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WeaflMt
W *st Texas: M ild tempera

tures this afternoon but not 
quite so worm as Thursday. 
Slightly warmer tonight
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Good Evening
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We covet whot is guarded; 
the very care invokes the 
thief. Few love what they may

have.— Ovid.

“BUNDLES FOR CONGRESS" 
GAINS MOMENTUM—A Spo
kane (Wash.) athletic club in

vades the camp of the enemy— 
the above cartoon which ap
peared in a Washington, D. C.,

Auditorium Job Let 
In City Contract
Congressmen 
Arguing Over 
Pension Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (API— 
Congressmen already arc disputing 
among themselves over whether they 
want the two-weeks-old law pro
viding pensions for retired senators 
and representatives.

Several members of the senate 
say the law is a blunder and ought 
to be repealed. In the house there 
was both support and criticism of 
the measure which has become the 
butt of bundles-for-congress ridicule.

Chairman Ramspeck (D-GA) of 
jteft service committee 

^Tara ne wrofr" the provision thto 
the civil service bill which the 

• President signed Jan. 26 “at the re
quest of numerous members“ and had 
no apologies to make.

The law opens federal retirement 
benefits to members of congress. 
Ramspeck declared there was no 
reason legislators shoulfl not be al
lowed pensions the same as other 
government employes.

Senator Cupper (R-Kan). who is 
76 years old and has been a con
gressman for 26 years, said he would 
never ask nor accept a government 
penlson. Capper would be among 
those eligible to retire next January 
1, under terms of the bill.

Calling pensions for elective of
ficials "socially immoral.” Capper 
told reporters he was convinced that 
the measure would not have passed 
congress “ if a majority of the mem
bers had been watching the pro
visions of tire 10-page bill closely."

Senator Byrd (D-Va) said he 
planned to ask the senate civil serv 
ice committee for an early hearing 
on a repeal measure he introduced 
He said that if action was not forth
coming soon, he would offer his 

as a rider to some other 
brought before the senate, 

plained that congressional 
heavy with complaints, 

’ichols (D-Okla) attacked 
the probed ure under which the law 
was approved by unanimous consent. 
He said few members knew the 
pension provision was in the bill.

Seniors Ask Spies 
Noi Sign Diplomas

AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (AP)—The board 
of regents of the University of Tex
as has declined to grant a petition 
of certain senior students of the 
medical school at Galveston, asking 
that Dean John W. 8pies’ name 
not be placed on their diplomas.

Dr. Homer P. Rainey, university 
president, made the disclosure to
day, affirming: '

“After consideration of the peti
tion the board has declined to 
change Its usual procedure."

He did not expand on this state
ment.

Purportedly 67 per cent of the 
seniors signed the petition. The 
reason for their request was not 
made public here.

One Informed source said the 
university governing board did not 
act formally on the petition but 
simply Ignored it on grounds Dr. 
Spies was the duly elected dean of 
the medical branch and therefore 
was required to sign diplomas.

Their view, it was said, was that 
the student request was “out of 
court.”

At a special meeting this morn
ing the city commission voted its 
approval and placed its signature 
on the contract between the city 
and L. C. Graham, contractor, for 
the remodeling or the city hall aud
itorium.

Work on the auditorium is to 
start within five days from today, 
date of the contract being signed, 
and the job is to be completed 
within 60 workable days. There is 
a *15 a day penalty fen- each secul
ar day after the 60-day period if 
the work is not completed.

Amount of the contract is *6,- 
518.45, payable monthly on the 
tenth day, with eacii payment rep
resenting 85 per cent of the value 
of labor and materials. The con
tractor had already signed the con- 
tiact before the meeting today.

The contractor is to supply mate- 
lial and to employ union mechanics.

The work is to be under th^ 
plans and specifications prepared- 
by Emmett F. and James F. Ritten- 
berry. Amarillo architects.

Dallas Nan Has 
Plan To Prevent 
Future Bonus Army

DALLAS, Feb. 6. (AP)—Jump the 
army private's salary $150 monthly!

That’s Dr Arthur Smith’s pro
gram and he isn't kidding

But don't make any commitments 
for immediate cash outlays, boys— 
there'll be strings to it even if the 
Southern Methodist university eco
nomics professor's propqsa 1 Is 
adopted.

Dr. Smith wants to prevent a 
future bonus march on Washington, 
a post war depression and boost 
purchasing power when the army is 
demobilized.

Here's how he would go about it:
“Let us continue to pay our sol

diers the *21 a month (basic army 
pay for privates) in greenbacks. 
But let us also give them yellow 
money of perhaps *150 a month 
which can be redeemed gradually 
after the war is over.

"The longer they’re in the war, 
the more money they will have 
when It is done.”

Dr. Smith said lie had seen the 
army tackle the bonus marchers 
back hi the depression.

“ I never want to see that sort 
of thing happening again. Heaven 
knows they deserved those bonuses 
and they got them. This system 6f 
I laying them later will eliminate any 
sUch riots.

"A system of forced savings will 
go a long way toward saving this 
country after the war. You can 
put it down as nearly certain that 
if we don't buy United States de
fense bonds voluntarily out of our 
salaries the government will make 
us take our pay partly In bonds 
which will be negotiable only after 
the war is over and then 0 Ua a 
spread-out period.”

Deputies From 
Waxahachie Here 
For Prisoner

W. O. Gibson and David Ftearis, 
deputy sheriffs from Waxahachie. 
came to Pampa yesterday to return 
M. L. Hawkins to that city for trial 
on charges of forgery and passing 
worthless checks. Hawkins gave up 
to city police officers Monday Morn
ing.

Yesterday afternoon Deputy Sher
iff O. T. Lindsey of Sudan, former 
Gray county deputy sheriff, came 
to Pampa on business. While talk
ing to Police Chief Ray Dudley he 
said he had been covering a lot 
ground looking for a forger. Dudley 
said he had turned a man over to 
Waxahachie officers earlier In the 
afternoon and Lindsey daew a war
rant out of hit pocket for an M. L. 
Hawkins, wanted in Suran.

Lindsey said he would ask for 
Hawkins, to be tried in 

• trial in

newspaper, was sent by spon
sors of "Bundles for Congress.”

W W W

Bundles' Will Not 
Be Sent After All

SPOKANE, Wash., Feb. 6 UP)— 
The athletic round table called a 
halt to its "bundles for congress" 
campaign today, but the snowball it 
started rolling to poke fun at the 
congressional pension measure ap
parently was refusing to melt.

Aimer McCurtain, secretary ot the 
Idaho-Wasliington Farmers union, 
alnnounccd the formation of a pen
sion Amendment Repeal League, 

Will we just raise a calumity 
howl and let it go at that, or will 
we unite in petitioning for the re
peal of this act?" said McCurtain, 
adding that petitions for repeal of 
the measure would be sent to all 
farm organizations in the cohntry.

The rodnd table decided suddenly 
yesterday the Joke had gone far 
enough. A truck hud been loaded 
with bundles—addressed to congress
men and filled with useless articles 
—was ready to start a trek to Wash
ington when the decision came.

Tlie A. R. T. board of directors 
announced it knew “how to start 
and whe uto quit" and purchased 
defense1 bond* With the SW0O it had 
planned to use in defraying ex
penses of the truck trip.

Postmaster At 
Miami Succumbs
Special Tu The NEWS

MIAMI, Feb. 6.—S. Eugene Fitz
gerald, 71. postmaster lie re for the 
past seven years, died this morning 
Rt tlie family home He suffered 
a stroke last December and had 
been bed fa11 ever since.

Mr. Fitzgerald moved to Miami 
November 27, 1902. He was in the 
real estate and insurance business 
and later was in the hardware bus
iness. He was appointed postmas
ter seven years ago. He was a 
member of Hie Presbyterian church 
and was an out‘ tandlng civic lead
er.

Survivors are tlie widow, five sons, 
L. E. of Yuma. Colo., Roy of Pam
pa, Russell of, Miami, C. C. ot Hig
gins and J. O. the United States 
air force somewhere in tlie Pacific, 
a brother, G. C. of Paducah and 
lour grandchildren.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon in 
the Miami Baptist church by the 
Rtv Robert Bor hen. pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, Pampa, 
and the Rev. Pryor, pastor of the 
Miumi Baptist church. Burial will 
be in Miami cemetery under direc
tion of Duenkel-Carmichael Funer
al home of Pampa

3 U-Boats Miss 
Passenger Ship

NEW YORK, Feb. 6 (A*)—An
American passenger ship arrived to
day after a thrilling escape from 
three Axis submarines which made 
crasli dives when a patrol plane ap
peared on the scene while the un
armed ship was trying to ram one 
of the U-boats.

Although tlie captain of the liner 
(tier name was withheld by the 
navy) refuse dcomment on his at
tempt to ram the undersea raiders, 
crew members said the U-boats were 
sighted on the surface last Sunday 
afternoon shortly after the vessel 
left a West Indies port.

"They crash-dived when tlie plane 
appeared and one of thrne was so 
close he passed under the ship,” a 
crew member said.

He Was Released 
With Apologies

WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Feb. 6 t/P>— 
The Watertown police issued a fig
urative “so sorry" today to Brig. 
Oen. Henry W. Baird, commanding 
officer of th efourth armored di
vision at Pine Camp.

Responding to a call from an 
alarmed store manager that a ‘sus
picious Japanese” was in his store 
yesterday, two policemen closed in 
and snapped on handcuffs.

At police headquarters, the man 
identified himself as Vincente H. 
Gllane, 41. Oen. Baird'« Filipino 
houseboy for 23 yean. He said he 
had been in the police atatioq only 
a half-hour earllar to turn In some 
scrap metal.

released—with apologies.

Allied Position In Pacific Called 
Serious; Further Reverses Seen
Schools And Grocery 
Stores Adopt Hours
Enemy Aerial 
Raids On U. S. 
Expected

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP) — 
With the warning that the home 
front could look for hostile aerial 
attacks, the house appropriations 
committee today recommended that 
*100,000 000 be voted for the civilian 
defense program.

The amount was the biggest single 
Item in a *160.590,611 omnibus ap
propriations bill which the com
mittee sent to the house floor for 
action.

"Enemy air raids upon continen
tal United States are to be expect
ed.” the committee said, in approv
ing the civilian defense allotment, 
"but the general military opinion 

is tirât tlrey cannot be conducted 
on a scale approaching In any de
gree the intensity or frequency of 
the raids on England or the con
tinent of Europe. ’

“Prudence requires preparation at 
all points that the enemy might 
reach," the committee added, and it 
expressed concern lest the alloca
tion of *29 899,894 might be inade
quate to provide facilities for manu
facture of enough gas masks for 
Uie entire civilian population in 
"lire so-called target areas.”

Tlie omnibus appropriation meas
ure, designed to meet Increased ex
penses of many government agen
cies since war was declared, also 
would provid« «lû.eMJXXk Jor equips; 
ment lor training of workers for 
defense industries and *15,000,000 
to reimburse President Roosevelt's 
emergency fund for allocations 
made to civilian defense in Hawaii.

It's Stamp-Buying 
Time In Georgia

FOLKSTON, Oa„ Feb. 6 (/TV-A 
Charlton county resident, after buy
ing a government automobile tax 
stamp, asked Postmaster V. J, Pick- 
ren what lie should do with it. 
Told to place it on Ills windshield, 
he said lie had none. "Well, stick it 
in a conspicuous place,” Pickren 
advised. Tlie buyer said he guessed 
he'd have to get a board and stick 
it on that.

"What kind of a car do you have, 
anyway?” asked the postmaster.

"I ain’t got no car," was the re
ply. "All I got is a mule.”

m  W A R  
BULLETINS

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 i/P) — 
The navy department announced 
today that the tanker India Ar
row. owned by the Socony-Va
cuum Oil company of New York 
had been torpedoed by an ene
my submarine off the Atlantic 
coast. No other details of the 
torpedoing were given out by the 
navy department. The India Ar
row is the 18th ship reported at
tacked by enemy submarines off 
the U. S. and Canadian coasts 
in recent weeks.

FDR Asks Rcelcrtion 
Of A ll Congressmen

WASHINGTON. Fob. 6 pP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt told a press confer
ence today that wlien tlie country 
is at war, we want congressmen 
who, regardless of party, will back 
up the United States government 
and have a record of backing it up 
regardless of party.

In that manner he let It be known 
that he would view favorably the 
re-election of most Incumbents in 
senate and house.

Use Commercial Glue 
On Auto Tax Stamp

DALLAS, Feb, 6 f/Pl—'Tlie glue 
on new auto tax stamps was never 
meant to adhere to glass or metal. 
Internal revenue officers said un
officially w h en  it was reported 
many of the stamps were dropping 
off windshields after a few days' 
exposure to sunlight.

The revenue men suggested tiiat 
ear owners use good commercial 
glue to attach the stamps to their 
cars. ■* ■ ■
1908 Get Chevrons

WICHITA FALLS, Feb. 6 (IP) — 
The boys seem to be getting along 
with their work at Sheppard Field, 
the air corps’ largest technical 
school, near here.

This weak 14M

Re-arrangement of cla'ses in 
Pampa schools, effective Monday 
morning when war time goes into 
effect, and change in opening and 
closing hours of four Pampa gro
cery stores were announced today.

Change in /school schedules were 
made at a meeting of principals of 
schools In the district, Supt. L. L. 
Sone said

Beginning Monday morning and 
lasting through Marcli 16, school 
classes will begin at 9:45 a. m. war 
or clock time, which will be one 
hour later than present starting 
time. Morning classes will last un
til 12 o'clock so that children will 
be able to go nome for dinner at 
the same time as their lathers. 
Afternoon classes will begin at 1 
o'clock as usual but will last one 
hour longer than the present sched
ule.

On tlie morning of March 16, all 
school classes will be moved ahead 
one hour which will mean that 
classes will begin at 8:45 o'clock as 
usual.

The Pampa school board, in ses
sion last Monday, voted to stick to 
present standard time for classes. 
Principal reason for the move was 
to accomodate rural children who 
have to ride buses to school. By 
moving the clock and classes ahead 
one hour rural children would have 
to get up long before daylight and 
walk in tlie dark to catch a bus.

Under the present plan It will be 
daylight when the rural cldldren 
oatch the bus. By March 16 the 
sun will be rising early enough to 
go ahead with the old schedule.

An agreement on new hours lias 
been reached by four grocery stores, 
Otis R. Humphrey, manager of Har
ris Food store, said today, 
four concerns are Harris, Furr, 
Ideal, and McCartt.

Their present hours arc from 
7:.'10 a. in. to 6:20 p. m. on week
days and from 7:30 a, in. to 9:30 
p. ill. on Saturdays.

Under war time, beginning Mon
day, these stores will open at 
8 a. ni. and close at 7 p. ni. on 
week-days: open at 8 a. ni. and 
elosr at 10 p. ni. on Saturdays. 
The hours listed are by the clock, 
war time, and mean just that.
Mi. Pumphrey said that tlie four 

stores are already opening sooner 
than stores in other lines and that 
to remain on tlie same schedule 
would mean “ lost motion,” as tlie 
lights would have to be turned on 
earlier and there still would not be 
customers on hand that early.

The idea, he said, is to provide 
a margin of time before and after 
tlie opening and closing of other 
businesses for persons to buy their 
groceries.

Goebbels Admits 
Food Shortages

BERN, Switzerland, Feb 6 i/t 
Propaganda Minister Paul Joseph 
Goebbels acknowledged today that 
there is considerable dissatisfaction 
in Germany over the Russian cam
paign and food and fuel shortages 
but explained these complaints on 
the ground that the people are 
“overworked and irritable."

In an article in Das Reich, Goeb 
bcls declared:

"It doesn't matter whether one 
wants to curse things occasionally: 
the reasons for this may be varied.

“One complains of the cold, an
other of the shortage of potatoes, 
a third about the over-crowded 
trains, a fourth about the eastern 
front, a fifth about tlie war in 
North Africa. All that really is not 
bad because we all are overworked 
and irritable."

“ Ask thousands of Germans 
whether they rather would have 
war or peace, and the answer would 
be unanimous: Peace," the propa
ganda minister went on,

"Ask them whether they would 
rather fight on or give in, and they 
will tell you they want to continue 
fighting no matter how long. That 
is why we face all the grave prob
lems of these winter months with 
supreme confidence.

"We are invincible- because we 
have one thing—confidence In our 
own strength."

Temperatures 
In Pampa
B p. m. Thursday _______________________G5
9 p. m. Thursday -----------------------------------43

Midnight ____________________ i ___________40
0 a. in. T o d a y -----------------------------------------82
7 a. m . __________________________________ 88

it it it

Jap Invasion 
Horde Lands 
Near Manila

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 
Japan claimed a destructive blow 

to Dutch naval power in the Far 
Pacific today, sent fresh rein
forcements into :he battle of the 
Philippines, and unleashed a vio
lent aerial assault upon the siege- 
bound defenders of Singapore is
land.

American and British fighters 
shattered a big Japanese daylight 
raid on Rangoon, Burma, destroy
ing ten planes—and possibly 24. Dur
ing last nignt, however, waves of 
Japanese bombers struck heavily at 
Rangoon and the Dutch Eust Indies.

On the United Nation's side of 
the ledger, the news brought few 
bright spots—except that the ABCD 
allies were still grimly holding, 
fighting desperately for time against 
the arrival of promised "great rein
forcements."

Two allied beacons shone forth 
in tlie general gloom:

1. —Sharp-shooting American fly
ers and British RAF pilots shat
tered a big Japanese daylight raid on 
Rangoon, shooting down 10 planes 
and perhaps destroying 10 more, 
without a single loss to themselves. 
The Americans alone shot down 
seven for sure and were credited 
with five “probables.”

2. —Gen. Douglas MacArthur's ar
tillerymen smashed Japanese bat
teries which had been massed oh 
the southeast Manila shore, across 
the bay from Batan peninsula, to 
bomb Corregldor Island fortress.

Tokyo hearquarters issued a 
a high-sounding claim today that 
Japanese naval planes had “vir
tually . annihilated” the entire 

Indies fleet" ' two H. E. T. 
cruisers sunk, a third heavily dam
aged—in an attack In the Java 
Sea, south of Macassar Strait.
In addition, u United States cruis

er of tlie 7,050-ton marbleliead type 
was listed as badly damaged and 
another 5,000-ton ship sunk.

The Java sea lies between Borneo 
and the island of Java, headquart
ers of Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell's 
United Nations command in the 
southwest Pacific.

Obviously a propaganda effort, file 
Tokyo communique made no at
tempt to reconcile its claim that 
three cruisers made up tlie “entire" 
Dutcli Indies fleet with the known 
fact that a large part of the Nether
lands European fleet—considerably 
greater in strength—escaped to Far 
Pacific waters before Germany in
vaded Holland.

“The Japanese air action resulted 
in virtual annihilation of the Dutch 
navy, "Imperial Tokyo hearquarters 
said.

Domci. reported that Japanese 
planes also sank a 10,000-ton ship, 
set a 6.000-ton vessel afire and 
scored bomb hits on three 3 000-ton 
craft in an attack on a transport 
convoy, escorted by cruisers and de
stroyers. in the Strait of Malacca 
just west of Singapore.

PHILIPPINES
In the Philippines, a war depart

ment bulletin reported that Amari- 
can gunners had destroyed Japa
nese artillery emplacements on the 
southeast shore of Malila Bay.

The Japanese batteries had ap
parently been up for an attack on 
the island fortress of Corregldor. 
which guards the entrance to Ma
nila Bay.

Japan’s invasion hordes, already 
numbering more than 200.000, were 
being newly reinforced by troops 
debarking from nine transports In 
Lingayen Gulf. 110 miles north of 
Manila, thr War Department said. 
The communique said the Batan 

front, where Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur's hard-hitting defenders have 
held out under siege for nearly five 
weeks, was relatively quiet during 
the last 24 hours, with decreasing 
enemy bombing assaults.

In the seven - day - old siege of 
Singapore. British guns thundered 
defiance to Japanese troops massed 
across the mile-wide Strait of Johore 
while RAF Hurricane fighters bat
tled Rising Sun planes In the skies 
overhead.

Yesterday’s civilian a I r-raid 
casualties In the beleaguered Is
land citadel were 14 killed and 
104 wounded, making a three-day 
toll or 77 dead and 382 injured. 
Four alarms sounded In Singapore 

before 9 a. m. indicating that the 
Japanese were now violently assault
ing the fortress city as the prelude 
to "zero hour" for an Invasion at
tempt.

Other Japanese planes swept over 
British troops on the north shore 
of the Island, subjecting them to low- 
level bombing and machine-gunning 
attacks.

On other fronts In the two- 
months-crid conflict:

DUTCH BAST INDIES 
N. E. I. headquarter« acknowl

edged that Japanese troops had cap- 
tured the town of Samarlnda (pop. 
12,000), 60 mile« north o f Japaness-

INVAHION, Page «

Singapore, Indies 
Might Be Lost

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 6 ( A P )— President RooseveM 
asserted today that a Pacific council had been in opera
tion here and in London for a month and that there was 
very close cooperation in its activities.

The chief executive, replying to press conference 
questions, said the council was handling questions of both 
military and political nature and that it had offices here 
and in London.

Questions o f a purely military nature, he said, are 
referred to army and navy chiefs o f  staff while those of 
a governmental or political character are laid before the 
appropriate governmental bodies in W ashington and in 
the British capital.

He pointed out that the Dutch government in exile 
has its headquarters in London and that the British do
minions also are represented there.

Mr. Roosevelt’s discussion of the
council's operations coincided with 
talk in authoritative army and 
navy circles that the situation 
of Allied forces in the western Pa
cific was very serious and that 
still further reverses could be ex
pected.
This feeling took tlie over-all 

view, rather than emphasizing the 
continuing stories of such local suc
cesses as tlie one reported today 
from tlie Philippines—destruction of 
Japanese gun emplacements on the 
southeastern shore of Manila bay. 
These guns apparently had been in
tended for an attack on the fortress 
of Corregidor.

In an address before the House 
of Commons shortly after his re
turn to England from conferences 
here with the president. Prime Min
ister Churchill had referred to a 
Pacific Council, but Mr. Roosevelt's 
mention of it today produced the 
first defenitc announcement that 
it was actually in existence and 
functioning.

In tlie ABDA—American,-British 
Dutch. Australian--are«. Mrr Roose
velt noted, the military command 
is under the supreme direction of 
General Archibald P. Wavell.

The president went on to say, 
although he conceded it was a 
slipshod way of putting it be
cause it was difficult to differ
entiate. that opperations on which 
Wave! would make the decision 
might be termed tactical whereas 
certain long-range strategical 
questions must be referred to 
Washington and London.
These strategical problems are 

those which may be divided into 
strictly military and naval cate
gories or into political or govern
ment questions.

T h e  military experts' sumnrna- 
tion of tlie Pacific situation came 
at tlie end of the second month of 
war.

Military and naval experts as
serted today that the situation 
of Allied forces in the weslern 
Pacific at the end of the second 
month of war was very serious 
and fhat still further reverses 
could be expected.
While fully recognizing the heroic 

achievements of defenders of tlie 
Philippines, Singapore, and the 
Dutch Indies and ailqwing for Ja
panese losses of more than 100 
ships and thousands of men, these 
authorities grimly declared tiiat 
only the delivery of huge rein
forcements—difficult if not impos
sible at this time—would turn the 
tide of battle against the enemy.

The Japanese were said still to 
possess the great advantages of 
time and initiative seized in their 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor, two 
months ago tomorrow. Theirs Is 
the choice of when and where to 
attack, and the costs they are pay
ing in troops and material were 
described as not too great for the 
advances they have made.

Effective reinforcements, especial
ly in war planes, could block fur
ther advances and hold the threat
ened bastions still in Allied hands. 
It was said, for the Japanese posi
tion has become vulnerable at many 
points.

But America's great striking pow
er is still largely in the factories 
and training camps. And the ma
terial now ready for the fighting 
fronts must be divided among Eng
land, Russia, and Africa, as well 
ns the Orient, and transformed 
with naval protection over thou
sands of miles of dangerous ocean.

As strategists here view the ene
my gains In two months of Inces
sant action, the Japanese have:

1. Prevented offensive use of the 
Pacific fleet for many weeks by 
the raid on Pearl Harbor

2. Forced the Asiatic fleet to 
withdraw from Its Philippines base 
and pushed the American defense 
forces on the islands into a last- 
ditch stand on Batan peninsula and 
In the forls covering Manila bay.

3. Completely overrun the Malay 
peninsula and put the British base 
of Singapore under siege with ov
erwhelming foroes after having de
stroyed the mainstay* of British na
val power in the Orient—the bat
tleship Prince of Wales a n ' “  
battle cruiser Repulse.

1  Made buuHafs at W

Nazis Call On 
Italian Air 
Force For Aid

~ (By The Atwociatcd P r é « )
Germany’s famed air foree,

instrument which pulverised 
sistance in Belgium, Holland
Francr. has called on 
planes for help in the 
Russia, it was disclosed 
the Nazi high command.
The disclosure coincided with an 

announcement that Relchsmarshai 
Hermann Wilhelm Gocring, chief Of 
tlie German air force, had Just com
pleted a visit to Italy. —»

"In fighting y?sterday against the 
Soviet air force, in which the Italian 
air force took part, 38 enemy planes 
were shot down or destroyed on the 
ground.” a bulletin from Adolf Hit
ler's field headquarters said.

It was the first time Italian planes 
had been mentioned in action on the 
Soviet front.

Whether the Germans are suf
fering a shortage in' planes or 
pilots was not disclosed, but recent 
Soviet communiques have empha
sized heavy German air losse*.

Today’s Red army bulletin, for 
example, reported 38 planes de
stroyed Wednesday against 10 Rus
sian planes missing.

On the fighting front. Marshal 
Scmeon Timoshenko's Ukraine arm- 
werc reported to have captOUd 
Petropavlovka. 70 miles of Dnieper- 
opetrovsk, and the Moscow radio 
said “ violent lighting” was raging 
in the Kursk-Kharkov sector and 
also northwest of Moscow.

The Soviet broadcast said Rus
sian troops were battling at the ap
proaches to a town designated only 
as "V", on the northwest Kalinin 
front—which might be Velikle Luki,
90 miles from the Latvian frontier.

Velikie Luki has been the target of 
Red army troops driving down from 
Kalinin through the Valdi hills.

The Kuibyshev radio said a big 
battle was in progress in the Valdai 
hills, south of Leningrad.

In North Africa, Premier Musso
lini's high command reported Axis 
troops had occupied the Libyan 
coastal town of Tmimi, 60 miles west 
of Tobruk and 40 miles cast of the 
Jebel El Akdar mountain region.

British headquarters said that 
there was “no change” in the land 
situation and that RAF fliers had 
"particularly successful day”  blast- r  
ing Axis communication lines around 
Jebel El Akdar.

Prairie Ramblers 
Will Play At Daaca ,’

The Prairie Ramblers, new and 
popular orchestra In the Panhandle, 
will play at the McClellan Boot 
club dance tomorow night at the 
recreation hail at Lake McClellan. 
The public is invited to attend. 
Dancing will begin at B o'clock.

Featuring an outstanding pianist 
and electric guitar player, the or
chestra plays both old time 
modern music.

Highlight of the dance will 
lucky number dances. to  an, 
prizes will be awarded.

Proceeds will be placed in the
recreation fund.

( S A W . . . .
Signature of a score of fathers 

of sons in the U S. armed forces 
on a petition addressed to the Gray 
county democratic cht ‘
ing that the name o f __
Eugene Worley be placed 
ticket as a candidate for rsu.
Rep. Worley, being in the 
cannot file his cendtdeey or 
and fathers of boys tn tt* ' " 
in each county to the PS
are filing his 'dto ........
Only fathom who 

tax ofcjf 
Dm  m
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DKG Sociely To Sponsor Review Of 
"The Sun Is My Undoing" Saturday

DAY,  FEBRUARY* 6, 1942

Marguerite Steen’s “The Sun is 
My Undoing "  will be reviewed by 
Miss
in
o ’clock on Saturday afternoon. Del
ta Kappa Oamma National Hon
orary society is sponsoring the re
view.

81nce the first edition of "The 
Sun is My Undoing" in Augu-t, 
1M1. It has gone through five edi
tions and has ranked on the list 
of best sellers for the past five 
months.

Starting with a scandal that 
echoed all over the world for a 
hundred years, this breathless book 
carries the reader bodily into the 
great days of sailing ships at the 
bright of African slave trade which 
was the mainstay of the great 
Flood fortune.

The wild, roistering, black-b ow
ed young Matthew Flood is 
kind of hero who never takes "No” 
from a woman or a situation. A 
headstrong, but fascinating youth, 
forever at odds with authority. Be
cause he refused to give up that 
horrible commerce in human lives. 
Matthew's adored one, the aris
tocratic Pallas Burme.-ter, said "No” 
and sent him off aboard one of his 
slave-ships—to cover half the globe 
for hall a century—and tangle the 
destinies of three genera tiong of 
women.

Margaret Wallace in tke New 
York Times Book Review says “On
ly the art of a superb story-teller 
could have laced together so in
tricately the story of the Bristol 
Floods and those who mingled in 
their veins the dark, imperious blood 
Sheba from the Combre River 
Country in Africa.”

Rose Feld of the New York Her
ald-Tribune Books says "A mag
nificent book with characters which 
move with clarity and force against 
the backgrounds of their time in 
history and their place on the 
globe”

Critics in general say it has all 
the •action of “Anthony Adverse" 
and aU the thrills of "Gone With 

•the Wind."
Special music will be given with 

Mrs, John f. Bradley in charge 
Elizabeth Ann Sturgeon will sing 
"Sympathy” witli Joella Shelton as 
accompanist.

Panhandle audiences, as well as 
those of Pampa, recognize Miss 
Matteson as a competent and ef- 
ficent critic and reviewer.

Proceeds from the small admis
sion charge to the public will bene
fit the society’s scholarship fund.

inaoiHg will be reviewed by | _  . ,  _  _  ,  mMildred Matteson of Panhandle P-TA To
ie city club rooms at 2:30]

Be Host Al Eighth 
District Conference
Special To The N EW S

PANHANDLE, Feb 6—The Pan
handle Parent-Teacher association
will be host to the Eighth District 
conference of Parents and Teachers 
on April 9 and 10 

At a recent me. ing of the execu
tive committee, the officers and com
mittee chairmen voted to extend the 
invitation to the executive commit
tee of the district. That committee 
met last Saturday in Amarillo and 
accepted the plan.

At the local meeting, J. M. Know- 
the íes, general chariman for amateur j 

night, announced that Mrs. Gary j 
Simms will serve on the program [ 
committee Mrs. Andrew Schulz and 
Mrs. J. E. Weatherly are on the 
finance committee for the amateur 
night to be held February 13. Her
bert Campbell will be in charge of 
advance ticket sales.

Officers and committee chairmen 
attending the executive committee 
meeting were: Mrs. J. S. Sparks, 
president: Mrs, J. B. Howe, health; 
Mrs. H L. Cantrell, program; Miss 
Mary Ewing, publicity record book; 
K L. Turner, superintendent; Mrs. 
John Turpin, treasurer; Mrs. Mar
lin Eagle, pre-school, Mrs. Gary 
Simms, historian; Mrs, John O'
Keefe, social hygiene; Mrs. Ray 
Anderson, publications; Miss Nettie 
Betli Hagins. secretary; Mrs. Alf 
Pemberton, membership: Mrs. E. E. 
Hits, room representatives; Mrs. 
Earl Nunn, standards; Miss Mar
garet Gamer, librarian; Miss Jo 
Rutledge corresponding secretary; 
Herbert Campbell, county council 
representative; Mrs, Herbert Camp
bell, safety; Mrs. F A. Render, 
parent education; Miss Zady Belle 
Walker, publicity: Mrs. J E. Weath
erly hopitality; Mrs, Andrew Shulz, 
finance; and J. M. Knowles,

Faithful Workers
Class Has Lunch 
In Home Of Member

Meeting In the home of Mrs. Park 
Brown, members of Faithful Work
ers class of First Baptist church 
were entertained at a 1 o'clock 
luncheon recently.

Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless present
ed the devotional which preceded 
the business session. The group dis
cussed the social event for this 
month. ^

Present were Mines J. H. Hipps, 
C. B. TUlstrom, L. H. Anderson, 
Orval Batson, Dan Olaxner, John 
Evans, C. E. Boyles. Fritz Waechter, 
V. L. Hobbs, Clyde Winchester, Ves
tal Mosley, C. C. Matheny, J. C. 
Vollmert, Fuller Bafnett, C, Gor
don Bayless, E. L. Anderson, G. L. 
Cradduck, S. T. Beauchamp, Gar
net Reeves, W. C. Wilson, H. M. 
Mayo, Clyde Batson, J. G. Teeters, 
E. T. Langford, and Park Brown.

T h e Social .
Calendar

MONDAY
Wilson bum! club will meetWoodrow

at 7 :30 o'clock in the school.
Pampa Public Library hourd will meet 

at b o ’ clock in the library.
Mother Singer crou p  o f  City Council 

P.-T. A. will meet in room 217 o f  Junior 
Hi«rh school at 4:15 o ’clock.

Pythiun Sisters, temple 41, will meet 
at 7 :80 o'clock.

First Methodist Woman's Society o f 
Christian Service will meet at. 2:30 o'clock.

Ups lion chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at Sam Houston school 
at 7:30 o'clock.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 
meet at 7 :30 a’cleek in the leg ion  hall.

Collegiate class o f  First Baptist church 
will have a Valentine prfrty ami monthly 
business session.

Mrs. Bryant Heads 
Missionary Society 
Group At Canadian

TUESDAY
Mrs. H. II. IIhIih, 811 North Somerville 

street, will be tmstess to Twentieth Cen
tury Culture club at 3 o ’clock.

Horace Mann P.-T. A. executive board 
will meet at 2:45 o’clock in the office.

Theta Kappa Gamniu sorority will meet 
with Martha Jaynes and Flsine F.llison as 
co-hostesses

B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 7 :30 o ’clock.

Business ami ProfessionaI Women’« club 
I will have a business meeting at 7:30 
I o’clock.
I Mrs. S. F. I«ewm will la* bost«*ss to R1 
I Progress«» club at 2:30 o ’clock.
I Twentieth Century Forum will meet in 
¡the home o f  Mrs. Walter Hogers at 2:80 J  o ’clock.
' •Twentieth Century club will have a twi- 
i light musical tea with four members 

hostesses.
Mrs. George Berlin will l»e hostess to

Study Group Of 
Sam Houston P-TA 
Has 4-Hour Course

Sam Houston P, T. A. study group 
met tills week in the home of Mrs. 
Lee Harrah for a four-hour study
course.

Mrs. Carl Boston, who spoke on 
"Citizenship”! told of the three ways 
to teach citizenship to children, 
through homes, schools, and com
munity. She mentioned the four 
essential freedoms that we want to 
protect: Freedom from want, free
dom froip fear, freedom of wor
ship, and freedom of speech. She 
also said that our citizenship is 
bound up in liberty based on law.

Mrs. C. C. Cockerlll discussed 
briefly "Citizenship in the Home." 
She said that we are teaching citi
zenship in the home through such 
things as learning to share and ac
cept criticism, cultivating a sense of 
humor, teaching good manners and 
learning to adjust ourselves to others.

Mrs. Jess Beard, president of B. M. 
I Baker P. T A , dicussed the topic, 
j "Wnat Shall We Do Next?” In 
j speaking of the recreation needs of 
| the community, she said that we all 
need some type of recreation in order 
to relax and quiet our nerves, par
ticularly at tills time. She discussed 
the problem of providing good clean 
recreation for our soldiers. She also 
suggested hobbies as a good means 
of recratton for both children and 
adults.

Mrs. J. R. Spearman's topic was 
"Measuring Your Child's Abilities,” 
She discussed the intelligence, apti
tude, and ability tests which are 
recommended to be given to chil
dren to help in choosing a vocation 
for which they are truly fitted and 
one in which they are’ most likely 
to succeed. However, she stressed the 
fact that, these tests should always 
he given by an expert and not by 
tlie parents.

Mrs. Harrah had the topic "What 
is the Home For?” She said the 
home is a training center where we 
learn to live well. The home must 
lurnisii food and shelter, a place 
for fun, physical comfort, and the 
teaching of regular habits.

A discussion period followed each 
talk and a covered dish luncheon 
was served at noon.

Eleven members were present at 
this meeting.

Hopkins Homo Demonstration club will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. George Reeve.

Fidel in rla-s t»f (Vntrn) Baptist church 
will meet in the home o f Mr*. L. H. 
Hunter. litO North Sumner street.

Episcopal Women 
Meet In Parish 
Hall This Week

Womans Auxiliary of St. Mat
thew's Episcopal church met in 
the parish hall Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Frank Perry as 
hostess.

Final plans were made for the 
“Morning in Hawaii” at the Coun
try club Friday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. C. P. Buckler. W D. Priest. 
E. A. Hutchinson. R. C. Taylor. S. 
G. Surratt, James Martinas. Morris 
Levine, and Harriett Clark.

DRIVE OUT
BOWEL WORMS
■ • fo r e  th e y  cause  T ro u b le
Y our children - -  ond you, t o o — may have 
roundworm s without even knowing it. And 
theee pest«, living inside the lx*ly, can cause 
M il  trouble. W atch for those warning signs : 
fidgeting. uneasy stomach, itchy nose and 
JM|L nervousness, paleness.

I f  you even auapect roundworms, get 
Jayne’s Verm ifuge right aw ay! Jnyne’ s is 
A m erica ’s leading proprietary worm medi
cine. Scientifically tested and used by millions 
fo r  over a century. It acts very gently.
Expels stubborn large worms without “dyna
miting.” I f  no w orm s are there, it is just a mild laxative. Demand Ja>ne’s Vermifuge. NfW  Y ork  C ity .

Spec is I To The NF.WS
CANADIAN. FVb e — Recently 

elected officers of the Woman's | vaTlVu."study riuh'at «”:»« nVlnST 
Missionary Union of the Baptist 
church in Canadian are:

Mrs Paul Bryant, president; Mrs 
H. S Wilbur, first vice-president,

I which includes program planning;
; Mrs. R N. Matthews, second vice- 
j president, organizer of young peo
ple's work; Mrs. L. H. King, secre- 

i tan-treasurer; circle chairmen, Mrs 
' R B Wiggins, Mrs. L E. Brown.
Mrs. A C. Smart, and Mrs. A. B.
McPherson.

Tlie WMU has a meeting each 
Thursday Tlie first Thursday in 
each month is given to Bible study 
with Mrs. J. D Raymond in charge: 
second Thursday, circle meetings 
for Red Cross work: fourth Thurs
day, circle meetings for Buckner's 
Orphans' Home: third Thursday, 
social and program meeting for en
tire membership. The fifth Thurs
days are termed visiting days.

Five members of the Canadian 
WMU attended the Associational, 
meeting heid in the school house at 
Locust Grove, Tuesday. Ten churches 
are included in the association. Rev.
MoChing. pastor of the Baptist 
church, Perryton. presided at Tues
days all-day meetings.

Mmes Paul Bry 
R N Matthews, C 
A. C Smart from Canadian attend
ed.

Mrs. W A Fite talked on “Stew
ardship" and Mrs R N Matthews 
discussed "Missions" on the after
noon program.

THEY WERE FIRST
Patriotic matrons at Edenton, N. 

C„ met and resolved to give up their 
tea until the British tax was re
moved, before the “Boston Tea Par
ty" incident.

MiHsionary 1 
hurch at 2:80

will have a

WKDNE8DAY
Church o f Brethren Woman' 

society will meet in I hi 
o ’clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary soci
ety will meet in circles.

All circle« o f Central Baptist W oman’*
Missionary society will meet ut 2:80 
nVInok.

THURSDAY
Country Club memlient 

monthly dinner ami dance.
Kehekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock 

'in th. I. O. O. F. hull.
Sub D*-bs will have a weekly meeting.
A regular meeting o f  Horace Mann P.-T. 

A. will be held at 2:30 o ’clock in the 
school auditorium.

FRIDAY
Vicrnes club will have a Valentine 

party in the borne o f Mr. and Mr*. F. A. 
IIukill at 7:30 o ’clock.

Coltcxo Heme Demonstration club will 
meet in the home o f Mrs. J. J. Maxey.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o'cloek in the home o f Mrs. 
Hall Nelson.

Daytime Frock

Present War Topic 
Of Panel Discussion 

yant, W A Fite, At Skellytown PTA
2. C Stickley. and I . , ^ ^

There are about 35.000 barbers in

A  party treat 
that can’t be beat!

punch
a la Karo

Serve this smooth, creamy, luscious cherry 
milk punch at your next bridge party . . . But 
don’t let the family start tasting it before the 
guests arrive — or you ’ll have 
to make a new lot! For this is 
an irresistible drink ! G ood  for S  
everyone — K A R O  is rich in 5 
Dextrose, food-energy sugar!

Special To The NEW S
SKELLYTOWN. Feb 6—“Present 

War Situation and'the Effects That 
Might Arise Out of the Situation" 
was the topic of a panel discussion 
conducted at the monthly meeting 
of the Skellytown Parent-Teacher 
association when Neville Breamer 
introduced the speakers who were: 
Mrs. Weeks, Superintendent Chester 

1 Strickland, and Principal Ray Vine- 
i yard of White Deer, and Principal 
1 Harold Drummond of Skellytown. 
i The meeting was held in the 
I school cafeteria and opened with 
prayer by Mr. Strickland Mrs. H. C. 
Boyd, president, presided over the 
business meeting in which the min
utes of the previous meeting were 
rend by Mrs. W W Hughes, sec
retary, and a report given by Mrs. 
Bill Price, treasurer

Mr Drummond announced that a 1 
Red Cross Training course will be j 
started as soon as 25 register and j 
will be conducted in groups of 25 
The class will be taught by Mr. I 
Lumdeen of the Cabot camp.

A song was rendered by the Boys' 
Sextette, under the direction of Ne
ville Breamer. accompanied at the 
piano by Miss Elizabeth Ireland.

Bill Carroll, seventh grade stu
dent gave a report on the boys' wood 
work shop. The boys arc under the 
direction of Johnnie Guyer.

Chest Colds
To Relieve Misery 

Rob on Tested V v A P O R U B

8119
Quick as a flash you can have 

this dress made and ready to put 
on the next time you are invited out 
to play bridge or have a cup of tea 
with a friend. You can easily see, 
in our sketch, how simple we have 
made this pattern—the front is all 
in one piece and all you have to do 
is add shirring at the shoulders and 
darts through the midriff. You can 
imagine how nicely it will fit, with 
the generous fullness for your bust 
line! Make this frock in a new 
print for spring or a favorte color 
in silk or rayon crepe.

Pattern No. 8119 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 48. Size 36, short sleeves, 
requires 5 yards 35-inch material.

For Real Walking 
Pleasure

Heel Latch Oxford
Country Cream 
with g o ld e n  
trim.

*  e  95

Jones - Roberts

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress. pattern number, and size, 
to The Pampa News Today 's Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacket 
Drive, Chicago, 111.

Plan your spring sewing now — 
with the help of our latest edition of 
the Fashion Book! .Complete with a 
full variety of advance styles for the 
new season.

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or- 

[ dered together, 25c. Enclose 1 cent 
postage for each pattern.

KPFKCTIVR FEBRUARY 1ST 
DR. K. W. PIERA TT

,  Farmarty «1 Haitian
W ill Be Aaaarintee With

DR. R. MALCOLM BROWN 
la Um  f a r t i f f  ml Mtdirlaa aad Bnrzeer 
Cnmlm-Worler BI4*. PlMaa MS

Raidnir* F la * ! l i l t

Americanism 
Taughi By "Mrs. 
Wiggs" Comedy

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch,” to be seen here by children 
in stage version, teaches true 
Americanism, says Clare Tree Ma
jor.

English by birth but an American 
citizen by choice, Clare Tree Ma
jor, founder-director of Children’s 
theater, which will appear at Jun
ior High auditorium next Thurs
day in Alice Hegan Rice’s “Mrs. 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,” says 
that in 18 years of selecting and 
producing stage entertainment for 
the young, she has never found a 
story which surpasses this one in 
concretizing for children the ideals 
and spirit which are truly Ameri
can.

“The first purpose of a play,” de
clares this pioneer in theater for 
youngsters, “is, of course, to enter
tain, but since children are always 
learning—whether we wish them to 
or not—the plays best suited for 
them are those which depict inci 
dents built around the ideals being 
taught at home and in the class
room.”

“We are always delighted,” con
tinues Mrs. Major, whose patrons in
clude such leaders as Dr. Edna 
Dean Baker, president of National 
College of Education, Evanston, 111.; 
Dr. Bess Goodykoontz, assistant U. 
S. commissioner of education; Hel
en Hayes, William Lyon Phelps, 
Ruth Bryan Owen Rhode, and Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, "when ‘Mrs, 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch' is 
sent out to be seen by children 
throughout the country, because we 
know that while they gleefully 
laugh at the comedy, they will at 
the same time be seeing in a way 
understandable to even the youngest 
in the audience the everyday work
ings of democracy.”

Mrs. Major, who came here dur
ing the last World War to find 
refuge for her four-year-old Ameri> 
can-born daughter and then stayed 
on to pursue her own work as 
one, says that the instinctive faith 
of the Wiggs family that they will 
not always remain in dire straits, 
as well as their complete lack of 
bitterness and of any sense of in
feriority, are fundamental American 
qualities which have never ceased 
to impress tier.

Both the entertainment and in
spirational value of Alice Hegan 
Rice's story, Mrs. Major feels, spring 
largely from the fact that Mrs. Rice 
is herself superbly American in spir
it and action, and that when she 
wrote about the Cabbage Patch 
she was portraying t.ie life of peo
ple she knew and affectionately un
derstood.

At 16, Alice Hegan — sheltered 
only daughter of a wealthy and dis
tinguished Kentucky family—made 
her first trip “across the tracks' 
where, with a friend, she attended 
a mission Sunday fechool in the 
Cabbage Patch, that squalid sec
tion of Louisville which had no 
streets, sewers, or lights.

Captivated at once by the inhabi
tants, who—unlike those of her own 
environs—wore no masks, "shared 
their emotions, and expressed them
selves with spice and originality”— 
young Alice began making regular 
trips to the Cabbage Patch to help 
out in any way she could.

Indicative of her intuitive under
standing of these earthy people is 
the fact that Miss Hegan realized 
quickly: “One must be democratic 
without being familiar, sympathetic 
without being condescending.”

Today the Cabbage Patch has 
sidewalks, sewers, and lights, as 
well as a $55,000 settlement house, 
which includes health clinics, cook
ing and sewing classes, a whole
sale grocery, an employment agen
cy, and a second-hand clothing and 
furniture department.

It was Alice Hegan Rice who, 
back in about 1901, organized the 
nucleus group which raised the in
itial funds for this lasting project 
of human brotherhood. The phe
nomenal success of the Cabbage 
Patch settlement, records Mrs. Rice, 
is due largely to the work of Louise 
Marshall, great-great-granddaugh
ter of Chief Justice John Marshall.

Mrs. Major’s stage adaptation of 
this internationally famous story, 
which in 40 years has not dimin
ished in popularity, is being 
brought here by the American As
sociation of University Women, 
with Mrs. V. P. Sheldon heading 
the committee in charge, assisted 
by A. A. U. W. members.

Performances will begin at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon and 8 
o’clock in the evening.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: "You’re in 

the Army Now,” Jimmy Durante, 
Phil Silvers, Jane Wyman.

R E X
Today and Saturday: Johnrty 

Mark Brown in “Arizona Cyclone.”

S TA TE
Today and Saturday: Tom Keene 

in “Lone Star Law Men.”

CROWN
Today and Saturday: “Rhythm of 

the Saddle,” with Gene Autry, 
Smiley Burnette and Pert Kelton; 
also chapter 4 “The Iron Claw.”

How To Relieve 
B ro n c h itis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe ond heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to lmve your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chert Cokh, Bronchitis

Board Members Plan 
Hospital Room

SKELLYTOWN, Feb The ex
ecutive board of the Skellytown 
Parent-Teacher association met in 
regular session at the school re
cently.

The meeting opened with the pres
ident, Mrs. H. C. Boyd, presiding. 
Plans were completed for a hospital 
room in the school and Mr. Drum
mond was instructed to go ahead 
with same and fix up a room.

The group voted to buy another 
$18.75 bond and at maturity will be 
presented to a Skellytown high 
school graduate to be applied on 
his or her college education. A bond 
had been bought previously for the 
same purpose.

The meeting adjourned with the 
following present: Mr and Mrs. 
Harold Drummond. Mrs. BUI Price. 
Mrs. Ray Hawkins, Mrs. H. C. Boyd, 
Mrs. K. A. Sorenson, Mrs. W W. 
Hughes, and Mrs. Orton.

* $
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Want a New Watch? 
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.^CHURCHES
Editors note: Notices to be added 

to this church calendar and any 
•changes which are to be made In 
the calendar should be typed and 
mailed or brought to The News of- 
flee by 9 o'clock Friday morning. 
Deadline for church stories, which 
are to be typewritten also, is 9 a. 
m. throughout the week.

Fr a n c is  a v e n u e  c h u r c h  o f
CHRIST

D. W. Nichol, minister. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. 10:45 a. m.. preach- 
lug. 11:45 a. m., Communion. 7:15 
p. m. young folks class, 7:45 p. m„ 
Preaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, La
dies’ Bible class, 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, Prayer meeting.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Oatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man's Bible class in 
the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m„ B.T.U. 8 p. 
m., evening worship.

KINGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Robert Bonner, pastor. Due 

to so many persons of the Kingsmlll 
community moving away in recent 
months, members have decided to 
discontinue their church services and 
to attend church in Pampa. The Cal
vary Baptist church will use their 
equipment.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

in., Sunday school. 11 a. m., preach
ing. 7 p. m., Sunday night evangel
istic service. 7:15 p. »  . Wednesday, 
preaching. 2 p. m„ Thursday, W. M. 
8. 7:15 p. m., Friday, C. A. Young 
People's service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHCltCH
Rev. Robert Boshcn, minister. 9:45 

a. m„ The Church school. 11 a. m„ 
Common worship. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning worship. The church maintains 
a nursery for babies and small chil
dren during the hour of morning 
worship.

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH IN 
JESUS’ NAME 

S. Barnes Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage, pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m.; preachtng 
at 11. Evening services, 8:15 p. m. 
Week services, 8:15 p. m. Wednesday 
and Friday.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. M. Dunswortli, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m„ 
Morning worship. 5:45 p. m„ Men’s 
prayer meeting. 6:30 p. m.. Train
ing union service. 7:30 p. m„ Eve
ning worship. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., 
Prayer meeting and song program.

* McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d is t  
c h u r c h

2100 Aicock Street 
Rev. Robert L. Gilpin, minister.

'9:45 a. m . Church school. 11 a. m., 
Morning worship service; 6:15 p. m„ 
Youth Fellowship leagues, 7:15 p. m., 
Evening worship. Wednesday, 7:15 
p. m., choir practice. Thursday, 7:15 
p. m. mid-week prayer service; 2:30 
p. m„ Women’s Society of Christian 
Service.

The Milk Bottle Cap
That Assures

PURITY
NORTHEAST

DAIRY 
Phone 1472

•  SEALRIGHT*
4ITARY SERVICE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 a. m., Sunday 
service. 8 p. m. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11 a. 
m.. Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
worship.

p. m . Wednesday, Prayer meeting 
and choir practice.

HOPKINS No. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Pampa plant camp 

Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillips 
9:30 a. m* Sunday school. 10:30 a. 

m„ preaching. A speaker from First 
Christian church at Pampa will be 
present.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m., Church school. 10:50 a. m., Ser
mon by the pastor. .6:30 p. m., Chris
tian Endeavors. 8 p. m., Evening 
service, sermon.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a. m„ Sunday school. 10:50 

a. in.. Morning worship. 6 p. in, 
B. T. U. 7:45 p. m., Evening worship.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rev. E. W. Henshaw minister. 8 a. 
m.. Holy communion. 9:45 a. m„ 
Junior church worship, J. L. Sperry, 
superintendent. 11 a. m. morning 
prayer and sermon. 6:45 p. m., 
YPSL, Miss Anne James, president.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
At Starkweather and Francis

T. D. Sumrail, pastor. O. H. Gil- 
strap. choir director, C. E. McMinn, 
Sunday school superintendent, and 
E. R. Gower, training union director. 
8 a. m., Radio broadcast. 9:30 a. m„ 
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m., sermon. 
6:30 p. m„ B. T. U. 7:30 p. m., pas
tor will speak.

THE SALVATION ARMY
831 S. Cuyler

Capt. Jack Smith. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m. Holiness meeting, 11 a. 
m. Young People's meeting, 6:45 p. 
m. Sunday night service, 7:30 p. m.

day, • p. m . Men's training class. 
Wednesday, 3 p. m„ Ladles Bible 
class; 7:30 p. m., Mid-week service.

IIARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street 

Rev. Newton Starnes, pastor. 9:45 I 
u. in.. Church school. 11 a. in., Morn
ing service. 6:15 p. m., Epworth 
league. 7 p. in., Evening service.

/ ■s- * ’V .' •
I

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a.; 

m„ Church school for ull ages. 10:55 
a. in., Morning worship. 6:15 p. m„ 
Junior high and high school fel
lowship groups. 7:30 p. m„ Evening 
worship.

THE HOUSE OF PRAYER
1037 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Preach
ing. 7:30 p. m . Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.. Prayer meet
ing. Friday, 7:30 p. m.t Young peo
ple’s service.

CHURCH OF GOO
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Rome Brous, pastor. 7:15 p. 
m„ Friday, Young Peoples' services. 
10 a. m„ Sunday. Sunday school. 11 
a. m.. Regular preaching. 7:15 p. m., 
Sunday, evangelistic services. 7:15

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

522 Nortli Roberta Street 
Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 a. 

m„ Sunday school. 11 a. m„ Morning 
worship. 6:30 p. m., Young People's 
society. 7:30 p. m., Mid-week pray
er service. 7:30 p. m. Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. 2:30 p. m. Wednes
day Home Missions.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. 8:30 a. 

in.. Radio sermon. 9:45 a. m., 
Bible study. 10:45 a. m„ preach
ing. 7:15 p. in., preaching. Tues-

CHURC1I OF THE NAZARENE
Rev, a . L. James, pastor. 9:45 a. 

in., Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Morn
ing worship; sermon on "Steward
ship." 6:30 p. m„ N. Y. P. S., with 
special program. 7:30 p. m„ Eve
ning worship: Evangelistic meeting. 
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., Prayer serv
ice.

Spirit To Be Topic 
Of Lesson-Sermon

‘ ‘Spirit" is the subject of the les
son-sermon which will be read in 
ail Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, Feb. 8.

The Gold Text is: “ I have poured 
out my spirit upon the house of 
Israel, saith the Lord God.” (Eze
kiel 39:29).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Thou com- 
passest my path and my lying down; 
and art acquainted with all my 
ways. . . . Whither shall I go from 
thy spirit? or whither shall X flee 
from thy presence?”
(Psalms 139:3, 7.)

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Science 1 
and Health with Key to the Scrip-1 
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: "Spir
it is not separate from God. Spirit j 
it God." (Page 192.)

Phillips Envies 
Texans' 'Cocky' 
Stale Loyally

| HOUSTON, Feb. 6. (AP)—Gov. 
Leon (Red) Phillips of Oklahoma 
wants to know more about Texans’ 
"cocky loyalty to their state,” so 
he can try to build the same kind 
of spirit in Oklahoma.

Governor Phillips arrived here 
yesterday on a good will visit and 
to participate in Elks lodge affairs. 
The trip was made by plane with 

l his secretary. Call Remund; Foster 
j Estes, special state officer and Jim 
Garibaldi. Oklahoma highway pa
trolman. Bill Hettle was the pilot.

The governor declared he would 
like to promote fellowship between 
Texans and Oklahomans.

Oklahoma, lie asserted, is now on 
a cash basis. 
v "When I went in four years ago," 
he asserted, "the state was $40,000,- 
000 in debt. Now, by ocoi)omics 
and new taxes, we are retiring that 
debt at the rate of $4,600,000 a 
year and we don’t spend anything 
on the state unless we have the 
cash in the treasury.”

Texas, he said, ought to do the 
same thing. He added that Texas 
is "an empire of wonderful people.” 

Governor Phillips said he is op
posed to federal oil price fixing and 
limiting of new wells to one to 40 
acres because such policies “ could 
lead to unjust curtailment of the 
Industry."

Widower To Get His 
Share Of Estate

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6 (A*)—Sam
uel Pick, contesting the will in which 
Mrs. Ida Maude Ryman Pick cut 

rhim off with $1, told Superior Judge 
Charles S. Burnell that his wife, 
before her death in June, had:

Required him to remove the wheels 
from automobile and place them in 
the house overnight. . . .

Timed his errands and required her 
nurse to check mileage on the car 
to learn if he had gone joy riding.

Slashed his best hat with scis
sors and had given away his best 
suits.

Judge Burnell ruled that Mrs. 
Pick died intestate, voided the will 
and declared her $12,000 estate to 
be community property. Pick will 
receive a widower’s 50 per cent.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

CROWN
FRIDAY A SATURDAY

R H Y T H M  
O F  T H E  
S A D D L E

Gene Autry 
Smiley Burneile

Chapter 4 of 
"The Iron Clow"

STARTS SUNDAY

THE VAMPIRE 
B A T ''

Melvin Douglas and 
Lionel Atwill

WARD’S GREATEST

LEE R. BLACKMON is with the 
“eyes of the air corps.” He is a 
radio mechanic with a pursuit 
squadron located at March 
Field, Calif., having returned 
from a special technical school 
at Scott Field, 111. Lee is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Blackmon, 540 South Gillespie 
street. He resided here for 10 
years before enlisting in the air 
corps. Before enlisting he oper
ate dtlie “Big Radio” repair 
service on East Foster avenue. 
Mrs. J. C. Daniels, Geneva 
Blackmon and Donald Ray 
Blackmon are brothers and sis
ters.

L a N O R A

A TRUCK DRIVER IN THE 
CAVALRY is the rather odd oc
cupation of Pfc. Robert DSle 
Elkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
K. Elkins. 315 E. Francis. He 
enlisted in the army on Sept. 12, 
1940, is now with the headquar
ters service at Fort Bliss.

Free Delivery!
We have no salesman’s com
mission to pay. This great 
saving is passed on to you.

2
Suits or Plain 
Dresses cleaned 
and pressed

N Ü - W A  Y
CLEANERS

Phone 57 307 W. Foster

TODAY ond 
SATURDAY

FROM TAPS TO REVEILLE—  
IT S TOPS IN REVELRY !

-  J I M M Y -
Æ î /R A N Î ê

Silvers
« t W W
MAvy Sluts SCXTETTC 

Music Too! — 
Matty Malneck 

amt llis 
Orchestra

ALSO

LOUIS - BAER FIGHT 
POPEYE CARTOON 

LATEST NEWS EVENTS

W7"791

Decorated Light Veneers! Save!

:t Pc. WATERFALL REDR00M

DEANNA

DURBIN

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
-In—

"ARIZONA CYCLONE"
ALSO

New beauty for your bedroom in beauti
fully matched walnut veneers and gum- 
wood! Modern convenience in large 
drawers, dustproof lop and bottom! The 
big mirrors are flawless plate glass! Com
pare anywhere—bed, chest and vanity— 
within $20 of Wards price!

Matching Vanity Bench 5.41

S3 A MONTH. Usual 
Down Payraeqt and 

Carrying Charge.
___JMRtt3. SBBBBwbHHI

Compare At $10 More!

S n i p ! H o t e l

Mattress ami 
Box Spring 
49.94

276 finest Premier wire coils, up
holstered with layers of felted 
cotton and Si Latex I Sanitised 
woven stripe cover! Buy ndw 

. at an amasingly reduced oricc.
»1.00 A MONTH, Uanal llnwn 
Payment nnd Carrying Char*«

2 - I V s .  i n  T i p u h t r y

642!
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Classified Ads Are Accepted Till 5 P. M. Saturday For Sunday's Paper
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phone see 322 West Poster
O ffice  hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sunday hours 7:80 a. in. to 10 a. m. 

Cash rates for  classified advertising: 
W ords 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days

Up to  16 .46 .76 .90
Up to  20 .67 .96 1.14
Up to  10 .97 1.46 1.74
15c each day after 3rd insertion if  no 

change jn copy is made.
Charge rates 6 days after discontinued: 

W ord» 1 Day 2 Days 3 Dajrr
Up to 16 .64 .90 1.08
Up to 20 .6* 1.14 1.17
U p to 30 1.04 1.76 r 1.09
The above cash rates may be earned on 

ads which have been charged 1'ROVIDKD 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum sisc o f  any one adv. is 3 lines, 
up to  16 words. Above cash rates apply 
on  consecutive day insertions. "Every - 
Other-Day’ * orders are charged at one time 
rate.

Everything counts, including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4 
words fo r  “ blind”  address. Advertiser 
may have answer» to his ‘ ‘Blind”  adver
tisements mailed on payment o f  a 15c 
tprvearding fee. N o inform ation pertain
ing to  ‘ ‘Blind Ads”  will be given. Each 
line o f  agate capitals used counts as one 
and one-half lines. Each line o f  white 
apace used counts as one line.

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this o ffice  by ID 
a . m. in order to be effective in the 
attna week day issue or  by 6:00 p. m. 
Saturday for  Sunday issue».

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertisement is 
limited to  coat o f  space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f  the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value o f  
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without, extra charge but The 
Pampa Newa will l»e responsible for  only 
the first incorrect insertion o f  an adver
tisement.

THE GUMPS
l o o k . , f o l k s /  R e Q p e s r s *  

Pr o m  m y  t h o u sa n d s  o f=  
EMPLOYEES ASKTNGt m e  t & 

T A K E  PART OF THEIR. 
SALARIES Tt> bl>Y SAVINGS 

BO N D S F O R . T H E M  / /

BY <i05 EPSON

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
i t s ,  Vernon Stuckey, form erly o f  Schnei
der H otel Barber Shop, is now located at 
W eir’s Barber Shop in Combs—Worley 
Bldg., and invites your_patronage.

W hat AMou-r
1 " » T ,  POLKS? 

HAVg >bu STASTEtl 
Ttffc PAYROLL.

Sa v in g s  
PtAKl in youFV 
offiCbl Ye t ?

R . D. »ayB—"Com e and get. it !”  Shoes, 
lirtllto belts o f  any material dyed, re- 
f b b M .  cleaned, shined. A fine job any
time. Gurley’s Leather Shop. I l l  W. Kings-
" A  Across St. from W orley Bldg. ____

cold Beers, an# Tasty Sandwiches. 
Private Booths, -on «  Now Dance Floor. 
The New Belvedere Cafe. Billie’s New Place. 
F iA N  your next party at the Park Inn. 
Good dance floor, music and eata. Drive 
ottt OO Borger Highway.
MOTOR INN to Roy Chiiwm’a garage and 
let him check your motor. Frequent, tune-
18) w ill keep it flying. Ph. 1010.___________
P H ILL IP S quick starting gflB and oil will 
conserve your motor. Remember to treat 
your car well. Lane's at fi Points.
T IR E  repairing and vulcanizing. The fac
tory way. Prices reasonable. Also used 
tires and tubes for  sale. 621 S. Cuyler. 
BAVK  on gas prices at Long’s Amarillo 
H tofies Station. White gas 14c, green lead 
164, regular 16c, and Ethyl 18. Come by.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
TW O  passengers fer Oakland. Calif. Two 
passengers Sat. for Okla. City. Call 831. 
Pampa News Stand Travel Bureal.

EMPLOYMENT
10— Business Opportunity

O W N E R leaving for service. Must »ell im
mediately Eat-A-Bite Cafe, «cross from 
J r  .HI. Excellent location. Good business. 
312 N Cuyler.

WOMEN AGE 20 TO 40 
MEN AGF. IK TO 45 

To train for positions in aircraft indus
try  at Southwest Aeronautical Institute, 
Dallas, the largest aircraft training school 
in the Southwest. This school is recognized 
by the aircraft Industry second to none. 
O ur placement service unequaled. Very 
p-Htl1 down payment, balance when defin
itely working in an aircraft factory- W ill 
beat* 100%  investigation. More Southwest 
gTdduates employed in aircraft industry 
than any three largest schools in the 
Southwest combined. Cerne in today. Abso- 
hitely g o  obligation. W e o ffer  nothing but 
m e best. N o misrepresentation, just plain 
facts presented to you by bonded repre
sentatives.
Wm. L . Morning, Schneider Hotel, 9 a. m. 
to  9 p. m.

BUSINESS SERVICE
¡8— Building-Materials

W A R D 'S  Cabinet Shop, best equipped 
shoo in the Panhandle for cabinet making. 
Call and consult us. Phone 2040.

18-A— Plumbing & Heatina
STOREY Plumbing Co. f<;r now and used 
plumbing supplies. A job  done in time 
saves you money. Call 360.
DEB M OORE »ayes if  it. is tin work he 
can do the job. Have your drainage ready 
for spring. Ph. 102.

22— Sand and Gravel Hauling
W E  DO sll kinds Of trucking or hauling. 
Trips anywhere. Sand and gravel work 
don«. Ph. 799-R. L , O. Lane.

BUSINESS SERVICE LIVESTOCK
26— Beauty Parlor Service 39— Livestock-Feed
H AVE your hair treated for scalp or 

! dandruff trouble- with hot pii shampoo 
then Ret a permanent at Élite Beauty 
Shop. Ph. 768.

FOR SA L E  OR TR AD E for  used sheet 
iron. Good baled bay, Hegari bundles, sor- 
gum cane bundles, and maize heads. D. G. 
Sims or  W . A. Scribner. Mobeetie, Tex.

SP EC IA L prices on all permanents fo r  
month o f  February. Phone 207 fo r  ap
pointment. Lela’s Beauty Shop.

EGGS are still , high. Uncle Sam wants 
300,000,000 dozen more this year than 
last. Harvester laying mash now $2.60

SP EC IA L next week only— Shampoo yòur per cwt. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180.
own hair, then come und geL a real 
permanent for 75c. Edna's Beauty Shop. 
520 Doyle. Ph. 2359-J.

CUSTOM Grinding, prom pt service, no 
scooping. Always in the market for  wheat, 
oats, barley and other grains. Ground feed 
for sale. E. L. Tubbs Grain Co. Phone 
9003-F-2. Kingsmill.O IL shampoo and set. Machineless creme 

permanent». Special $3.00. Get your per
manent now before prices advance. H ilda’s
Reautv Shop. Pbon* 2403. 40— Baby Chicks
IDEAL Beauty Shop offers you a special 
on permanepta -2  permanents .for $3.00 
and 2 for  $6.(>0. Bring a friend, share ex
pense. Phohe for  appointment, 1818. The 
downtown shop next to Crown theater.

A L L  popular breeds baby chicks, from
100% blood tested breeding stock. Now 
on hand at our hatchery. W e carry com
plete line o f  poultry supplies. Oil, gaa, 
and electric brooders, feeders rind water 
founts. Phone 1161. 828 W. Foster. Cole 
Hatchery.SERVICE

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

T H E  B E S T  D E S E R V E S  T H E  B E S T .
Purina Embryo-Fed chicks are well bred, 
and como from flocks blood-tested and fed

A QUICK relief for rheumatism, neu
ritis and other muscular ailments by 
Turkish bath and Swedish massage. Lu
cille’s, 823 S. Barnes. Ph. 97.

a specially built breeding ration. Get 
Purina Embryo-Fed chicks and feed them 
Purina Stnrtcna. It encourages growth, 
livability and vitality.

H A R V E S T E R  F E E D  C O .
Ph. 1180 

Pampa, Tex.MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous 41— Farm Equipment
FOR SA LE OR REN T— Cafe fixtures.
Rear o f  First Natl. Bank Bid*;., across 
from Post O ffice. See John Pitta at 
Hughes-Pitts agency.

ONE . U -C-Allis Chalmers tractor with
lister, planter and cultivator, completely 
i verhauled. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W . 
Foster. Ph. 494.

19— Mott resses 1984 Model J). John Deere tractor With 
rubber tires. A 22-36 I. H. C. tractor. One

WHY not have Ayers and Son convert your 
present mattress into an inner-.pring for 
less. New, also sterilized mattresses at

1. If. C. Parmall with rubber tire» and 
equipment- McConnell Implement Co. Ph.
485.

bargain prices. Phene 683. FUR BALE—Used cream separator: used 
International pickup, tull line o f  oil field 
power units. Risley Imp. Co. Ph. 1361.30— Household Goods

FOR SA LE Late model Kelvinator re
frigerator, Detroit Jewel ramie and other 
articles o f  furniture. 220% N. Stark- 
weatlur.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

FOR SA LE— 1940 Kelvinator. 1 complete 
bedroom suite. Complete living room suite. 
9-piece din ime room suite. Call at 5()S

NICE bedroom, adjoining bHth, telephone 
privilege. Very close in. 402 N. Ballard. 
Phone 1623-J or 654.

FOR SALE Used electric refriterator in 
excellent condition. See it at Thompson 
Hardware. Ph. 43.

and private entrance. Apply Apartment 3, 
1200 Mary Ellen.

A TTR ACTIVE sleeping room in modern 
home. Private bath, telephone privilege. 
Garage optional. Walking distance. 1024

FOR SALE New. red maple. 6 piece bed
room suite. See iv a t  612 N. Sumner.

! FOR SALK  $129.00, eight-piece blond 
walnut dining room suiti', practically new, 
•6« cash. 610 N. Wells.

I w iu . "Vn u

Christine.
NICK sleeping rooms, com fortable and 
clean in modern hotel. Close in.. Plenty 

bargain for cash. $79:60 | o f parking space. Virginia H otel.. 500 N.
Speed Queen washer, late model, balloon j Frost. Under new management, 
wrin^. r, slightly ow d. I i n  Mary Ellen. NICELY furniVhe.1 ro„r„- » .ijo jm n * hath.
* 1 __________  . telephone privilege, close in. Excellent
BEDROOM SU ITE SPK4 l u . s î  T w o used neighborhood. 618 N. Somerville. Ph. 1096. 
bedroom » .a il« .  *2B tll. a.Hl ISOL00 T w .n ty - | Ë X C K I.L K N T L ? fu rn ish «  modern down- 

suit»-». •.•<•*••»0 to  $<4.60. I rade j town bedroom and bachelor apt». Upstairs 
....... - M f -m t t -H S  Irw ins Furniture | over Modern Pharmacy. Cull 1926.

 ̂ FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

tw

SPECIAL— 8 piece W alnut dining room 
suite $29.75.. 6 piece dinnette suite $10.75. 
Simmons innerspring mattress $]0.00, T ex
as Furniture Store. Phone 607,

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR REN T— Tw o room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. T o  couple only. 109 S. 
W ynne (north o f  t racks).
FOR REN T—Three room modern clean, 
furnished apartment, Electrolux. Bills 
paid. Couple only. See Owl Drug Store,
314 8 . C u y l e r . _____________
FO R R E N T—Garage apartment furnished. 
Garage. N ice and clean. 721 N. Somer- vllle.______________________
FO B REN T Three room furnished apart
ment. Garage. Bills paid. Ph. 824. Inquire
485 N. W arren .__.
CLEA N  apartments and cottages. Furn
ished. Bills paid. A lso nice quiet sleeping 
rcoras. Close in. American Hotel.
NICE, clean furnished apartment. Close 
in. Paved street. 626 8. Cuyler or  apply
at Or ark Cafe.________  _
FO U R room, strictly modern, fulfy furn
ished apartment. M agic Ghef range, Vene
tian blinds, newly decorated, bills paid. 
1st floor o f  Marney’s place at 208 East 
Francis. Close in. Beat apartment in town
fo r  the money. Phone 2337 or  1088._______
CLOSE in, 2 room modern furnished apart
ments. Refrigeration. Adults only. Murphy 
Apartment». 117 N . G i l l i s p l e . __________
FOR RENT—3 room modern apartment
In duple», unfurnished. 486 N. R ussell.__
N ICELY furnished 2 room garage apart
ment. Electric refrigeration, private bath. 
Bills paid. 801 Somerville. P h. 1847.
FO R R E N T : Modern 8 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, garage. Near W ood- 
row  W jison school. 908 E. Tw lford.
FOR REN T—-Three room furnished apart
ments. Call evenings after 6 p. m. or 
Sundays. 608 N. Russell.
VACAN CY in Kelly apartments. N ice and 
clean. Couple only. N o . pets. Inquire 406 
East Browning.

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO REN T— 4 or 6 room mod
ern house or apartment, furnished or  un
furnished. Must have floor  furnace. Close 
in. Call Mrs. Stroup. Phone 666.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

FOR SA LE
3- r. duplex. 817-319 N. Russell, double

garage. newly painted and papered, 
throughout modern, $2,500.00.

3<»r. duplex, 1028-25 E. Browning, dou
ble garage. $2.000.00.

4- r. house. 1031 E. Browning, strictly 
modern. $2,000.00.

Lot 12, and south half o f  11, block 8, 
east end, corner W ynne and Atchison. 
$300.00. Total $6,800.00.

nconie frem above will pay this prop
erty out in 5 years. Insurance and taxes 
paid up to date.

Call 555 o r  566 between 9 a. m. and 
10 u. in. week days, or  1104, and ask for
M cOrew.,
HOME bargains in beautiful new addi
tion, F. H. A. small down payments in
clude interest, tax. etc. Monthly payments 
like rent.

525 Hughes St. $20.80 mo. 528 Hughes 
St.. $20.00 mo. 1328 Duncan St., $26.40 
mo. Hughes-Pitte. Phone 200.
W IL L  trade fo r  late model car or truck,' 
3 room house on North Faulkner. Have 
lovely 6 room house on Charles St. See 
John Haggard, First Natl. Bonk Bldg.
Ph. 909._____________________________________ _
FOR S A L E - Large 5 room house, newly 
decorated, 3 floor furnaces and fire  place. 
In Cook-Adams Add. W rite Box 599, 
Pampa. T e x ._________
FOR SALE— O r w ill trade for  pickup. 
Three room modern house. 1011 Epst
Campbell S t._________________
FO R SA L E - $100 monthly income prop
erty business house and 2 residences. Henry 
L. Jordon. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 160.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
FOR S A L E - 1941 Buick Seda nette, 7.000 
actual miles. W ill consider trade on good 
house. Ike Lewis, 411 S. Russell.
1935 Ford Panel. $176. 1938 Ford Panel.
$825. 1980 Ford C< arti. $266. C. C. Ma-
theny Used Tires and Salvage Shop. 818 
W. Foster. Ph. 1051.

We Suggest You Look 
This Car Over

1941 CHRY8LER Royal 4 door Se
dan. Only 10.000 miles. Interior is 
new with Highland plaid seat cov
ers. Motor carries a new car guar
antee. Oood rubber, radio and 
heater equipped.
Several Others to Choose From
P A M P A  B R A K E

& ELECTRIC SERVICE
315 W. Poster Phone 346

Home Of Quality Used Cars 
Across Street from Rex Theatre

65— Repairing-Service

Have A  New 1942 
M otor Installed In 

Your
Dodge or Plymouth

These are not rebuilt motors, 
they are genuine new motors 
direct from the Dodge or Ply
mouth factory.

Get thousands more miles out 
of your old car. National de
fense officials demand thot we 
conserve. Keep your old car, 
but be sure it is in perfect run
ning condition.

Bring your car to our 
shop where only factory 
trained mechanics w i l l  
keep it in perfect running 
order.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE HAVE 
YOUR CAR REPAIRED ON OUR 
EASY PAYMENT BUDGET PLAN

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Bollard Phone 113

FOR SA LE OR TR A D E — Four room house 
with two room house in roar. W ill con
sider late model car or smaller bouse. 
Phone 2298-R. 1022 East Francis.

56— Forms and Tracts
FOR SA LE --120-acre farm one and %  
miles o f  Hale Center all hut about 10 
acres in cultivation, 100 acres wheat, 
nip roved and immediate possession, at 

$35 per acre. I. M. Bailey. Box 54, Hale
Center. Tex._______________________________ga
FOR SA L E  640 acres, 250 in cultiwf- 
tion, some suhirrigated land. Trees, living 
water, sandy loam type. Good 4 room 
house, barn and corrals. %  mile o f f  paved 
highway. 1 mile» from  shipping point
and good high* school. Immediate pos
session. Priced to sell. S. E. Allison. Box 
477, Canadian, Tex.
W AN TED to lease: T w o sections grass im
proved, with or  w ithout farm ing land, 

refer land near Pampa. Phone 1768, Pam-

58.— Business Property

35— Plants and Seeds

21— Upholstering-Refinishing
DON’T  »poll the looks o f  your home with 
a broken table or chair that can he re
paired by Spears Furniture Co. Ph. 535.

25— Dressmoking
LA D IE S ’ suits made from men's suits and 
topcoats a specialty. Workmanship guar
anteed. See me at 523 S. Ballard. Mrs. 
Pearl Erwin.

J  FO R SALE—-Spring barley, seed oats, 50c 
‘ per bu. Broadcast, cane bundles 5¡'/jC at 

Bill Guinn farm, south o f  Pampa.

39-
LIVESTOCK

-Livestock-Feed

26— Beauty Parlor Service
TW O  p erm .n rr t , for prire o f one, Jfi.OO. 
Mncbineless for $3.00. Jewell’s Beauty 
Shop. 203 N o. Somerville. Ph. 414 for. 
appointment.

FDR SA LE -—Good bright bundles, delivered 
3c. Husted & Pool at M artin-Lane Ele
vator. Phone 1814.
R O Y A L Brand D airy . Feed 22%  protein 
with minerals and molasses. $2.15 per 100 
lbs. Plenty o f baby chicks, from 1 day to 
2 weeks old. They will bring big returns 
cn your investment. Chickens and eggs 
will be in great demand for the spring 
market. Buy now. Vandover*», the old 
retiaMe Feed Mitt. Ph. 792.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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Lie. T . »  iW 8 .q .« .«T .o r r

“ Under the new war orders we may have to give'up this 
«Id tinpilc. Mother, in spile of nil your senliment about 
the picnics, weddinos and funerals it reminds you of.’’

46.— Houses tor Rent
FOR RENT Clean, furn. house and nice 
apartment. Bills paid. Close in. 311 N. 
Ballard, Ph. 1076.
I'OK RENT Two room nicely furnished 
house. Modern. Good location. Bills paid. 
4(15 N. Warren or inquire Pampa Travel
Bureau. Ph. 8$1._____
FOR RENT-—Three room furnished house, 
modern.Bills paid, $25.00 mo. Apply Tom’s 
Place.
FOR REN T—Good 4 room modern, un
furnished house. Garage. Bills paid. Close
in. 601 W. Foster.__________
FOR REN T— Large 2 room house and 
hath, nicely furnished, newly decorated. 
Close in. Bills paid. Inquire Mike’s Cafe. 
119 S. Cuyler.
FOR R E N T --F our room modern home. 
Well furnished. W ater hill paid. Couple
only. 8 18 N. FrOat.__

FIVE room hmrsrs. 1081 East Francis 
407 N. Wells. See Henry L. Jordon. Dun
can Bldg. Ph. 166.
FOR R E N T—Modern six room unfurnished 
house, at 609 N. Hasei. Phone 1767-M. 
FOR REN T—Newly decorated 5 room mod- 

j ern house, unfurnished. Large enclosed 
I sleeping porch, garage. P hone 2235.
! THREE-ROOM modern house, furnished, 
j Also have a few vacancies in semi-modern 

houses at reasonable rentals. Bills paid. 
536 8. Somervi He.
FOR REN T-—4 room house, furnished or 
unfurnished. Garagq and poultry yard, 
also 2 room house, gas and water paid.
216 N. Doyle.___
FOR REN T—2 room house, furnished. 
Close in. on paved street. 611 N . Russell. 
Y O U 'L L  soon rent that vacant house, 
apartment or sleeping room if you’ll place 
your nd in the Pampa News. Call 666 and 
a courteous ad taker will gladly assist you. 
FOR RENT—4 room modern unfun 
house. Close in. Apply 702 W. Francis. 
FOR R E N T : 3 room modern unfurnished 
house. Inquire at Owl Drug Store.

47—-Apartments or Duplexes
W ELL furnished, modern 3 ro o m n p a r t -  
ment. E lectric refrigeratioh. garage. Bills 
paid. Apply 441 N. Hill. Bob Cecil.
FOR R E N T 3 rooms“ with garage. Close 
in. Couple preferred. Bills paid. Ph. 2406. 
evenings Ph. 1275-W.
NICELY furnished duplex. 3 rooms and 
private bath, with garage. 1001 East 
Browning.
FOR REN T -8 room furnished duplex. 
Elect rie refrigeration, bath, modern, with 
garage. 528 S. Ballard. $20.00 per mo. 
FOR R E N T- Two room furnished apart- 
■ « ¡ t .  Hills pa id. 306 Sunset Drive. Ph.

FOR R E N T --T wo room furnished apart
ment. including Electrolux . Rills paid
m i w *4 cU* n* 221 N Rumn*r Ph*

r'1,om furni*hed apartment. 
616 East KfngsmUl. Ph. J76. Couple only.
H )R  RENT —Small furnished basement 
apartment PHrnte hath Rills paid. 818 N. 
Gillisple. Close in. On pavement.
FOR REN T 2 room furnished apartnumt, 
large rooms, electric refrigerator. Close in. 
Ph. 1601-J.
FOR REN T 2 room furnlaiwd^ mndarn 
apartment. Rills paid. 609 N. Frost. Ph. 
371-W. Close in.

REN T Nicejy furnished apartment.

FOR LEASE
Bervice Station and Package Store 
with 5-room living quarters at 1016 
W. Brown. Lessee going to army. 
See Roy Coston at Shamrock Service 
Station. Phone 1919.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loon

READY CASH
To Employed Persons

$5 TO $60
Quick, Confidential, No Security

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

ALL REPAIR WORK 
CAN NOW BE 

FINANCED THROUGH 
OUR BUDGET PLAN

Now, more than ever before, it will 
pay you to keep your car in first 
class running condition. Our ex
pert mechanics will check your car 
PREE and we wl)l gladly arrange 
convenient payments to suit your 
needs,

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Products.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365

63— T rucks
FOR SA L E —-1937 Chevrolet winch truck 
und duo-wheel trailer, snatch block, chains, 
boomers, gin poles and etc. Priced at $400. 
914 Ef Frederick. Phone 2192-J.

M O N E Y !
$5 or More 

Phone 2492

Quick —  Confidential 
No Worthy Person 

Refused

A m e r i c a n
Finance Cortipany

109 W. Kingsmill
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles tor Sale

You Get A  BETTER 
Used Cor From 

Your BUICK Dealer
1941 Ford 4-d. Sedan 
1941 Buick 40-s. 4-d Sedan
1935 Ford Sedan 
1937 Plymouth Sedan
1936 Plymouth Coupe
1937 Chrysler Coupe
1936 Buick 40-s. 4-d Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. INC.

204 N. Ballard Phone 124

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the actiop of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
‘ lection Saturday, July 25, 1942.
fo r  District Judge:

H. B. HILL 
For County Judge 

SHERMAN WHITE 
For Sheriff:

CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County Commissioner:
Precinct 1 LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
C. W. BOWERS 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 2
CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Prerinrt 2 Place 2 
JACK ROSS

Next Shove Depends 
On MoeArthur Success

SHAWNEE, Okla . Feb. 6 (AV-Sam 
Hinchee's next shave depends upon 
General Douglas Mac Arthur, the 
army, navy and whatever else it 
takes to recapture Manila.

Hinchee, a retired railroad en
gineer, helped hoist the Stars and 
StriJjes over the Philippine capital 
in the Spanish American war.

And he won't shave until It's there 
again.

Pampa Schools 
Donate $41 To 
TB Campaign

Schools of Pampa contributed 
$41.04 to the Gray County Tuber
culosis association through the pur
chase of the red celluloid crosses 
known as bangles, W. E. James, as
sociation president, said Thursday.

A complete report on the annual 
campaign, which Includes sale of 
Christmas seals as well as bangles, 
will be made as soon as W. B. 
Weatherred, association treasurer, 
receives reports from other schools 
of the county.

Greatest amount of money for 
bangles raised in Pampa schools 
was $14.81 from the junior high. 
The same school also had the great
est number of 100 per cent rooms, 
10.

Schools with number of 100 per 
cent rooms and total amount raised:

B. M. Baker, seven, $4.02; Sam 
Houston, five, $6; Horace Mann, 
four, $5; Woodrow Wilson, one, 
$6.16; and high school, 100 per cent 
total not given, $5.05.

Miss Pansy Nichols, Austin, exe
cutive secretary of the state asso
ciation, has announced that Texas 
Independence day will mark the 
opening of the sixth annual post 
graduate assembly of negro physi
cians in Texas. The meeting will be 
held March 2 to 5 at Prairie View 
State College for Negroes, Prairie 
View, Waller county, in Southeast 
Texas.

In addition to the scientific ses
sions for physicians, there will be 
a series of lectures for laymen on 
good health practices In time of 
war. Miss Nichols said.

The meeting is sponsored by the 
national and state tuberculosis as
sociations, the state department of 
health, the Hogg Memorial Founda
tion of the University of Texas, the 
Lone Star State Medical, Dental, 
and Pharmaceutical association, and 
Prairie View State College for Ne
groes. __________

Japs Attack 
Hospital Ship

MELBOURNE. Australia, Feb. 6 
(A*)—A hospital ship carrying
wounded American soldiers and 
nurses from the Philippines to an 
Australian port was attacked nine 
times In one day by Japanese bom
bers and fighter planes which 
came over like swarms of files,” It 

was disclosed today.
One of the wounded soldiers said 

that the raids took place between 
mid-day and later afternoon of Jan. 
8. but that ‘‘all the wounded were 
cheerful and declared their only 
wish was to get well and have an
other crack at the Japs."

(The ship apparently was the 2,- 
067-ton Mactan, which the U. S. 
Army announced on Jan. 15 had 
reached Darwin, Australia, after 
sailing from Manila shortly before 
New Year's. This would seem to 
locate the attack as somewhere off 
the Dutch East Indies island of 
Celebes.)

Maximum Prices On 
Mercury Fixed

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6 (A*) — The 
Office of Price Administration Wed
nesday fixed maximum prices on 
mercury at levels lower than the 
prevailing market.

The ceiling, effective immediately, 
sets maximum base prices for prime 
virgin mercury produced in Cali
fornia, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, 
Utah, Nevada, and Arizona at $191 
at 76-pound flask at point of ship
ment, and $193 for mercury pro
duced in Texas and Arkansas.

The maximums approximate pric
es prevailing on mercury between 
Oct. 1 and Oct. 15, 1941,

OPA officials declared they were 
“more than adequate” to assure a 
high rate of merucry production. 
Current market prices are about 
$198 on the Pacific coast, equiva 
lent to about $202.50 at New York.

The schedule also sets a maximum 
price for mercury imported from 
Mexico at $193 at point of entry. 
This is approximately the price at 
which the Metals Reserve company 
is selling Mexican mercury at La
redo, Texas.

A price of $191 is fixed on mer
cury produced outside of the con
tinental United States and Mexico 
and which enters this country 
through Pacific coast ports.

'Pawnee Bill' Buried 
On Buffalo Ranch

PAWNEE, Okla.. Feb. 6 (AP)—On 
the wind-swept heights of Buffalo 
ranch, where Major Gordon “Pawnee 
Bill" Lillie sought to perpetuate the 
wild western life he loved, hundreds 
of friends and admirers assembled 
today to pay him final homage.

Funeral services for the colorful, 
white-haired frontiersman, who died 
Tuesday as the ranch employes pre
pared to celebrate his 83nd birth
day. will be held this afternoon in 
thé spacious ranch house on Blue 
Hawk peak, overlooking the town of 
Pawnee.

Burial will be In the Lillie mauso
leum beside hts wife, May. who was 
injured fatally in an automobile ac
cident six years ago as they refum
ed from Taos, N. M., where their 
wedding ceremony was re-enacted 
on their golden anniversary.

Today's War 
Analysis

NEWEST EQUIPMENT
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY.

GO BY BUS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAI,

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

Soviet President Kalinin’s declara
tion to his people that "the Ger
mans never will recapture from the 
Red army the initiative which now 
has been gained" lias as a very sub
stantial background the fact that 
Hitler undoubtedly has maneuvered 
himself Into a very dangerous posi
tion through hts Russian gamble.

The president, polstered his fore
cast with the statement that the 
Nazi invaders have been thrown 
back as much as 175 miles in some 
sectors. And still the Reds press on.

If Kalinin Is right In hi predic
tion, then there can be but one 
end: the Muscovite war machine 
will keep on rolling until Russian 
soldiers are marching down Wll- 
helmstras.se and are using der 
fuelirer’s palatial chancellery for a 
canteen.

It will place Communist General
issimo Stalin in the class of major 
prophet for the words he wrote on 
the wall on November 7 last—anni
versary of the Bolshevist revolution. 
He said he would give Hitler "may
be a year” before “Nazi Germany 
must burst under the weight of her 
own crimes.”
• Of course, both these prophesies 
have to be further demonstrated 
on the battlefield, still, they are 
choice morsels to roll under the 
tongue, especially since neither 
Stalin nor Kalinin is given to idle 
chatter.

Hitler Is moving mountains in an 
effort to stabilize his retreating lines 
and stem the Russian offensive. A 
Soviet broadcast reports that the 
Germans have thrown several fresh 
divisions—mainly older men—into 
the conflict. There has been fierce 
fighting in many sectors, but still 
the Hitlerites are forced to retire, 
with a heavy cost in dead and war 
supplies.

Upon Hitler’s success in stabiliz
ing his front will depend In large 
degree how great his striking power 
will be in tlie spring. If the rejuven
ated Russians keep on going—as 
they declare they will—until they 
have their feet on German soil, then 
the Nazi chief will Indeed be in a 
bad way. No army could stand such 
a terrific retreat as that through 
Russian cold and snows and come 
out more than a shadow of its for
mer self.

Even If the fuehrer should manage 
to stop the retreat where it Is, he 
still would have suffered a grave 
blow both in men and material. We 
have no way of gauging the extent 
of his losses accurately at this time, 
but must await further develop
ments.

Tlie Communist party organ, 
Pravda. two months ago estimated 
that in the first five months of the 
Russo-Nazi war the Germans had 
lost 6.000,000 men in killed, wounded 
or captured. The paper also esti
mated that (he Nazis had lost more 
than 15.000 tanks, some 13.000 air
craft and 19.000 guns. Since then 
the losses have been heavy.

About that same time Hitler set 
his casualties at about three-quar
ters of a million. There Is no pres
ent way of reconciling those fig
ures. Ail we can say is that the ] 
Germans have been hard hit.

In connection with the prospects j 
for the spring it is interesting to 
see a Moscow newspaper warning 
the Turks to keep their eyes open, 
because Hitler is getting ready to 
seize the pardanelles In an effort 
to break through into the Caucasus 
to get oil, and to make a drive 
against the British in Egypt. That 
warning fits In with the general 
belief of observers that Hitler has 
something of that sort in mind. It 
also fits in with the Axis air ac
tivity In the Mediterranean and the 
sensational counter-attack being 
staged by Nazi field Marshal Rom
mel In Libya.
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TDG Company 
Formed Here 
One Year Ago

One year ago this afternoon 15
former soldiers, sailors, and mar
ines, and one man whose military 
experience was only a year and a 
half of college R. O, T. C., awkward
ly went through the new “stream
lined” infantry drill of the United 
States Army at the American Le
gion hut in Pampa 

That 16 was the nucleus of Com
pany D of the 14tli battalion, Texas 
Defense Guard, now up to full 
strength of 75 men and with its 
medical detachment, attached to the 
battalion headquarters, and Its 
branch of the TDG air corps.

There were no uniforms, no rifles, 
no bayonets one year ago, when the 
first drill of tlie company was held.

Today tlie company Is a smooth- 
working outfit, well-trained, equip
ped with regular M-1903 rifles, 
brand new bayonets and cartridge 
belts, and first aid kits. It has its 
own locker room at the fine new 
Pampa High school building, where 
drills are held each Tuesday and 
Friday nights.

Drill Tonight And Sunday 
Uniforms of the company, fur

nished by the county are the best 
In the battalion.

Officers of the company are E. J. 
Dunigan, Jr., captain, and Dan E. 
'Williams, first lieutenant. •

The regular session of the non
commissioned officers’ school will 
be held at 7 o’clock tonight at the 
high school. ,  4

For the third time, the Sunday 
afternoon 'drill under First Ser
geant Paul F. Blankenburg, will be 
held at 1:45 o’clock Sunday after
noon at the football field north of 
the high school building.

Attendance of all new men 'n 
the company Is especially desired, as 
valuable training is available to the 
recruits at the Sunday afternoon 
drills when more time can be al
lowed for instruction.

Not Just
"Service With a 

Smile "
BUT "Service W ith a

Victory Grin"
That’s what you get at Culberson 
Chevrolet Co., for we’ve enlisted 
In Chevrolet's Nation-wide

" C A B
CONSERVATION

PLAN "
Down here at Service Headquar
ters, our Trained Mechanics serve 
America, for Car Conservation 
Is the motorists’ most direct con
tribution to

V I C T O R Y
*  *  ■¥

Genuine Chevrolet Service! 
Chevrolet - Trained 

Mechanics!
Chevrolet Approved Tools 

and Equipment! 
Chevrolet Approved Service 

Methods!
To these recognized recommen- 
tations for Chevrolet Service we 
have not added a new 

SERVICE BUDGET 
PROGRAM

To make Immediate service
available to every car owner

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard 
Phone 366

WAR PRODUCTION CHIEF
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Head of 

newly formed 
U. S. War 
Production 
JBoard.’

11 Short cloak.
12 Iridium
‘ (symbol).
13 Upon.
14 Eager,
16 Entrance.
17 Repeat.
19 Meditate.
20 Type 

assortment.
21 Shade.
22 Employ 

diligently.
23 Otherwise.
25 Valley.
27 Therefore.
29 Ostrichlike 

birds.
31 Respiratorv 

sound.
32 Like.
33 Compass 

point. “
34 Exist.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T h i y B
F O W | E
T 1 T a R s
È V E r B n
N Ë S t t y s

i E TjA

35 Dined.
36 Alternating 

current 
(abbr.).

j7 You and 1.
38 At some other 

place.
40 Exclamation.
42 Friend.
43 Paving 

substance.
45 Prophet.
48 Location.
50 Enthusiasm.

51 Work.
52 Symbol for 

cerium.
53 And (Latin).
54 Small plant.
55 Gaelic. 

VERTICAL
1 Pedestal part.
2 Express 

opinion.
3 Irritate.
4 Beverages.
5 Musical 

instrument.

6 Short letter.
7 Weaken. .
8 Specimen.
9 Immature 

seed.
10 Unless (law ;,
11 Taverns.
15 Accomplish* 

merits.
18 Silken sash.
24 Tiny.
26 Wide awake.. 
28 Single.
30 Observe.
31 Hurrah!
32 Highest card*.
37 Sager. *
38 One who 

earns.
39 Spring holiday
41 Foot parts.
42 Fruit.
44 Revels.
46 Cloth measuro
47 Initials of the 

board he for* 
merly headed»1

49 Music note. •

16
ZO

5 0

Is

10

15
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'People Gelling Pudding' Should 
Give To Party, Declares Germany

■ T H É  P A M P A  N t W S - i
Mainly About 
People

(By T h « AwoeUted Press)
A Texas Democratic dinner at 

Fort Worth February 23 will replace 
Jackson Day dinners of peacetime 
years. Myron Blalock, Texas na
tional committeeman, announced in 
Washington after consulting with 
Mrs. Clara Driscoll, state national 
eommltteewoman.

The Fort Worth dinner will be 
for the whole state, it was an
nounced.

Raymond E. Buck, Fort Worth 
attorney, accepted chairmanship of 
the dinner. He said Democrats will 
be asked to contribute towards the 
national fund, and those contribut
ing $25 or more will be issued in
vitations to the dinner.

State Democratic Chairman E. B. 
Germany, commenting on the din
ner, said he opposed a fund-raising 
campaign.

“The people are engaged in posi
tive charities having to do with 
the war,” Germany said. "This is 
no time to ask them to contribute 
to their party to wipe out a deficit. 
If anyone is to be called on to con
tribute it should be those holding 
war contracts. They are the people 
getting the pudding.”

Other Texas war developments: ■ 
Maj. Gen. Innls P. Swift of Port 

Bliss, Maj. Gen. George V. Strong 
of Camp Bowie and Brig. Gen. 
Harry Johnson of Fort McIntosh 
discussed mutual defense problems 
of the U. S. Mexican border with 
Brig. Gen. 8ilvestre Pinal Villa
nueva, commander of the Mexican 
garrison at Nuevo Laredo.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Prince of 
Gladewater, both expert shots, be
gan organizing classes to train 
marksmen for national defense.

Prince, an oU man, said they had 
authority from the war department 
to teach shooting. Training grounds 
will be the family’s rifle range near 
Gladewater.

The instruction and use of fire
arms from their large collection 
will be "our contribution to the 
defense effort,” Prince said.

Mrs. Prince, holder of 74 medals 
and eight trophies, received an in
structor’s certificate from the war 
deportment at a national tourna
ment at Camp Perry, Ohio. Prince 
holds 85 medals and eight trophies.

Members of the Luster Lange de
tachment of marines of Waco, who 
served in the World War, have or
ganized and are prepared to func
tion again In any way possible.

K P D  N
The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

4:80— Melody Parade.
5.t00— A o n * »  the Footlights.
5 :30—The Trading Poat.
5:85—Musical Interlude.
5:46— News with Bill Brown*. 
6 :0 0 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
6:16— Hillbilly Harmonies.
6 : 8 0 - Monitor Views the News.
6 :45—Ken Bennett—Studio.
7:00— Easy Aces.
7:15— Mailman’ s All-Request Hour.
8:00—Gracie Allen and George Burns. 
8 :3 0 —J e ff  Guthrie Studio.
8:45— Isle o f  Paradise.
9:00 Gasiight Harmonies.
9:80— Best Bands in the Land.
9:45— Lnm and Abner,

10:00—Goodnight!

SATU RDAY
7:00— Musical Clock.
7 :go— W hat's Behind the News—Studio.
7 :45—Checkerboard Time.
8:00—The Musical Clock.
8 :8 0 - -V ocal Roundup.
9:00— Sam's Club o f  the Air.
9 : 1 5 - W hat’s Happening Around Pampa 

-  Studio.
9:80 -D ance Tempo.
9:46— News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00— The W oman’s Puge o f  the Air. 
10:80—The Trading Pe-t.
10:85— Interlude.

8
11

68%
10% 4014

6*
40%

7 128% 12« % I » 1,,
13 27 % 27(4 27%
31 3«!4 35 V, »5%
11 8% »% *%
IS 10% 10% 10%
11* 47% 48% 48%
17 «% 6 0

NEW  YORK. Feb. 6 (AP)- Recently buoy- 
ant rails, along w ith a wide assortment
o f industrials, switched to the losing track 
in today's stock market.

Selective recoveries cropped up at the 
start but most o f  these faded near mid
day and. at the close, declines ranged from  
fractions to 2 points or so. While scattered 
issues breasted the current the m ajority 
never got fur in front.

Mild cheer was seen in the fact selling 
continued o f the slack variety and brok

ers spoke o f  the usual week-end lightening 
o f commitments as mainly responsible for 
softening prices. Transfers dwindled to 
around 400,000 shares.
Am Can ________
Am Smelt & R
Am T A T ______
Anaconda __________ 13
A T A S F 
Aviation Corp
Barnsdall Oil ____   13
Chrysler _____ ______  19
Con sc 1 Oil _________ 17
Cont Oil Del - ______  6
Curtiss W right 24
Douglas Aire ______  7
Gen Elec ___ _ _ _ _ _  48
Gen Mot ______
Goodyear _____
G reyh ou n d _________  15
Houston Oil ___
Int Harvester 
Mid Cont Pet
Ohio Oil ___________ 1

P a c k a r d ___________   13
Pan Am A ir w a y s __9
Phillips Pet _______  7
Pure O i l ____;______  12
R a d i o ____ ___ ,______
Sears Roebuck ____
Shell Union Oil _
Socony V u cu u m ___
Sou Pac ___________
S O Cal
S O Ind __________ 24
8 O N J ______
Tex Co ____________
Tex Gnulf Products

10:45— News— Studio 
il :oô—l. -Let*» Walt».
11:16— Extension Service.
1 1 :3 0 -The Christian Youth Entertaining. 
12:00— It’s Dancetime.
12:15— Hits and Encores.
18:80— News with Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
12:45— Bob W ills Music.
12:55— Musical Interlude.

1 :00— Let’s Dance.
1:80— Sign O ff.
4 : 3 0 - Sign On.
4 :80—  Melody Parade.
5:80— The Trading Post.
5:86— Musical Interlude.
6:46— News with Bill Brown«.
6:00— U. S. Recruiting.
6:15—H illbilly Harmonies.
6 :80— Shndown Serenade.
7 :00~-Mailman’s All-Request Hour.
8:00— Sons o f The Pioneers.
8:15—Harlem Hippodrome.
8 :30— News. x
8:46— Isle o f  Paradise.
9:00— Gaslight Harmonies.
9:30—Jungle Jim .
9:46—News.

10:00— Goodnight 1

Hill Funeral Held 
This Afternoon

Funeral services for H. T. W. Hill, 
77, were conducted at 1:30 o’clock 
this afternoon in the chapel of the 
Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral home 
by the Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor of 
the First Christian church. The body 
was taken overland to Higgins 
wherf burial was to be at 3:30 
o’clock In Higgins cemetery.

Mr Hill, resident of White Deer 
for 18 yearn, died unexpectdly of a 
heart attack Wednesday night. He 
was a retired carpenter and had re
sided at Higgins before moving to 
White Deer.

Survivors are one daughter. Mrs. 
Harry Hdenborough, White Deer, 
and one son, Chester Hill, Wooster. 
Ohio.

Phone Conversations 
Censored In Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. (API— 
Times being what they are, you are 
lectured now on what you can’t say 
when you pick up the telephone to 
communicate outside Mexico.

The operator reads a prepared 
speech which begins: "You are ex
pected to refrain from discussing the 
weather, military affairs or any
thing else which might be of value 
to the enemy.”

Eyes Examined — Glane* Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 389, Roue Bldg. 
For Appointment — Plio. 382

column to The N«wa 
Editorial Rom* a'

Funeral services were, conducted
today at Independence, Kan., for 
Mrs. Sadie Hallman, 85, step
mother of Roy and Frank Hallman 
of Pampa. Mrs. Hallman died at her 
home in Okmulgee. Okla. Her two 
sons were unable to attend the 
funeral because of Illness hi their 
families.

Fuller brushes. Phone 1327-J. 
Mrs. J. E. Carlson was dismissed 

from a local hospital today. 
McClellan Boat Club Dance, lake

MoClellan, Saturday night. Music by 
Prairie Ramblers.

LOST—Set of keys in leather 
holder. Phone 141.

Bob Clark of Sayre, Okla.. gave 
a program of magic and sleight-of-

Baker Given 
Three-Year 
Prison Term

A verdict of guilty was returned 
by a jury In 31st district oourt yes
terday in the case of State of Texas 
vs. Roland Baker, and a sentence of 
three years in the penitentiary as
sessed the defendant.

Baker was charged with theft in 
alleged connection with the removal 
of a quantity of jewelry from the 
Diamond Shop window here on the 
night of January 9.

The case went to the jury at 3:15 
o ’clock yesterday afternoon and 
Foreman G. G. Frashier reported 
the verdict at 3:55, 40 minutes later, 

hand for grade school students “tins Trial' of Ray Bell, who had been
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25%
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NEW YORK CURB
Cities S e r v ic e ____ 14 8 8 3
Eagle Pich ________ 3 8 7%  7%
El Bond & Sh _____ 10 1 1 1
Gulf Oil ___________  6 38% 83 S3
Humble 011 ______  6 58% 58 58
Lone Star Gas 8 8%  8%  8%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 6 (/P)—drain  prices slid 

1 to almost 2 cents a bushel today, reach
ing in some cases the lowest levels in 
about a month, us the market continued to 
reflect developments in the government’s 
program through which it is « ffering old 
stocks o f  wheat and corn for  sale.

Soybeans tumbled more than 8 cents.
Wheat closed lower than yester

day. May $1.28% -% , July $1.30% ; corn 
*8-1% down. May' 86% -% , July 88 ; oats 
1-1% dow n; rye 1%-lVa o f f ;  soybeans 
3*4-8% lower. _______________

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Feb. 6 (A*)— W heat:

High Low Close 
May 1.29% 1.28% l.SR
July ......... ............  1.81 1.29% 1.80%
Sept. 1.82% 1.31% 1.31%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. P. (A V -B utter steady; 

market unchanged.
Eggs steady. Fresh gruded extra firsts, 

local 30, cars 30 ; current receipts 29, 
¡dirties 2 8% ; checks 28.

Poultry', live, receipts 26 trucks; market, 
nominally unchanged.

fbvssed poultry unchanged.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Feb. 6 (R) — (IJSDA) —  

Hogs 1,000; very slow ; uneven; mostly 
25-40 lower than Thursday's average; top 
12.00 freely : grod to choice 170-260 lb. 
11.90-12.00; 270-325 lb. 1.60-11.90; sows 
strong at 11.00-11.50.

Cattle 500; calvi* 100; fam ily active 
strong market oh beef steers yearlings and 
she stock ; stocker and feeder classes 
slow steady to weak ; few  loads o f  medium 
short fed  steers 10.00-11.00. Short load 
o f  good mixed yearlings 12.25; cutter to  
common grade cows 7.25-8.25; load o f  me
dium cowsH.75; good to choice vealers
12.50- 14.50.

Sho«‘ p 3,000; lambs steady to 25 higher; 
practically no sheep o ffered ; good to 
choice 93-95 lb, Colorado fed lambs 12.25; 
beet natives 11.75! good to choice 104 lb. 
fall shorn, 10.85.

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. Feb. « (AV—(IJSDA) 

—Cattle 800. calves 200; trade mostly 
cleanup on butcher,1 cattle at quotably 
steady prices ; no beef steers h ere ; few 
heifers and butcher yearlings 8.00-10.00; 
cows mostly 7.60-8.50 ; . runners and cut
ters 5.00-7.00; odd head bulls to  p .00; 
vealers quoted to 14.00; slaughter calves 
7.00-11.00; stof’kers largely nominal.

Hogs 2,320; little dene ea r ly ; few sales 
to small killers up to 12.10. and scatt»\- 
ing to packers early to 12.00; fully 25 
low er; late bids to packers 11.90 and 
•down; packing sows little < anged at 
11.C0-11.25; stock pigs quoted to 10.00.

Sheep 400; lambs steady; load good to 
choice 11.60; native wooled lambs mostly
10.50- 11.25; throw out s and feeders quoted
Im a m . .

Fugitive Abducts 
And Robs Nephew 
Of Judge Allred

LONGVIEW, Feb. 6. (AP)—A 
fugitive from the Gatesville reform 
school successfully abducted and 
robbed Renne Allred, Jr„ nephew 
of Federal Judge James V. Allred 
but he slipped up in a second rob
bery attempt and was captured last 
night.

That was the deduction officers 
made In tentatively identifying All
red’s abductor as a 17-year-old re
form school inmate captured when 
he tried to hold up a Van Zandt 
county grocery a few hours later.

District Attorney’s Investigator 
Louis Grigsby said the youth was 
held in Canton, Van Zandt county 
seat, In connection with the sec
ond‘ holdup attempt.

Young Allred told officers he and 
a companion, William Moore of 
Dallas, were forced at pistol point 
by a hitchhiker to drive over coun
ty roads and then were stripped 
and robbed of $24. The robber put 
them in a room of a house under 
construction and barred the door. 
He rode away in Allred’s car.

A few hours later the suspect 
Grigsby said, was caught in Van 
Zandt county .

Allred lives in Henderson.
COMPARISON

Human mothers weigh about 20 
times more than their offspring at 
the latter's birth; mother kanga
roos. in comparison, weigh about 
3000 times more than’.theirs.

morning in the junior high school 
auditorium.

For sale—Portable electric weld
ing and acetelyne torches complete. 
Also 1936 Pontiac, good tires. 621 
8. Cuyler.

One man was fined $35 on an in
toxication charge in city police 
court today.

Mrs. Carl Stone and baby were
released from a local hospital today.

Reservations for four members of
the local club were made yesterday 
by W. E. James, secretary, for the 
convention of the International As
sociation of Lions Clubs, to be held 
at the Roval York hotel in Toronto 
Ont., Canada, July 21-24. Delegates 
from the Pampa club have not yet 
been chosen.

Officers in Chickasha, Okla., were 
holding a man there in alleged con
nection with the taking of two tires, 
two tubes, and two wheels from an 
automobile belonging to Cecil Dyer 
in McLean January 29, according to 
information from the sheriff’s of- 
fice here.

Sheriff Cal Rose was dismissed
from a local hospital today and 
taken to his apartment at the court 
house.

Miss Dorothea Thomas, a student
In Phillips university at Enid, Okla
homa, arrived today to attend the 
marriage of Miss Betty Jo Town 
send and Erwin Thompson tomor
row.

Mrs. W. Purviance and Mrs. R. H. 
Bell left this morning for El Paso 
to visit with daughters, Mrs. Frank 
Akright and Mrs. Johnny Whorton.

Monthly report of W. E. James, 
county treasurer, shows Gray coun
ty receipts for January as $13,- 
057.93, disbursements $52,310.58 
The court house and jail interest 
and sinking fund accounted for 
$22.678.13 and the general fund for 
$13,429.74 of the disbursements 
Cash on hand January 1 was $576,- 
678.51; on February 1, $537.425.86.

W. J. (Stub) Hancock of the 
Ideal Food stores Liberal, Kas„ 
was the speaker on the Pampa 
Lions club luncheon program at 
noon Thursday. Theme of his talk 
was possible shortages in food sup
plies. Attendance at the luncheon 
was 54.

A marriage license was issued
here Thursday to Melvin Dean and 
Miss Bernice Combs. *  .

It's Not Safe To 
Wander Around Here
Feb. 6. (AP) — Recruiting Sergeant 
Frank Burkhard was perturbed, if 
not annoyed, when Fredirico Balam- 
bao, 20, of Guadalupe, failed to re
turn to be sworn in the day after 
taking his army physical examina- 
(ion. t

Balambao. beaming and eager, 
finally made it. a day late.

"Why didn’t you return yester
day?” demanded Burkhard.

“I couldn't. I was on KP.”
First Sergeant Arthur P. L. Hansen 

found the recruit wandering around 
the post anil put him to work.

Bock Pay W elcom ed
M IS S IO N , Feb. 6 (JP)—Soldier 

Charles Rogers of Bloomington, 
Ind., was a corporal three months 
before he found it out.

Transferring from Foster to Moore 
Field, one jump ahead of his pro
motion. he learned of his new rank 
when his back pay was delivered in 
a lump.

jointly Indicted on January 28 by 
the grand Jury on the same charge, 
has been set for the eighth week, 
which begins February 23,

There will be no panel of petit 
jurors reporting n e x t  Monday 
morning in district court as no jury 
cases are to be heard.

Free Insnrance' 
For Hen Who 
Fight Demanded

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (VP)—Sen
ate passage of the $1,000,000,000 war 
damageCbill giving property owners 
free insurance up to $15.000 damage 
has raised the question of providing 
free life insurance for members of 
the armed forces.

Although such a proposal has not 
been presented to congress. Senator 
La Follette (Prog.-Wls.) told the 
sennte Wednesday during debate on 
the war damage corporation bill 
congress might as well face the "next 
logical step” —free insurance for men 
who fight.

"I merely wish to point out,” he 
said, “that If we ore to accept the 
principle that damages sustained to 
property through war, up to a limit 
of $15,000, are to be shared equally 
by payments in restitution from the 
treasury of the United States with
out any contributory premiums, we 
ought to be prepared to take the 
next logical step—and I do not see 
how we can escape it—and that is to 
provide insurance to the men in 
the armed services, many of whom 
are under fire, without extracting a 
premium from them.”

Men in the armed services already 
are provided government war risk 
insurance, but they must pay pre
miums in relation to the amount of 
insurance they obtain.

The new war damage bill would 
not require premiums from property 
owners until a damage celling of 
$15.000 had been reached. Above 
that point, insurance would require 
premium payments to be established 
later by tne war damage corpora
tion. r

8enator Taft (R.-Oliio) told the 
senate the British system required 
compulsory premiums of every Brit
ish property owner for war damage 
insurance. American constitutional 
provisions, he said, prohibit such 
compulsory levies because they would 
be considered a federal tax upon 
property.

Man Saves Dogs But 
Suffers Leg Burns

HILLSBORO, Feb. 6 <#)—Usually 
you hear about the dog that saved 
the man from fhe fire.

It worked the other way here. 
Jim Tinsley,, filling station operator, 
looked in the window of his office 
and saw that his bulldog, Queen, 
and her puppy, Pooch, were trapped 
in a comer by fire.

Tinsley waded through the flames, 
carried the dogs to safety and suf
fered severe leg bums.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill m one 1044 
9 .  H. A . And L ife Insurance Loans 
Automobile, Compensation, Firo and 

Liability Insurance

\

B a b y  C h i c k s
Whit« Leghornt, os Hatched 
Per hundred

iO O
-  I

"BETTER CLEANING
ALWAYS"

*•«1» TV M*s«wr* ( i-rthe*

Pampa Dry Cleaners
204 V  t tivler 1*1». $8 J. \ New

Buy Wards better bred chicks and make more 
money on eggs and meat! All 2* chicks are 
from bred-up, U.S. approved flocks! Produced 
under the National Poultry Improvement Plan 
from B.W.D. tested hens.
While or Barred Rocks, per hundred........lO . 1.1

B U V D E F I N 5 E  S T A M P S . ,  . O N  SALT AT

M ONTGOM ERY W ARD
• C A T A L O G  ORDER SERVICE frriftg* y o u  o v e f  1 0 0 ,OOG ¿tom .!
• UT-* W ARDr PAYMENT P I A NL.Mt borrhtftf'«  of 4*0 » »

^ m

-v r  ÆL
.¿ ¡m i% jsn

HNGusfci Bulldog
Most courageous o f all dogs, perhaps most 
courageous o f  all animals, the English bull
dog has been chosen by the British therm

other thoroughbred has so much o f  the do- 
or-die spirit, has such unbending tenacity 
o f  purpose, such unyielding determination.

Why do we use this picture 
to dramatize our

SURE STARTS?
If ever you could say o f  any motor fuel that 

it is f  ill o f  unyielding, bulldog determination
to start cold, icy engines . .  . that motor fuel 
is Phillips 66 Poly Gas!

It is high test, loaded with instant-firing ele
ments, engineered to produce marvelously 
quick starting. Yet it costs not a penny more.

That’s why it’s the "h ot" gas for cold weather.
Try just one tankful and see if you don’t 

feel that difference.
| R e m e m b e r , ,  the Orange and Black 66 

Shield is High Test Headquarters for car owners 
. . . because Phillips is the WORLD’S LARG
EST PRODUCER o f natural high test gasoline.

Phill-up with Phillips

Your Electric Refrigerator 

Can Save You Money to 

Buy Defense Stamps

S m a r t  Housewives*
□ re using their elec-,^ 
trie refrigerators now 
more than ever. The 
cost of food stuff has 
increased but by tak- 
i n g advantage o f 
w e e k -  end specials 
they are able to hold 
their food b u d g e t  
cost as low as pos
sible.

By using your elec
tric refrigerator t o 
keep left-overs in a 
useable s t a t e  you 
c a n  s a v e  enough 
money to buy de
fense s t a m p s  and 
help our country. We 
should all help as 
much as we can and 
see to it that nothing 
is wasted.

It is up to you, Mrs. Housewife, to keep your electric 
refrigerator in good condition. If, for any reason it 
isn't operating properly, call your dealer and he will 
send a competent repair man to put your refrigera
tor in tip  top condition.

S o u th w e s te rn
P U B LIC  C E R V IC E

C o m p a n y

j _ V -
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(Conlmm.nl From Page 1 >
they are already able to 

such Dutch bases as Soera- 
on which effective defense 

of the ladies depend.
5. Captured Moulmoin and ad

vanced toward the Burma road, 
threatening to cut the artery on 
which China depends for the fcnid- 
lease munitions she needs to con
tinue the war.

6. Captured Hongkong.
Despite these spectacular succes

ses, which have required the trans
portation of troops and supplies 
more than 3.000 miles from Japan, 
the enemy forces have shown no 
signs of slowing down or encount
ering opposition which their auda
cious strategy had not provided for.

The more pessimistic among 
Washington observers fear that this 
means various Allied strongs points 
will be lost, the Indies jeoparized 
and possibly overrun, and even Aus
tralia directly and forcefully at
tacked.

Yet none doubts that in the long 
run the weaknesses inherent in Ja
pan’s military and naval position 
will crack under the growing power 
of Allied, and especially American, 
forces.

Japan’s Weaknesses
Military and naval men say these

weaknesses are numerous:
Japan's army of approximately

I 2,000,000 men is scattered from Rus- 
I : la's Siberian border to the island 
of Borneo. Her navy, split between 
the main fleet and convoy ships.

I L engaged in convoy 'duty all over 
I the China Sea and western Pacific. I 
To protect these far-flung communi
cation lines her main fleet probably 
Is based hundreds of miles south, 
of the Japanese homeland, leaving 
it to some extent poorly protected, i

Two recent Incidents of successful 
Allied action already have sharply > 
pointed up tre weaknesses. The first ! 
was the U. S.-Dutch attack on a 
convoy in Macassar strait off Bor
neo. Although it was a 100-ship 
affair loaded with invasion troops 
and supplies, the Japanese appar
ently had provided the convoy with 
a relatively light escort. The Allies 
sank or damaged well over 50 ships 
of all types and casualties probably 
ran into the thousands.

The second incident was the raid 
by units of the Pacific fleet on Ja
panese bases in the Marshall and 
Gilbert islands. T h e  navy heavily 
damaged these enemy salients flank
ing American supply routes to the 
western Pacific, but it found no 
Japanese combatant ship in the 
area.
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Invest Wisely — Earn More 
Put your m oney where it will bring greater returns. First MortKaxea. Safe 
Investments. Sound Real Estate.

INQUIRE TODAY!
M . P. DOWNS, Agency

INVESTOR
Phone 1264 or  836

Bob Hope And Crosby 
Definitely Scheduled

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 5. (AP)— 
The Bob Hope-Bing Crosby Red 
Cross relief fund golf exhibition 

I here has been definitely scheduled 
| for Willow Springs golf course Fri- 
|day. Feb. 13, Sam Goidfarb, man
ager of the Texas open golf tour- 

|nament, announced today. Their 
partners have not been selected.

0 0WHY.
PRUNOL RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

In a more natural way
Prunol relieves your constipation more along nature's own lines for • 
Its ingredients produce more natural, more gentle, yet thorough 
AcUon. Prunol contains prune juice, tasteless mineral oil and » 
mild stimulant for IntAtinal muscles. They act to soften waste 
matter, lubricate and produce effective action—even in the most 
stubborn cases of constipation. Prunol's complete process tends to 
restore regularity enabling nature to carry on. Wl______  ____  hy suffer with

harsh laxatives when Prunol tastes 
better and acts easier? Get Prunol 
today in cither of two generous 
sizes— for 60c and $1.00. Sold and 
guaranteed by—

CRETNEY DRUG

Portion 01 Old 
Santa Fe Trail 
Found In Picture

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA, Okla, Feb. 6. (AP)—An 

aerial mapping plane 15.000 feet 
above the Oklahoma Panhandle has 
rediscovered a portion-of the cen
tury old Santa Fe Trail—once the 
lifeline of southwestern traders and 
pioneers.

The route of about 50 miles of 
the historic trail—broken in the 
early 1800's—showed up as aerial 

| photographs, taken for the depart
ment of agriculture, were fitted 
together.

I “We found a faint but definite 
I line," said Russell F. Hunt, vice 
president of the mapping company, 
“which started a mile and a half 

¡south of Mexhoma, on the Texas- 
Oklahoma line, and which coursed 
northeastward to cross the Cimar
ron river, into the corner of Colo
rado. then into Kansas.”

Checking with key maps which 
still show the old route pioneers 
followed from Independence, Mo., 
to Dodge City, Kas., to Santa Fe, 
N. M., Hunt said the aerial map 
showed that in many instances the 
trail was many miles from where 
ft was supposed to have been.

Carl W. Nicholson, map assem
bly and layout specialist, said that 
although some sections were over
grown with brush or trees and oth
ers had been farmed for years, the 
trail still could be discerned easily.

“ In some places you can see how 
the travelers had to detour around 
dry bottoms when they would be I 

AUSTIN, Feb. 6. (API—Commem- flooded in the ralney season; how
r u „  r d m  s s .s k
of the republic of Texas was low- j hlghest point. At intervals in the 
ered and the flag of the United 150 miles of trail across Oklahoma | 
States raised in its stead over the ! there are wider spots where camps

A GRADUATE of Pampa High
school is R. W. Diekcison, 22, 
who is with the United States 
Air Corps stationed at March 
Field, Calif. He enlisted No
vember 11, 1940, and was sent 
to Hamilton Field, Calif. He 
studied at the Glendale Tech
nical school before being as
signed to a transport squadron. 
Already he has had enough ex
periences to fill a book. He Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Dickerson, 100G East Frederick 
street.

Texas Statehood 
Day To Be Feb. 19

T O D A Y S  8 1 0 W

u s e s T V f

OWE .ME 1 OUNCE 
O F  SP IN AC H  F

Buy only what you need — help 
prevent shortage, inflation.

that Uruguay will patrol her At
lantic coast and the strategic mouth 
of the river Plate with warships 
provided by the United States and 
seaplanes bought under a $17,000,000 
lend-lease program.

New Navy Slogan
MANCHESTER, N. H.; Feb. 6. 

(AP)—Navy recruiters here have 
added another link to the war slog
ans now stretching across the coun
ty. Their version;

“No naps for the Japs.”

Burns Fatal To 
Fred McCarty

Fred Thomas McCarty, 44, died 
in a local hospital this morning of 
bums suffered in' an explosion and 
fire at the Shell Oil company's 
gasoline plant north of Skellytown 
the afternoon of January 27.

Also burned, but recovering in a 
local hospital, was Harry Frances.

Tire explosion occurred while the 
men were doing some work on a 
pipeline In the plant yard. An ex- 
ploeion was followed by fire. Mr. 
McCarty suffered serious bums 
about the head and body.

Mr. McCarty was bom in Pampa 
and attended school here. He moved 
with his parents to OalnesviUe 24 
years ago but returned to Pampa in 
1927 to become engineer at the 
Shell plant.

Survivors- are the widow, two 
daughters, Virginia Fay and Jua
nita, at home, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles T. McCarty, Gaines
ville, a sister, Mrs. W. A. Gregg, 
Pampa, and a brother, Claude Mc
Carty, Gainesville.

Funeral services will be conduct-

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

DR. L  J. ZACHRV 
Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone MO

ed at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
in the First Christian church by 
Uie Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. Burial
will follow In Falrview cemetery
here, under direction of Duenkel- 
Oarmlchael Funeral home.

Farm Passenger Cars 
Ineligible For Tires

Farm passenger motor vehicles 
used to pull trailers are ineligible 
for new tires and new tubes, the 
Gray County Rationing board was 
informed In a letter received today 
from Mark McGee, Austin, state 
administrator.

The letter further stated that 
farm passenger vehicles were in
eligible for tires eh- tubes, regardless 
of use.

The United States Marine Corp6 
was established by the continental 
congress Nov. 10, 1775.

How To Please Her - - - 
A Box Of

Valentine Candy
Select from Kings or 
Mrs. Stover's, priced

30c to $4.50 
WILSON DRUG 

HARVESTER DRUG

P E R F E C T
C L E A N I N G
S E R V I C E

Deluxe cleaning has the 
quality that makes you thrill 
over a garment when it is 
returned to you. Quick serv
ice, beautiful work. Con
sideration given to every de
tail. Our cleaning service 
actually helps you get more 
wear from each garment. 
S e n d  us  y o u r  
cleaning. . . You'll PHO. 
notice the differ
enee.

Del uxe
DRY

CLEANERS
Two Drivers to 

Better Serve You

6
1
6

cnpitol at Austin, Governor Coke 
Stevenson today proclaimed Feb. 19 
Texas statehood day and Feb. 15 
to 22 Texas statehood week.

In the proclamation, the gover
nor said Feb. 19, 1942, would be the 
96th anniversary of the Installa
tion of the state government and 
termination of the government of 
the Texas republia.

“On that date In the year 1846,” 
Stevenson asserted, “Anson Jones, 
president of the republic of Texas, 
delivered his valedictory, and Gov
ernor J. Pinckney Henderson was 
inducted into office as the first 
governor of the state of Texas.”

Texas has a town named Earth.

CITY DRUG STORE
PHONE 266 300 W. F0STÍR.

nCEEP'ËMl
W O R K I N G !

6 k.

These Low 
Prices Good 

Fri, thru Mon.

asnsaaffisaa
Our sacred responsibility is your continuous good 
health. In one month, colds and other seasonal 
ills cost our defense program 1,500,000 man 
days in war industries. Stamp out this threat to 
our notional security by arming your home 
against winter's attacks. Keep your medicine 
chest full!

Reg, 25e Size

B . C. P O W D E R 16c
SYRUP PEPSIN Ë  39c
Reg. 75c Size

RALM RENGUE 59c

Authorized Dealer

Z E N I T H
R A D I O S
EASY TERMS!

LIBERAL TRADE-INS!

LIFEBUOY SOAP

3 * 1 8 «
WATER BOTTLE

2 Yean Guarantee

Gillette

SHAVE CREAM
Reg. 
25c 
Size . 14'

Reg. 35c Sixc 
VICK'S SALVE 2 9

Get Your* 
NOW ! . . 89e

Reg. 35e Size 
Bromo Quinine 2 9
Reg. $1.50 Size 
AGAROL S 1 .09

Rea. 50c Ipana 
TOOTHPASTE 3 9 ‘
Corlton
TOOTH BRUSH 19e
Req. 35c 
VINCE 2 9 =

V I T A - V I M
Vitamins ABDG-Phw Iron

30 - Day 
Supply .

Sal Hepática 47c

FREE! II. Luxuria Cream 
with $1. Box Lux
uria Face Powder

BOTH 

FOR . plus lax

U Q U ( 3 R S P E C I A L S

5-year old $119 Bonded $J49
BEVERLY CLUB, pt. 1 SUNNY BROOK, pt. i

6-year old $129 FOUR $f95
GLEN ROCK. pt. ROSES, pt. 1

M  BUT U. 8. 
OBPBNBB STAMPS WHfc Ik« mene. Ten

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP
■s W. {

W ut <f I

The Place You Get The 
Most For Your Money!

I N C .

probably were made."
The trail was surveyed in 1826 j 

years after It was broken. Govern- | 
ment records show 1860 as its peak [ 
year when 3,000 wagons 7.000 men 
and 60,000 mules traveled it. In 
1875 after completion of the Santa 
Fe railroad through western Kansas 
Into Colorado, the trail fell into | 
disuse.

INVASION
(Continued From Page li

occupied Balik Papan on the east 
i coast of Borneo.
j Japanese planes renewed attacks | 
on towns in East Java; others were j 

! sighted over southeast Borneo and 
the east coast of Dutch Sumatra.

| For the second straight day, the 
* Dutch command made no mention 
(of the critical situation on Am- 
bolna Island, site of the Indies' sec- 

] ond biggest air-naval base, on the 
j flank of the United Nations' supply 
line from Australia. The latest 
word, on Wednesday, said Dutch 
troops were still resisting sea-borne 
Japanese invasion forces in bitter I 
fighting.

BURMA
Japanese bombers hi seven waves | 

blasted at Rangoon, the Burmese 
capital, setting fires in the suburban 
residential district, and Burma’s 
home minister warned against fur
ther retreat In the land fighting.

“We now are so close to the heart 
of Burma that any further with
drawal will be dangerous,” he said.

London military quarters said 
British defenders of Burma were 
standing firm on the Salween river 
line, 100 miles east of Rangoon, and 
that there had been no general 
change In the past 24 hours.

AUSTRALIA 
A war communique said no new 

action had been reported from the 
Australian sphere of operations for 
24 hours.

On the Singapore front, Sergean*» 
Ian Fitchett, official Australian 
army correspondent, gave these 
dramatic highlights of the siege:

“The sound of shell-fire has in 
creased in Intensity. . . . The Jap 
ancse have brought forward artillery 
and keep up a fairly continuous 
fire. . . .  Our gunners are busy in 
counter battery work. . . . The 
Japanese are also pounding away 
with their larger type Mortars. . . .

“Our men are busy patrolling all 
the lonely creeks and estuaries and 
will deal swiftly with any Japanese 
attempt to steal small parties across 
In efforts to establish a bridgehead.
. . . The lessons of Crete had not 
been forgotten, and special attention 
Is being paid to parachute danger."

Meanwhile, Burma officially call
ed for a fight “ to the last shot . . . 
to the last man" against the Jap
anese who have pushed patrols 
across the Salween river in their 
offensive designed to smash Bur
mese resistance, close the Burma 
supply road to China and open a 
passageway to India.

Appealing by radio to the nation, 
Burma’s home minister, Maung 
aye, urged:

"Fight the Japanese on every 
inch of our soil, to the last shot 
and, If necessary, to the last man.”
As the minister spoke, British and 

Indian troops were fighting the 
Japanese along the Salween river 
100 miles east of Rangoon, Burma’s 
capital, and it was acknowledged of
ficially that the Invaders had put 
patrols across the Salween north of 
Japanese-held Moulmein.

Further withdrawal will be dan
gerous, the minister warned, and 
then he told the nation there was a 
silver lining hi the overcast sky— 
the promise of help from Britain, 
the reinforcements from China and 
the "happy augury of American 
action.”

Meanwhile, it was disclosed that 
western hemisphere defenses were 
being bolstered.

A new Panama Canal safeguard 
has been established—a 48-mlle 
trans-isthmian highway over which 
army machines can go from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific in two hours.

In Montevideo, it was announced

J .  e .  J P K H M t r  G o .

Spring Wear For Men And Women!

X
* m

Men's Good-Looking

DRESS SOCKS
R a y o n  socks 
with mercerized 0% JC C 
c o t t o n  tope, 
heels, toes!

Men’s Long-Wearing

O X F O R D S
Soft, pliant moccasin 
type toe . . . specially 
designed for plenty oi 
f o o t  r o o m !  Leather 
soles, rubber heels.
•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Handsome Marathon*

MEN S HATS

Shown Is the MEDALLION 
—factory blocked In the 
most popular shape! With 
gabardine band and brim!

Extra Value for Men!

S H I R T S

Sanforized broadcloth in 
crisp, fast color stripes, 
figures and plain tones! 
Nti-Craft collars for all 
day freshness t Roomy full 
cut sizes for comfortable 
fit!

Sportelad*

S W E A T E R S
Good looking, indeed!
Two toned style with
full length
Talon fast- 0%  -98 

a ener front! Jm

SHORTS 29c ea.
SHIRTS 0% F t  
BRIEFS A t 9  eo.
Exceptional buys for so 
little money! Fast color 
broadcloth Shorts! Snug 
fitting Swiss ribbed cot
ton Shirts . . . cotton 
Briefs with closed or fly 
front!

pr.

Excitement for Sprint!

D R E S S E S

• Slim-Fitting Rayon Crepes!
• Distinctive Spun Kayons!
Charming styles to keep you 
smart and happy right through 
Spring 1 Crisp, conservative styles 
for business hours . . .  . Gay, 
nonchalant sports frocks . . . 
Smooth, scintillating fashions for 
the twilight hours! In a galaxy 
of vivid prints and soft, muted 
tones! 12-20, 38-44.

[ Æ

Many Smart New Style«! 
WOMEN'S HATS
New brimmed felts to make 1  .98 
you know spring is here) Rich
colors!

Gaymodes* For Wear And Beauty!
SILK HOSIERY
Sheerest chiffons for very 
best—and service weights for 
every day I Cotton reinforce- m w  
ments for wear!

Women's Tailored
RAYON UNDIES
Smartly tailored of smooth 4 F c  
rayon! Easy to wash and iron.
Tea rose.

\ A
V

RAYON GLOVES
Pull-over and gauntlet styles 
in light rayon for spring 
wear. Smart, serviceable for 
all occasions.

NEW HANDBAGS
Soft, fine leather in the «.98 
season's best colors! A

• Dainty Little Patterns Designed To Flatter!
• Middle-Size Patterns For Every Occasion!
• Bold Patterns To Make You More Dramatic!

Exclusive Designs Typical O f Just YOU !

SORORITY RAYON PRINTS
Personality-Inspired prints especially for]
YOU! Exciting big splashes of color, 
discreet, medium-size patterns . . . small,( 
figure-whittling designs! These luxurious 
Crown Tested rayons are hand washable I

U J j

Yard

PEACHBLOOM 
Rayon Crepe

4 9  V
D r e a m e d  u p  f o r  
dainty slips, lingerie 
and blouses! Will not 
c r a c k  o r  s l i p  at  
seams! Divine spring 
tints!

1
ADVANCE

PATTERNS-
The smart and 
economical way 
to style!

15c& 25c

N O V E L T Y  C O T T O N S
Fresh and winsome—these gay 
novelty fabrics are worth look
ing atl yd.

Gay, High-Spirited Colors For Spring!

HIALEAH GABARDINES
Crown Ten tort spun rsyon in a firm  
gabaidine w eave! Im portant for all 
type* o f  sportsw ear! 88 inches.

MO DE GAY a  A c
PERCALES, Yd. I  *
Smooth percale In a spark
ling array of spring-tlgas 
color! Tub-fast and durable 
—this fine fabric Is ever-pop- 
ular with women) 36”.

Nubby Thick'nThin Texture!
MONTEREY PRINTS

4 9 V
Lively prints youll want and 
must have for pert spring 
frocks! 39” wide.

Very Fresh! Very Smart!
Wonderspun PRINTS

In perfect accord with spring! 
Enchanting pa terns in a
cloudy spun rayon that hints 
of sheerest wool! Hand wash
able! 39”.
Wonderspun Plains......49c yd.

COTTONS A P i  
FOR SPRING

Play Safe with Penney1» 
Washfut

Multitudes of sprightly pat 
terns on clear backgrounds 
figures and colors for hosts o: 
bright new togs I



I  «

<

HARVESTERS LEAVE TO PLAY PLA1NVIEW AND WESTERNERS
Sandies Lose 
To Tncnmcari 
In 35-26 Till

•«fore they left on a week-end 
trip to play Plain view and Lub
bock, the Harvesters this morning 
read of the defeat of Amarillo’s 
Golden Sandstorm, hitherto un
beaten, at Amarillo last night. 
They lost their first game of the 

season to Tucumcarl 26 to 35. It 
was the first loss in 16 contests this 
year for the Sandies, but It did not 
affect their standing as leaders of 
the District 2-AA Interscholastic 
League race.

The Harvesters are doped to beat 
Plainvlew, cellar-dwellers of the dis
trict race, tonight, but they are ex
pected to have double trouble on 
their hands tomorrow night at Lub
bock where they will tilt the strong 
Westerners. Lubbock beat Pampa 
here 18 to 15.

The Harvesters, favorites to win 
the district at the beginning of the 
season, are next to Plalnview in the 
standings, having been beaten by 
Borger, Amarillo and Lubbock. The 
Harvesters still have a chance to 
climb in the standings but not to 
win the district. They could tie Lub
bock, but Amarillo has the crown 
almost cinched. The Sandies have 
only two more games to play, Pampa 
and Lubbock, and Pampa is out, 
but Lubbock could beat Pampa to
morrow night and Amarillo later on 
the Sandle court and tie the Sand
ies.

From the initial free pitch tossed 
by the New Mexico All-State center, 
Daylon Chafin, to the final goal 
hooped by guard Pruett, the Rattlers 
made and held a lead the Sandies 
couldn’t overcome. For the first 
four minutes of the game the Sand
ies seemed stunned by the qulc- 
shootlng Rattlers, as they connected 
for seven rapid-fire points. And by 
half-time the Rattlers had the 
Sandstorm anchored on the short 
end of a 2Q-to-ll count.

The Rattlers apparently caught 
the Sandtes flatfooted. Just as they 
did last year at Tucumcarl, and 
grabbed such a commanding lead 
that the Sandstormers were con- 
thmklly on the defensive.
Top scoring honors for the night 

went to Chafin who hammered the 
hoops for a total of 11 points, and 
who was followed by teammate 
Bryant with a total of eight. James 
“Wimpy” Hill, diminutive substi
tute forward who relieved Charlie 
Hughes, took top scoring honors for 
the Sandies with a total of seven 
points. He was trailed by Hughes 
who accounted for five before being 
relieved, and by Dorman, guard.

Our Expert Wash *  Imbrication 
Jab Will Increase the Life of 
Your Car. Come In Anytime.

Service Station
»im»

Sports Horadnp
By HUGH FULLERTON Jr.

(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK Feb. 6—(Wide World) 

—In his high school days at New 
York’s Monroe high. Hank Green
berg played on championship bas
ketball and soccer teams but his 
baseball team was only the runner- 
up. . .  . Chris Dundee has just added 
Lightweight Jose Basora to his sta
ble by purchase from Angel Lopee. 
Four of Dundee’s 11 fighters are In 
the armed services, and Chris com
plains: “ As soon as I get ’em the 
government takes 'em away." . . . 
The Good Neighbor movement may 
take a severe setback in the Millrose 
track meet tomorrow unles Chile's 
Guillermo Huidobro and Brazil’s Jose 
Bento Assis know how much run
ning In these indoor scrambles Is 
done with the elbows instead of the 
feet. . . .  The Cleveland Indians may 
soon hire a press agent, whose first 
Job will probably be censoring the 
word “cry babies.”

Confusion Comer
Michigan State has four sets of 

identical twins on Its sports squads 
but Fran Dittrich, assistant track 
coach, claims Ben and BUI Ferns- 
trum are the most confusing pair. 
Seeing one of them on the track, 
Dittrich asked: “Are you Ben or 
Bill?”

The athlete thought It over for 
a moment then replied:

“Gosh, coach, I don’t know. But 
I’ll go back to the locker room and 
ask my brother. He knows.”

Jacobs Beachcombing
Abe Simon is to be married Sat

urday to Rita Siebel. . . .  Pat Mom- 
Lskey has been released from the 
hospital but won’t be ready to fight 
for a long time—or to tackle an
other fast car for an even longer 
time. . . . Off his showing against 
Bob Pastor a couple of weeks ago, 
Claudio Villar, the Spanish heavy
weight, probably will get another 
chance to fight In Washington. . . . 
Frank Zamarls. Tony Galento’s New 
Jersey neighbor, has made a hit 
with Detroit fans by trotting around 
the ring after each fight and thank
ing the customers for attending. . . . 
Putting an end to a terrlfc war argu
ment, Jimmy Johnston remarked: 
"The guy who ought to get aU the 
medals is BUly Conn. . . .  He really 
had to fight for his life against 
those last two sparring partners— 
Cooper and Turner.”

Postman's Paragraph
BUI Woodsle of the Paris (Texas) 

News says those AJo (Ariz.) cagers 
are just a bunch of pikers to be 
boasting about one foulless game. 
Last season Paris High played two 
consecutive games without making 
a foul and won them both. . . . 
Jack Daly of the Niagara Falls (N.

who played most of a fuU-court try
ing to help his mates erase the Rat
tlers’ early lead.

F R E E  Pony and Saddle!

10 BIG 
PRIZES 

IN A L L !

HURRY BOYS and GIRLS!
YOU HAVE ONE WEEK TO W IN THIS CONTEST!

Winners of the Ten Big Prizes offered bv The Pampa 
Creamery, Inc., w ill be determined within the next week. 
To date, any one of the boys or girls who have entered 
con still win the FREE Pony and Saddle, the Bicycle, or 
anyone of the other Big FREE Prizes. The number of 
M ilk  Bottle Tops, "Maid-of-the-West" Butter Cartons, 
ond the number of New Customers you get during the 
next week will determine thé winner.

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Aek
Your Grocer 

For

M I L K  T H A T ' S  
'Sealed in Cellophane'
Grade A Pasteurised M ilk

Pampa Creamery
SIS E. Atchison

INCORPORATED
Phono 2204

S-T-R-E-T-C-H

Charley Halbert, West Texas 
State's six-foot 10-inch center, 

makesbasketball look easy.

Y.) Monday quarterbacks announces 
his organization will honor the Very 
Rev. Joseph M. Noonan, sports- 
minded president of Niagara uni
versity, at its dinner Monday night 
and suggests that wires from Fath
er Noonan’s friends are in order. . . .  
George F. Mauch of Bismarck, N. 
D„ reports a game between two 
Indian teams in which Ft. Yates 
had 31 personal fouls and McLaugh
lin, S. D„ had 48. . . . They must 
have been seelng-red men.

Today’s Quest Star
Bob Dunbar, Boston Herald: "We 

never want to see again the word 
‘lost’ appUed in a story to a ball 
player who enlists in the armed 
service. It’s Immeasurably more im
portant for the country to find a 
good soldier than it is for any sport 
to lose an outstanding figure.”

When Paul Thompson of the Chi
cago Blackhawks heard that his pal, 
Dit Clapper, had been injured right 
after he had been named assistant 
coach of the Boston Bruins (they 
call ’em Ruins now), Paul wired: 
“Dear Dit, you’ve got to be tougher 
than that If you’re going to be a 
manager in this league.”

24 Members Of 
Reaper Eleven 
Given Jackets

Twenty-four members of the 1941 
Pampa Junior High Reaper football 
team, two managers, and Coach C. 
P. McWMght were given jackets in 
chapel yesterday morning. T h e  
heavy wool Jackets are of the school 
colors, blue and white.

The body and sleeves are solid 
blue, with white trim. The letter 
“P” Is blue, raised, with white trim.

Receiving Jackets were Captain 
Billy Coy Sheehan, Clifford How
ard, Bill White, Robert Custerj 
Lewis Allen, Charles Beard, Billy 
Bird, Buck Bryan, Johnny Camp
bell, Randall Clay, Joe Cree, Jackie 
Dunham, Clifford Evans, Dee Grif
fin, Charles Hatcher, Bobby Myers, 
Russell Neef, Clayton Noblitt, Don
ald Rowe, Charles Schultz, Bobby 
Silor, Eugene Turner, Rudolph Tay- 
lar, Walter Nelson, Managers Jackie 
Rains and Jimmy McTaggart. and 
Coach C. P. Me Wright.

Undefeated Corpus 
Baskelballers Ready

CORPUS CHRISTI, Feb. 6—For 
the past month the basketball team 
of the naval air station here has 
been meeting and beating oppo
nents right and left. Two wins last 
week-end brought their victory score 

•o 12 straight and proved them to 
be In top form for the Navy Relief 
Benefit game with the Pensacola 
Naval Air station squad in New Or
leans on Feb. 14.

The “Little All-Americans” from 
"The University of the Air” ram
med home a 46-29 victory over the 
Sam Houston State Teachers col
lege team last Saturday night and 
polished off the U. 8. Employment 
service quintet by a score of 65-36 
Sunday afternoon.

Making up the squad scheduled 
to meet Pensacola on Feb. 14 are 
W. E. Btggerstaff, former U. of 
Calif., all-coast star; Carl Reidel, a 
high scorer in the West Coast con
ference In '39: Gordon Spear, with 
three years of hardwood experience 
at Minnesota to his credit; Jasper 
Davis, a semi-pro ace for five years 
Joe Mongogna, a three-year man 
from TUlane; Joe Salome, former 
Loyola guard; and Glen Schluck- 
ebler, a University of Nebraska ba 
ketbaU and football «tar.
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Autry Opens 
Super Rodeo 
At Houston

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
HOUSTON, Feb. 5 (AV-Gene Au

try was as nervous today as the 
tlrst time he mounted a cayuse or 
crooned before a camera.

Autry has a new idea in rodeo 
management which will spring into 
being tonight with the opening of 
the Houston Fat Stock show, and 
the singing cowboy has Invested a 
big chunk of cash and personal 
pride in his brainchild.

Riding back to Hollywood from 
the Madison Square Garden rodeo 
in New York a year ago, Gene fell 
to reflecting that a rodeo could do 
with a little more color, a little 
more kick.

Gene's a fast man with a dollar 
bill, so he decided to produce ro
deos along Hollywood lines — gla
morized and streamlined. He has 
sunk $100,000, he estimates, Into the 
Gene Autry Flying A Ranch Rodeo, 
which has its premiere tonight.

Solemnly whittling on a stick 
while th e  cowboys were drawing 
the buckets they must ride, Gene 
said:

“I kinda figured on streamlining 
a rodeo, using blackouts, special 
lighting and a couple spectacles like 
we put on in Hollywood—a big cav
alcade of the men who made Amer
ica, like Sam Houston and Davy 
Crockett, and a square dance, gen
uine old-time western style.”

The entire rodeo Is Autry’s—all 
the livestock, stage effects, cos
tumes, saddles, and other acces
sories.

He brought the stock from his 
ranch near Gene Autry, Okla., the 
town named for him recently. He 
hired a staff of assistants, although 
some of his helpers are his own 
ranchhands.

Groom Undefeated 
In Conference

G R O O M , Feb. 6 — The Groom 
High school basketball team has a 
clean slate in conference play in 
district 3B.- The locals have played 
five conference games, winning all. 
For the season, they have played 
13 games, losing only one. The one 
defeat went to White Deer early 
in the season, but the boys have 
a win over the same team to com
pensate for the loss.

The Tigers have only three more 
games to go before the winner of 
the west half of the district is de 
elded. If they are successful In 
winning their half of the district, 
they will meet the winner of the 
east half during the week of Feb. 
16-21. In the east half, Mobeetle 
and Quail are strong contenders.

Groom’s three remaining confer
ence games are with Goodnight, 
Leila Lake, and Hedley. They won 
from Alanreed Monday night, 43-22. 
They play Leila Lake, there, to
night.

Members of the "A”  squad that 
[Hayed against Alanreed were 
Johnson Helm, Burns, Britten, Ber
ry, Wilkerson, Davis, and Andrews.

Members of the “B” squad are 
Major, Cornett, Stamps, Frederek- 
son, Anglin, Chilton, and Schaffer.

Meek Resigns As 
Miami Coach To 
Join Coast Guard
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI, Feb. 6 — Clinton Meek, 
athletic coach In the Miami schools, 
resigned his position this week to 
enter the coast guard of the na
tional armed forces. He will re-

LeFors Boy Fights Way 
To Golden Glove Finals
Kenneth Twigg of LeFors will 

meet Steve Self of Canyon in the 
final round of the middleweight di
vision of the Amarillo Golden 
Gloves Boxing tournament tomor
row night. Both won close deci
sions last night, Twigg finally get
ting the nod over Dave Youck of 
Stinnett with Self getting the deci
sion over Bert Deaver of Amarillo.

Another winner from this section

was Leo Oraham of Miami who de- 
clsloned Edward Bruce of Amarillo 
in the lightweight novice division.

Biggest upset of the tournament 
was the defeat of Douglas Ander
son of Panhandle, defending wel
terweight champion, who lost to 
Pat Lankford of Stinnett.

One of the youngest boys in the 
tournament, Donald McLaughlin, 
of LeFors High school, defeated

Glen Brown by the knockout route 
In a flyweight battle in the novice 
division.

Bud Yount of Borger declsioned 
Pete Guana of Amarillo and Junior 
Hamby of Follett kayoed Earl Mark
ham of Dumas ip other bouts by 
boys well-known In Pampa.

There’ll be no fights tonight, the 
finals being scheduled for tomorrow 
night.

Baylor To M eet Arkansas 
In Make Or Break Series

National Tank of Pampa won two 
out of three games from K. C. 
Store of Borger while Dr. Pepper 
of Pampa dropped two out of three 
to Horton’s Service station of Bor
ger Wednesday night In the Bor
ger city league.

’ K. C. Stores
Bunton .... 
Garrett ....
Blind ___
Underhill
Chewnlng

.... 178 166 184 528
... 146 131 147 424
.... 164 164 164 492
.... 160 138 134 433
.... 210 213 149 572

Total .— ......... 858 812 778 2418
National Tank Co.

Lawson _______  159 186 175 570
Wells ___________ 146 185 173 504
McFall _______ 134 173 161 465
Hegwer _______ 162 148 152 462
Ives ----------------   159 190 179 528

Total 760 882 840 2482

Horton’s Saper Service
Horton .........   170 186 129 483
McClintock ....
Kelley _____
Clayton _______  186 174 149 509
Ott ................... 199 176 169 544

149 157 136 442 
198 188 134 520

WACO, Feb. 6 UP)—Baylor’s bat-, 
tllng Bears, clinging to champion
ship hopes In the Southwest confer
ence basketball race by the skin 
of their teeth, meet mighty Arkan
sas tonight in the first of a two- 
game make-or-break series.

The Razorbacks, dealt a blow when 
Ott Young, high-scoring sophomore, 
was ordered to report to the army, 
meet a rejuvenated Baylor quintet 
that rallied from two crushing los
ses to beat the Texas Aggies Tues
day night.

Arkansas is tied with Texas Chris
tian for the lead, both a game 
ahead of Baylor.

Defeat for the Bears In either of 
the games would mean virtual elim
ination from the race.

Tomorrow night two conference 
tilts are on the schedule. In addi
tion to the Baylor-Arkansas tussle, 
Texas Christian Will meet hard- 
hit Texas at Austin. The Longhorns 
have been dealt sore blows through 
losses to the armed forces.

Rise plays Phillips Oilers tonight 
at Bartlesville, Okla., in a non-con
ference test. The Owls beat Phil 
lips earlier in the season.

The Longhorns of the University 
of Texas last night shoved aside 
Sam Houston Teachers', 83 to 48. 
The proceeds went to the Red Cross 
War Relief fund and the March of 
Dimes.

John Hargis, Longhorn sopho
more. scored 29 points. 23 of them 
In the first period. Murray Wll- 
liams was hlgh-point man for the 
Bearkats with 20.

PH O N R bring or M od in jo u r  mat aSa 
Phono t(d.

Total _________ 902 881 717 2500
Dr. Pepper

Baxter _________  157 161 212 530
Carter ________  174 162 161 497
Jones __________  144 144 160 448
Behrman _______  156 147 164 467
Robbins ________  150 150 166 466

Total 781 764 863 2408

port to Fort Worth from where 
he will probably be sent to Florida 
to enter training.

John I. Willoughby, high school 
principal, has taken over the coach
ing duties in the school.

Basketball Scores
Midwest

Oklahoma A . and M. 88, Drake 21. 
Texas 63, Sam Houston 48.
AbUene Christian 51. Daniel Baker 44.

n  INSURANCE
a g e n c y

It Doesn't Take 
a Super 
Sleuth. . . . . . . . . . .

To tell you that your car will RUN BETTER and 
LAST LONGER if you use nothing but the finest 
high grade gasoline and motor oUs. SHAMROCK 
Polymerine GASOLINE Is a hi-^ctane motor fuel 
that gives you more miles per gallon, more power 
per mile, and is easier on your motor. SHAMROCK 
MOTOR OIL gives the best lubrication possible—It. Is 
refined from 100% Paraffin Base Crude.

NEXT TIME TRY 
SHAMROCK

la  Pampa:

ROY COSTON'S
4M W. Fester

er
. PIPKIN'S SERVICE

SM 8. Starkweather

SHAMROCK PBODUCTS CO.
•0«  W . W ilke Roy Kuhn— Jim Notion Phono IM O

Groom Tigers 
Awarded Jackets

GROOM, Feb. 6—Letter members 
of the 1941 Groom High school 
football team were awarded scarlet 
and black wool jackets. The Jackets 
were black with scarlet letters. Serv 
ice years were on the letter ”G,’ 
captains’ stars were on the jackets 
of Kenneth Burns and Roy Dale 
Andsfews. - ■

Members receiving jackets beside 
the captains were Buster Wilkerson, 
Fern Berry, Rex Schaffer, G. C. 
Whatley, Mark Chilton, Perry John
son, Art Britten, and Fred Brown. 
Senior members were Johnson, 
Whatley, and Britten. A jacket was 
also awarded to diminutive Bill Brit' 
ten, team manager.

The Groom boys were winners of 
District I, six-man football. They 
will receive the Amarillo News- 
Globe trophy. This Is the third year 
for Groom to win the trophy.

For th e  season, the Tigers lost 
a non-conference game to Booker 
and a bi-dlstrict game to bi-dlstrict 
II. They had six wins against two 
losses.

HAD GOLD NOSE
The famous Danish astronomer, 

Tycho Brahe, lost his nose in a duel 
and thereafter wore one of gold. So 
that he might keep it securely fast
ened, he carried cement about with 
him.

150 Golfers ;
Competing In j
Western Open

By ROBERT MYERS
PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 8 (/TV-Golf* 

greatest array of players, nearly 
150 strong, started out today an a 
long 72-hole march pointed toward 
cold cash and the championship 
of the Western Open.

For years ranked as one of the 
major tournaments on the nation’s 
links schedule, this 1942 edition 
shapes up even larger on the sports 
calendar In view of the concella- 
tion of the National Open.

Few top-notch professionals were 
missing as such strong contenders 
as Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson, Sam 
Snead, and Jimmy Demaret teed 
off over the Phoenix Country club 
course, a tree-treacherous, well- 
trapped flat layout with par figures 
of 36-35—71.

Six former winners of the event' 
were entered—three-time champion 
Ralph Guldahl, Nelson, Demaret, Bd 
Dudley, Harry Cooper, and Johnny 
Revolts, but absent, and located 
somewhere in army service, was 
last year’s victor, Ed (Porky) Oli
ver.

Over this same course Oliver shot 
the 72* holes In 275, nine strokes 
under par, for an average of a 
point or so over 68 per round. His 
mark may be hard to beat, but 
many believe someone In this field 
can do just that.

Hogan, winner of two Important 
events so far this year, and Nelson 
head man In another, tied for run
ner-up last year with 278, while 
another threat, Snead, finished 
nine shots back of the portly Por
ky. Snead Is overdue to win.

Henry Picard, former P.G .A . 
kingpin, who rejoined his pro as
sociates here, is another overdue 
star, and may be a threat. He was 
paired today In a threesome with 
Hogan and amateur Bob Walker of 
South Bend, Ind.

The featured pairing for gallery 
interest, however, centered on De
maret, Dudley, and Hollywood’s 
champion amateur, Bing Crosby. 
Comedian Bob Hope was a possible 
added starter.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
One of the oldest Life Insur
ance companies In America. Has 
been serving Texas people fOf 
over 40 years.

Old Line —  Legal Reserve

PHONE 1625

duty .
"On my honor I w ill do my best-to do my 

. to help other people . . .  to keep myself strong . 1. "

[>>

*  TRUSTWORTHY
*  HELPFUL
*  COURTEOUS

★ LOYAL
★ FRIENDLY
★ KIND

*  OBEDIENT
*  CHEERFUL
*  THRIFTY

*  BRAVE
*  CLEAN
*  REVERENT

This month Hundreds of thousands of boys will celebrate Boy Scout Week. They 
are doing their part to maneuver “All-out" aid for Uncle Sam. They are part of 
you—the part that Is the future of American peace and security. Don’t be afraid 
of tomorrow. They aren’t! Trustworthy . . . loyal . . . brave . . . clean . .  
marching along with their heads up . . . beating upon the drum of life . . .  “ to 
do my duty to God and my country . . .  to help other people at all times . . .  to 
keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight . . . ” That 
Is the youth of America . . .  the Individual to whom we must look for future 
peace and security.

M URFEE’S
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS FOR SCOUTS AND SCOUTERS

■
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TEX'S
TOPICS DeWeese

SU BSCRIPTION  RATES 
BY CARRIER in Pampa. 20c per week. 85c per month. Paid 
in advance, $2.50 per three months. $5.00 per aiz months, 
$10.00 per year. BY M A IL , payable in advance, anywhere in 
the Panhandle o f  Texas. $4.85 per year. Outside of the Pan- 

_ $7.60 p er  year. Price per single copy, 6 cents. N o maO 
accepted in localities served by carrier delivery.

An independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the news 
fairly and impartially at a ll times and supporting in its edi
torial columns the principles which it believes to  be right and 
opposing those questions which it believes to  be wrong, re
gardless o f  party politics.

PLEDGE OP ALLEGIANCE—‘*1 pledge aUegi- 
of the United States of America 

for which It stands, one 
with liberty and justice for afl."

Forward— In The American Way
Those who are disappointed in the achievements 

of the recent Pan-American conference are usually 
those who, talcing no account of obstacles, expect 
great things all at once.

The meeting Just closed at Rio de Janeiro marks 
another and very definite step forward in the inte
gration of the western hemisphere. The accomplish
ments were not, perhaps, quite as great as many had 
hoped. nor even as great as at one moment in the 
conference seemed likely, but they are substantial. 
They have carried forward another step the work 
that has been going on for 50 years, and have car
ried it forward on a solid basis. Unanimity, the 
keystone of Pan-American agreements, has been 
preserved. TO have built the structure a little high
er on solid stone masonry is better than to have shot 
it up five stories with rickety scaffolding.

The 21 American republics unanimously agreed 
that a common danger faces all the Americas. They 
recommended that each country in its ow'n way and 
time break diplomatic relations with the Axis powers. 
Nineteen of the countries have done this, even be
fore the conference closed; others may follow. The 
hundred-year border controversy between Peru and 
Ecuador, which has so often resulted in bloodshed, 
appears to have been settled. Consultation before 
any of the countries resume relations with the Axis 
Is promised.

In short, the American republics face the world 
today united as never before.

These are no negligible achievements. It is true 
Uiat Argentina and Chile have not yet seen fit to 
break with the Axis. That does not mean that■ '■ f\ .Hitler and. Hirohito control them. They stand where 
the United States stood two years- ago. feeling secure 
In isolation, wary of ‘foreign entanglements,” still 
hoping it won’t happen It will take time and events 
to show them the light, just as it took time and 
events to show it to Britain and then to the United 
States. In the meantime, we are assured many 
forms of co-operation from both countries denied 
to the Axis.

Thesr things didn’t just happen They result from 
steadfast work and faith In the face of scepticism- 
work by devoted men who have never lost sight of 
hemisphere solidarity since Bolivar first dreamed of 
it 116 years ago.

On these foundations we must build yet higher 
and even more securely. Nothing in human rela
tions Is ever finished. Sumner Welles has good 
reason for saying that "this has been the most 
living thing yet to come out of the hemisphere.”

We of the Americas are building a structure not 
only for the present, but for the future; not only 
for ourselves, but for humanity.

Up From the Ashes
Just 120 days after a disastrous fire largely de

stroyed Us plant, the National Bronze and Alumin
um Co., at Cleveland announced that It had tripled 
its pre-fire war production.

One week after the fire, the first castings were 
poured in temporarily roofed quarters. Pour months 
afterward production had been tripled, and in another 
120 days, the men promise to double It again. In 
view of what was accomplished after the fire, there 
Is no reason to doubt that It win be done.

This is the American answer to disaster The 
American people will return a similar answer to 
every disaster the war may have in store for them, 
for this is the spirit that cannot be licked because 
It will not be licked >

The Nation's Press
WE ABE AM, IN THE NAME BOAT 

(Automotive New«— By fleorge M. Hlorumj 
One nice thing about having a trade publication 

entirely dependent on the same industry as its read
ers, becomes apparent when calamity befalls. The 
same torpedo which hit the good ship U.S.S. "Auto- 
Dealer” light In the midriff, sent us flying ag high 
as any dealer on our list and we are coming down 
just as fast, without the aid of any government 
parachute Which (so far) we have been able to dis
cover. Broker, we're in the same boat with you!.

Being in the same boat with the automobile 
dealer, insofar as'the future outlook for our busi
ness is towerned. wr can speak from an intimate 
sympathy which is only possible to one who la suf
fering in the same place This bunk from Washing
ton err? tome other oft-quoted sources that the 
automobile dealers' present dilemma hurts us 
Just as much as it does you” would be more value-. 
Me if piled back of a dairy barn with the feet 
of the stuff which is waiting for the manor«- 
spreader. «

As a matter of fact, the difficult thing the** 
days is to separate the wheat from the chaff; the 
few facta Tfom fb.» piles of rumors, moat of which

EVIDENCE OF THE ECONOMIC 
UNIFICATION OF MANKIND

I  want to quote a few statements made 
Harry Scherman in a recent brochure issued by
him.

"Most of os ere only dimly aware—many o t
us not at all—of the actuality of this Earthwide 
economic unification of mankind. The fascinating 
details of its organization are not taught, as they 
should be, to children in the schools. Nor is there 
any daily experience common to many men which 
would make good this deficiency of the schoolmen. 
Specialization of occupation has become so re-| 
fined in the modern world that only the most in
quiring—until a great crisis makes us all more 
inquiring—come to any deep awareness of how all 
the human inhabitants of the Earth lean upon 
one another, delicately, like two billion playing 
cards.

“There is a pertinent historic fact here which 
should be in all primers—-and is probabily ini 
none. Since 1750, about the beginning of the Age 
of Steam, the human population of the Earth has 
more than tripled. It was then about 660 ,000 ,000; 
It is now well over 2,100,000,000. This increase 
has not been an evolutionary phenomenon with 
biologipal causes. Prior to it, the scholars find, 
for long long centuries there was no such 'definite 
population trend. Periods having an excess of 
births must have alternated with periods having 
an excess of deaths.’ Yet there was an evolution— 
it took place in the world's economic organization. 
Thus the true import of this great fact is 
1,500,000,000 more human beings can now 
alive on the Earth’s surface, can support 
selves by^working for others who in turn work 
for them. This extraordinary tripling of human 
population in six short generations finds its final1 
explanation in the speeded-up economic unification 
which took place during the same period.”

He continues by saying; "If it were conceived 
that tomorrow the infinite variety of goods that 
men produce had to be confined within the na-) 
tional boundaries where they are produced, tensi 
of millions of men, women and children would* 
swiftly die of starvation. Hundreds o f millions 
more would be in the last extremes of destitu
tion and misery."

What he is saying is simply that if men freely 
exchange services and do not limit their ex
changes to national boundary lines, millions more 
people can live than can live if they limit the 
exchanges to national boundary lines.

This leads to the conclusion that the state or 
the people In the state have no right to make 
arbitrary restrictions interfering with members 
in their group from exchanging with other people 
throughout the world. American people should 
begin to realize this, since we have been cut off 
from rubber. As our tires wear out, we will begin 
tq understand it better.

The London Economist has the following to 
say on this subject; - 1

“ The absolute sovereignty of the state, operat
ing on two different planes— the national and the 
international—has wrought more havoc in the 
recent life of man than any other single principle.”

And it makes no difference whether the ex
changes be interfered with between people of. 
different nations, or whether they be interferd' 
with within our nations, as labor unions and dis
criminatory laws interfere with them. The results 
are always the same—lower, wages for the workers 
as a whole.

"Modem human society is an economic whole." 
* • •

CHANGINO THE GERMAN MIND
Harry Scherman, in a little brochure, points 

out that the Germans believe the technical means 
are available whereby they can have final con
trol for their prime benefit of all this economic 
world-union which human civilization has achieved

Scherman remarks: “One of their basic no
tions. Herr Rauschning revealed, is that the 
‘technical means’ for such planetary control by a 
single people now exist. By ‘technical means’ they 
imply first, necessarily, the military subjugation 
of the entire globe. • • • "

“Moreover. Hitlerism—when its essence is so 
understood—must be destroyed inside Germany. 
To say this is impossible is obvious defeatism. 
Perhaps it is true that the peculiar quality of 
the German mind cannot be changed, but the 
ideas in that mind—as to what all other peoples 
will stand for—can certainly be changed."

The thing that the Germans will have to be 
taught, which they do not seem to understand, Is 
that they can have no rights or privileges in the 
world that every other people in the world can
not have.
,—  Of course, we ourselves must realize that we 
also can have no rights or privileges that every 
other people in the world cannot have. It would 
seem this Is the only basis on which permanent 
world peace can be established. It is the only basis 
on which we can have a well established economic 
and cultural world-union. It limits the sovereignty 
of each and every nation in certain vital respects.

No nation has rights that other nations do| 
not have.

Around
Hollywood

People You 
Know

-----from Washington. lou  remember we
said a couple of weeks ago in this column, that 
the rubber shortage must be as genuine as the 
government official Said, because none of the 
lire companies had lifted their heads to take ts- 

ipuc as the petroleum industry did immediately, 
and effectively with Czar lekes. Now comes for
ward J. Penfield Seibcrling, of the Seiberling 
Rubber Co., before the House Small-Business com
mittee in Washington Thursday to ^  ¡„  his
humble opinion there is a supply of rubber qn 
hand, to fulfill all military and civilian needs for 
more' than a year, by whieh time our production 
of ersatz rubber from other sources will take 
care of us.

Maybe you, like I; have smelled a ral in this 
rubber situation from the start. Maybe this dras
tic and dramatic announcement to our people, 
that even undertakers could not buy new tires for 
their hearses, is another of these bogeymen put 
up by starry-eyed psychiatrists to scare-the-day- 
lights out of the American citizen whom they 
seem to rate as having an average intelligence of 
about nine veers.

No ore questions but what we must take eveiy 
precaution to see that we have an ample supply of 
rubber for our military heeds, but only an ultra- 
conservative would insist that the whole Ameri
can scheme of economy be upset in order to pro 
vj/SA crude rubber for a tank that may be building 
two yaars from now! Either Uncle Sam will have 
won the war two years from now or you can bet 
your bottom dollar that our scientist# 
turning out a stream of efude rubber 
country that will make the old-fashioned „ .  
* t sap from the Malayan rubber tiwes look like 

4  tardea-sprinkler in a tcppisa) rain-storm.

can oei 
will be 
In tMa 

1 trickle

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 6—The mov

ies are full of villains who are In 
the habit of confiding ruefully they
’re really miscast comedians or that 
they ought to be playing romantic 
leads, and that they hate being 
typed as scoundrels. It's a pleasure, 
then, to be able to report the ex
istence of a man who always has 
been a dramatic blackguard, who 
currently enjoys his work as a men
ace. and who hasn't the slightest 
ambition to be anything else.

This is Edmund MacDonald. As a 
youngster, enthralled by the perils 
of Pearl White and other serial 
queens, MacDonald's Interest always 
was with the heavies. When he 
could persuade his neighborhood 
gang to help re-enact the thrillers, 
he always was the one who shot at 
the hero from ambush and tied the 
gal on the railroad track.
SOME SNEERER

As soon as he was old enough to 
get Into a local stock company on 
Long Island, MacDonald began leer
ing and sneering and plotting dia
bolically. He kept It up through a 
succession of melodrama with Wil
liam Paversham. on Broadway, and 
in radio.

In the morning he might be a 
betrayer of womanhood, in the aft
ernoon a fiendish scientist causing 
ice to form in the veins of tho 
listening kiddies, and at night a 
slick scoundrel removing one by one 
the more immediate heirs to an 
uncle's estate.

Hollywood called him almost five 
years ago. and he has been busy 
with treachery and evil ever since. 
Currently he is the bad man in 
■To the Shores of Tripoli." It would 

round out a picture of an enthusias
tic villain of I could report that 
he perpetrates mean practical Jokes, 
hates kids and kicks dogs. But that 
wouldn't be true. MacDonald Is a 
thoroughly nice fellow, gracious and 
kindly as anything.
THEY WANT ROMANCE

Conrad Veidt is an actor almost 
In the same category except that In 
England and Germany he didn’t 
play heavies exclusively, and with 
the further exception that he may 
not be allowed to continue in the 
roles which have established him 
as a villain in this country.

Personally, he doesn't care as long 
as the parts are substantial, but it 
seems that a great many fans, es
pecially women, are very much In
terested in seeing Veldt in romantic 
roles. •

He recently finished playing a 
high-ranking Nazi party member in 
“Out of the Past,” and that's one 
department In which he doesn’t 
wish to be typed. Mere villalhy Is 
all right, but not Just one phase of 
It. Veidt was born in Germany, was 
a Max Reinhardt pupil, and became 
a star on the continent before go
ing to London. He became a British 
subject 11 years ago.

• • •
Some months ago a prominent, 

agent sold a client’s story in  s major 
studio Then he sold the services of 
a writing team to make the yam 
into a screpn play.. The- talent ped
dler then persuaded them • to hire 
still another client as a. consultant. 
Finally the scenario got a grudg
ing acceptance, and the studio ask
ed the agent for his top client for 
the leading role. Hie agent fumed: 
“Don't be absurd. I wouldn't let her 
play In tjiat stupid (tinker for a 
million dollerl”

So They Say !
With this bsuy? •

- Mayor LA GUARDIAB reply to
the suggestion that he might be
made a major general.

We have been singing that we dkl 
not want to aet the won*
while others have been doing it.

By Archer Fullingim
A song that seems to please both 

swing and hillbilly addicts is 
Deep In The Heart Of Texas. You 

can sing It anyway you want to, 
as do Kay Kyser and Ish Blblddle.

and you can make up vcrifes and 
choruses and it still sounds good.

And by the way, White 
Cliffs Of Dover was. the ravorlte 

radio song by actual times 
played the last week In January, 

and that should please Mrs. 
Ewing Leech who also likes the 

song. . . Did you read that 
part of yesterday's column In this 

space which said that Senator 
W. Lee O'Danial furnished a sauce 

made of wine for venison dinner 
for the congressional delegation?

Well, I quoted Pearson and Al
len's column, and the more I 

think about it the more I be
lieve that O'Daniel didn’t know 

that sauce was going to be made 
with port and sherry wine. Nobody 

has Jumped on me about this, 
but It's my conviction that surely 

O’Daniel must be innocent of 
that wine sauce deal.

• •  ' •

A local tire dealer says that many 
people are going down into Old 

Mexico to buy tires where there 
are no restrictions on selling 

them. That may be true but if 
they bring any back in addition 

to those on their cars the U. S.
government is ready to pounce 

on them at the border and seize 
them. I remember I priced 

tires way down in Old Mexico 
last summer and they cost a 

small fortune, even more than 
they do now.

* •
Note on the younger generation: 

Bill Rice daily plagues his 
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs.

Otto Rice, to let him join the 
navy. He has a brother. Otto, In 

the army.
■ * • • •

Clifton Walker, who worked for 
Moses, Is now In training for 

the marine corps at San Diego.
He writes, "The marines are 

okay In my books and talk about 
potatoes, we usually have them 

three time§ a day."

Your Federal 
Income Tax
DEDUCTIONS FOR 
BUSINESS EXPENSES

Deductions for business expenses 
form a large Item In the return of 
many taxpayers and must have cer
tain qualities to be allowed. Such 
deduction must be for an expendi
ture in connection with the main
tenance and operation of the tax
payer’s business or business proper
ties; It must be an ordinary ex
pense. and It must be a necessary 
expense. In insisting upon the lat
ter qualifications, the Bureau of 
Internal Revenue Is upheld by the 
6oard Of Tax Appeals and the 
courts. Ordinary Slid necessary ex
penses are only those which arc 
usual and essential in the case of 
similar taxpayers, "and do not In
clude extraordinary and nonessen
tial expenses.”

Typical business expenses of a mer
cantile establishment are amounts 
paid for advertising, hire of clerks 
and other employes, rent, light, heat, 
water, stationery, stamps, telephone, 
property insurance, and delivery ex
penses

Hie expenses of u manufacturing 
business include labor, supplies, re
nal«, light.,and heat, power, selling 
C06t, administration, and other slm 
liar charge*.

A taxpayer conducting more than 
one business may claim the btial- 

deductions of

#  Sunday School 
Lesson

JESUS PRESENTED SPIRITUAL 
SALVATION AS HIS GREAYE8T 
BLESSING TO MANKIND

Text: Mark 1:21-34

By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D.D. 
Editor of Advance

Capernaum .was a small town 
on th e  inland Sea of Galilee. A 
busy place in fishing und commerce, 
It was situated in a small area of 
country that was one of the most 
thickly populated that the world 
has known. It has been estimated 
that there were about two million 
people living in Oalllee. Dr. Franz 
Delltzsch in his little book, “Arti
san Life in the Time of Jesus," has 
given a very vivid picture of the 
teeming multitudes of Galilee as 
they piled their various trades and 
occupations. Fishing was evidently 
one of the main industries.

Here, to this city of Capernaum, 
Jesus came on a Sabbath day, and 
as the title of our lesson indicates. 
Its was ’’a busy Sabbath In Caper
naum.” He went, as was His cus
tom, into the synagogue and there 
He taught the people. Those in 
the synagogue were astonished at 
His teaching, for His words bore 
an authority that was something 
more than formal In contrast with 
that of their accustomed teachers, 
the scribes.

•  *  •

There was more in Capernaum 
that day than the ministry of 
Jesus In teaching. Our lesson has 
to do with the ministry of healing, 
and those present were even more 
astonished at the wonder-working 
power of the Master than they were 
at His words.

We must remember that it was a 
day without hlspitals or asylums, 
without modern knowledge of medi 
cine, when disease was often asso
ciated with the possession or Influ
ence of evil spirits. This must have 
been true, particularly, of cases of 
epilepsy or of various forms of to' 
sanity, which probably were as rela
tively numerous as they are today 
We have, here and there in the 
New Testament record, vivid glimp
ses of dangerous maniacs or of 
poor human creatures wracked and 
torn In the throes of some epileptic 
or similar seizure. Jesus healed 
these, and His healing ministry was 
manifested In various other ways.

Many questions and problems are 
associated with the whole question 
of divine healing, and particularly 
with the Instances of mlraculour 
healing that are often reported to
day as they were reported In an
cient times. Did Jesus manifest 
some rare power of healing Whicl 
His followers could exercise If they 
attained more nearly to His purity 
of life and consecration to God and 
to the service of man? Or has Ood 
ordained in our modem day the 
miracles of medicine and surgery 
that certainly would have beert pro
found wonders In the ancient world 
as a means of bestowing wider and 
greater blessing upon mankind? 
Should divine agency accompany hu
man agency In the healing of di
sease? Is there a work for qiw 
saints to perform wlien the doctor 
or the surgeon has done his best? 
Or should there be larger < o-opera- 
tlon between tlie agencies that rep
resent the wonder-working power of 
Christianity an I the agencies that 
represent the wonder-working pow
er of science? These and similar 
questions arise in connection with 
the whole subject of healing In the 
New Testament, as it Is emphasized 
In our lesson. • • •

Considering the prominence given 
to healing In a sick world and how 
quickly the stories or wonder-work
ing power would spread IP a thickly 
populated region, the marvel Is that 
the New Testament Is not. filled with 
the r,tofl*s ot miracle healing to 
the exclusion of everything else. Yet, 
we have the clear emphasis of Je
sus, not upon His power to heal

_ __________ . . -________________  the body, but upon His power to heal
—Ool. JOHN H. JOUfcTT, president, the soul.

“  " r_jpf . Cam- He taught constantly that, Uurl
meres. worse than anything that could hap-

Washington
By PETER EDSON

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6—Your cap
ital has a new diplomat this week 
in the person of the Hon. Mr. Wal-

ARE you all set to move your 
clock ahead one hour when you go 
to bed Sunday night—or, to be 
more technical, at 2 a. m. Monday— 
when the nation officially switches 
pver to War Time? . . . For those 
of you who feel you may have some 
difficulty in getting up at the regu-

ter Nash, first minister to Wash- I Ĵ r time Monday morning, we have 
ington from New Zealand, which, 
being 8000 miles southwest of San 
Francisco, might be considered well 
out of the war but is In It right up 
to the hilt

This Minister Nash Is quite a per
son. It tiffi't his first visit to the 
United States -it ’s his fifth—but 
the other four were en route to 
and from England, where he was 
bom. Nevertheless the Hon. Mr. 
Nash knows a lot more about the 
United States than many Ameri
cans, the principal reason being that 
in New Zealand he is known as a 
New Dealer, a student of social re
form and one of the ablest men In 
a labor government administration 
so advanced that It makes the first 
two terms of the Roosevelt adminis
tration look reactionary.

Walter Nash began his career as 
a tailor, and as a young man In 
New Zealand he took an active part 
in liberal politics. At one point in 
his career he was under suspicion 
of bringing Communistic literature 
Into the country.

The New Zealand new deal didn't 
get organized until 1935, two years 
after the original model got going, 
but when the New Zealand Labor 
Party did take over the government 
under the leadership of Michael 
Joseph Savage, now dead, Walter 
Nash was in on the ground floor.

He became minister of finance, 
minister of markets and minister 
of several other things in addition 
to being deputy prime minister. This 
is the Importance of the man New 
Zealand is sending to Washington, 
where his Job will undoubtedly be 
the task o f  seeing that his little 
island dominion gets the supplies It 
needs.
POOLED SALARIES

One story Is told In New Zealand 
to Illustrate Mr. Nash’s honesty as a 
politician and his methods. When 
he was first called into the cabinet 
after his election to parliament, he 
was entitled by law to an Increase 
in salary. Nevertheless, he proposed 
to his fellow cabinet members that 
since all the members of parliament 
In his party were in this reform 
government to show how a labor 
government could succeed, all the 
cabinet members should pool their 
salaries with those of the ordinary 
members of parliament, dividing up 
the total so that each would get an 
equal share. He put it over and he 
made It Stick!

The reforms which the labor gov
ernment put into effect were in 
many ways far more sweeping than 
the social reforms of the Scandina
vian countries, which have received 
so muhe more study and attention 
1q the United States.

Social security taxes in New Zea
land are 10 per cent of all wages. 
In return for that, all hospitals are 
free and all doctors are paid by 
the state—even for operations and 
maternity cases. That was the last 
link In the labor party’s chain of 
social reforms and it was achieved 
only last fall after the medical pro
fession gave up its fight to main
tain private practice. Uuder the New 
Zealand plan, the doctor gets the 
equivalent of about $1 for office 
calls and (1.25 for residence calls. 
The fees are paid by the state and 
It's against the law for a doctor to 
charge more or for a patient to pay 
more.
AHEAD IN HOUSING

Housing reform under the man
agement of the government has been 
carried further than In any other 
country of the world. Though the 
islands have a population of only a 
little over a million and a half In 
an area about the size of Colorado, 
the state has built nearly 10,000 new 
homes, mostly four- and five-room 
-ottages on an eighth of an acre. 
They rent for the equivalent of (5 
» week with a 50-cent refund to the 
tenants who keep their places In 
?ood repair.

All labor Is unionized and there 
are even unions of agricultural work
ers. The couhtry Is largely agrlcul 
’ural, specializing in dairy products 
ind lambs, and the government 
teps In to aid agriculture to the 
extent of making loans for farm 
mplements and < fertilizing pasture 
and. Co-operative marketing ar 
-angements are managed by the 
tate through a ministry of mar 
•,ets. Practically all of Its electric 
-ower is government-generated, sold 
lirectly to the people.

New Zealand’s war program is 
errlflc lor its size—10 per cent sales 
axes and extra war taxes on top of 
«11 the regular Income and property 
axes. Considering the small popu- 
ation. its draft of manpower makes 
he efforts of larger nations look 
mall.
This Is the llttle-lpown New Zea 

and which the Hon. Mr. Nash 
whies to,Washington to seek help 
’or.

invented a new and special model 
alarm clock. . . . I t  works like this:

SPECIAL DAYLIGHT SAVING 
mOpel Alarm v -'-.r ’ 

aocK.... r \ v \

WASHINGTON ODDMENTS
The railroads haul nine tons of 

Telgbt for each pound of fuel oon- 
uimdd. . . . Elimination of brass 
■hoe eyelets provides enough metal 
’or a million artillery shell cases.

. . Ninety thousand private flyers 
»re to be organized Into a civil ail 
xitrol. Including women flyers. . 
Sandbags will be made of osnaburg 
otton substitute for burlap. /T  

New ornaments for next year's 
Christmas trees will be reduced 50 
oer cent to save metal. . . .  It takes 
100 pounds of wool to keep a sold
ier going a year. Say this real

pen to the body, even death, was 
what could happen to the soul He I 
Icame to bring to man, first ol all,

and 
always 
i Jesus

to SSve. In fact. It Would be hardly 
to much to say that the miracles of 
feeding, healing, and restoring to 
Ufe on the material side, were al
ways symbolic of that deeper, richer,

Jesus

That right-hook spring on the 
clock, you will note, is padded some
what like a boxing glove and is de
signed to tap you not too gently on 
the noggin. .A t  the same time, 
the especially-patented left-hand 
spring sidearm DeWeese 3-rlvet grip 
will yank the covers off you and 
shake the bed all In one operation.

We’ll be glad to furnish fur
ther details upon personal Inquiry. 

* • • '-
Life, which appears from the 

German point of view to be verv 
cheap in France, is even less valu
able to Axis forces occupying for- 
m*r Yugoslavia. In reprisal for 
the killing of German soldiers 
the current quotation for the ex
change In France is one hundred 
French for one German officer. 
In Yngoslavia the quotation is two 
hundred Czechs for one German 
soldier. It’s doubtful that the 
thousands of French men and 
women who are still being held 
as hostages appreciate to any ex
tent this left-handed comparative 
compliment.

• - » •
THE question before the house Is 

where to get the money to buy it. 
. . .  Washington doctor finds that 
slow moving people live the longest. 
Comforting Item for plumbers. . . . 
If we still had parlors the ex
pected tire shortage would lead to 
parlor dates, if there were any boys 
at home to date. . . . Looks like 
a freeze-out for the Axis In Chile.

The housewife who boasted to 
her friends at a little informal 
party the other night that she had 
“put away a few 25 pound bags of 
sugar—just in ease of emergency" 
must have had quite a set-bock 
when one of her friends, who 
failed to see any cause for boast
ing . . remarked “I sure hope 
you get a house full of ants."

THE nation is literally crying Jor 
a good, peppy marching song, some
thing with plenty of zip. ginger and 
fire. Something like "Over
There,” "Keep the Home Tires 
Burning," "Pack Up Your Troubles" 
and some of those good old songs.

Almost everyone feels the 
need of the new sqng. but writing 
it Is not go easy. There must be a 
real feeling for rhythm and melody 
on the port of both poet and com
poser. There must be a clear and 
definite Idea pushed by strong feel
ing out into words. And to be a 
really good and lasting song, the 
writer must have some knowledge 
of how to construct a poem and 
the composer some basic knowledge 
of the structure of music. . . .  A 
good song is like an Iceberg—only a 
small fraction of It shows above the 
surface, but the big base has to be 
there, unseen, perhaps unguessed, to 
support the top. Public feeling Is 
part of that unseen base. 
America awaits eagerly the new 
song with ginger.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The Pampa Harvesters and the 

Memphis Cyclones were jointly de
clared winners of the Pampa Invi
tational Basketball tourney here. 
Due to Illness of players on both 
teams, the two towns were named 
Pampa girls were area champions, 
defeating White Deer 35 to 20.

John N. Oamer was endorsed for 
president in a front-page editorial 
of The Pampa Daily News-

Five Yean Ago Today
Signing of applications ¿or th e  

1936 agricultural program had’ been 
completed In the county." Checks 
totaling (21X1,000 were to be re
ceived by Gray county farmers. The 
1936 wheat program brought (186,- 
000 Into Gray.

Office C a t , .  *
Sally—Now that we’re 

Sandy, you'll give me 
won't you?

Sandy—Certainly, Sally . . 
What’s your 'phone number?

List with your next.cup of. unsweet
ened tea or coffee: ‘Saving Sugar 
Supplies Soldiers Shells." . . . The 
truth of it is that sugar, when con
verted into alcohol, goes into the 
manufacture of powder for shells 

If you lose your new green 
automobile use lax stamp, von have 
to write vour collector of Internal 
revenue d o  whom you sent that 
pobteard receipt, Otye^aj|$ 
mate date on which stamp 
purchased, location of past l 
where you bought it. amount 
make, model and serial numtx 
your car and a statement of otf- 

regardlng loss or theft 
you prove these things to the 

____ ■  satisfaction of the e o l l e ^ t e i i l

Pledges For Americans:

THE PAMPA NEWS
Publtab«d r r tr j  m u tu a , except Saturday, and Sunday morning 
tp tba rampa Narra, 822 W a t  Pouter Avenu«, Pampa, Taza*. 

' Thon« CSt— All departments. ——

to be a little thoughtful every 
of freedom and how and 

a republic of free men and 
and why men and women toiled 

yesterday for my freedom today.

I PLEDGE myself to do a little thinking every 
about the need of discipline and how, In a 

danger more than ever, my own 
a citizen are tangled and interwoven 

rights of others and these rights always 
a decent respect.



J  H E P A M P A  N E W S P A jG JL?
CAPI*Abner W ithes He'd Go Away f  !

m m m 1
Â Tü AHRt M « Ï S f H T

« f f t t 4 G 0 k £

N-NO,
S U t t /YASSUH/

T ' Tlr *K3HT S ID E Q r  
. T H ' ROAD T f -  
7  IT 'S  CONRDOZIN 
V B U T  A M O O Z IN '.''

HERE Tf

Sounds Reasonable By FRED HARMAN
AFTeR HlS HORSe 5 TuM6l&5. AND TrtSJO.’S  

OsiCf ONE. 
E.N1RANCE. •' 

, w e ’v e  Go t

' iO s r r X l l &p /

RED EMPTIES HIB GüN To 
FRIGHTEN OFF THE
û ù flfftN O  stallion-- THE KILLER. A
WILD HORSE f o .  M .Æ

RUN-UHT INTO 
E O S CANTON

I UTTLS EEAm& R -  
l  w e ' l l  b u il d  a f \ 

B e t w e e n  t h é « 
w a l l s  a n d  k s  4 'Wi d  äeslo Boit 

'  ,<V u p T jl l  D A I

ALLEY OOP The Vanishing Act
A  FEW HOURS LATERTOUVE GOT /  WHAT K IN D \ NEVER MIND... LISTEN, 

AN IDEA O F /O F A  H ARE- \O O O L A . VOU STAN HERE 
SOME WAY [B R AIN E D  SCHEME)WITH TH’ BARONS. . I ’LL 

WE CAN V HAVE VOO IN /B E  GONE FOR MEBBE
d e f e a t  \  m i n d  ?  / t h r e e  o r  f o u r
KIMÖ .to u m zA .  ___ DAVS

...B U T  WHEN T GET BACK 
YOU M E N  OF E N G LA N D  
A R E  G O N N A  B E  FR EE 
M E N  IN  M IG H T Y  SH O R T 

O R D E R —
S v SO  LO M c

NOW LESSEE... T W I S T  
LOOKS LIKE T H ’ PLACE 
... WELL , X SHOULD 
KNOW  FO R  SURE A  

\  P R ETTY  Q U IC K //}  I

ISN’T  THAT
THE M OUNT 
OOP’ RODE . 
.AW AY ON y

/  YEP. BUT ^  
/D O N ’T  G E T t  
ALARMÊD...HE 

S A ID  HE’D BE /  
SENDING TH E ) 
.HORSE B A C K /*

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS In The Best Of Families By MERRILL BLOSSER

T a k e  y o u r , j o b  s e r io u s l y , s o n /  
BEINO MAYOR O F SHADVSIDE 
DURING BOYS’ WEEK IS 

QUITE" AN HONOR /  . >

W H A T ARE Y O U
LAUGHING AT?

LEARN ALL YOU CAN
ABOUT THE MACHINERY l  ’
OF CIVIC g o v e r n m e n t / /  w o n t
KEEP YOUR EVES OPEN I [ MISS A 

-  -I THING!

B e g in n in g  new t
W EEK. TRY AND  
Fo r g e t  t h a t  you 're  
o n ly  A BOY/ YOUR. 
POSITION CALLS For. 

d ig n it y , SON-—
, DIGNITY /  r m *

YOU A IN T  , 
w o o f  in ; pop/ T / Th e  N  

■T MAYOR. ' 
^  HAS h is  

NBCKTIE- 
IN THE

OATMEAL

Always W illing To Lea
BUT YOU ARE WITH U.S. ARMY lUTELLLiEWCE. THAT IS MATTÎJ»OH, YES. ALWAYS 

X A M  EAG ER  FOR 
KNOWLEDGE. I  SERVE 
ONE TIME MESS BOY 
U .S . NWV TO ADMIRAL 
SO NICE THEY 
THINK 1 A M  t a g  
FILIPINO. :

INSTRUÍ TIL!

WE ARRIVE DESTINATION-/ SO YOU
IS NOW PROPER REMOVE/ LEARNED 
THE HANDKERCHIEF. VNE \ MY NAME 
ARE VERY LONELY HEREA EH ?

CAPTAIN EASY. SO NICE / n.  ,------'
k  HAVE YOU COMPANY /

OF WHICH 1 AM  so EAGER TO LEARN... OF HOW VOU CONCEAL 
SECRET M E S S A G E S ... AND OF WHAT THEY SAY. I  THINK X 

V  FIND YOU VERY FINE INSTRUCTOR I-------------- ---------  -L

CENSORS
orf‘ct

A U S T IN . Feb. 6. UP)— February  16,
VGVWCW ONÄ. 'DO V K  tA'c.tsbi'? " -- tr - fc r ."th e  th ir d  selective service registra- LVGTevi, VLOKi'cM -  L ÒUST TWOOfaWT 

VO CKVL UP TO T E W  MOO V THMGVL
VNE. RJENTTE-O E O C *V . _ ____
\S  GHic. n_____ ! 5
T W E Ä E V E X ? T  ra .

tion day. is an official statewide 
school holiday.

In a proclamation Governor Coke 
Stevenson decreed the shutdown 
of public schools so that buildings 
and teaching staffs might be used 
to facilitate the machinery of regis
tration.

The governor made all school 
plants available to selective service 
officials and urged all teachers and 
administrators to volunteer their 
services for clerical work.

I struck out the word ‘kisses'—he's in the hospital with 
the measles, sir!”

Gtf JAKE'S GIVING X SAW PLUNKETT k,
PLUNKETT ‘l  CUFFED THE

. h it  s is  B oy ) Ka n k a k e e  
Ba g  b y , a n '/ .  K id  s o  c o ld  

, BAGBY r ?  THE KID'S > 
WOKE UP H  SECONDS i  

> WITHOUT \ \  TOSSED J  
ANY MORE y  IN AN >

Te e t h  t h a n  A  ic e  c a r d /  
t h e  B A TH - — f
room coma!J / /  n_ ?

IBALDERDASWf/T 
— TAKE HBED /  J 
LE<ÓT GOOGAN M  
• HEAR YOUR r  
CR AEG RE NARK®/ 
T'M TRYING 
TO KEEP

MORALE

A R A B B IT / 
W H A T 'S  A  

R ABBIT 
DOIN’ IN 
TH’ SHOP?„

THAT’S EXACTLY 1 
WHAT HAPPENED V 
TO THE AMERICAN 
IN D IA N - THEY 
BUILT AROUND HIM 
SO FAST THAT IN 
NO TIM E THEY WAS 

. SAYIN' “ WHATS 
\  AN INDIAN DO IN  J 
A,--------_ _ _ _ _  HERE v

ROUNDHOUSE 
600G AN  A  FLYING N  
START TO OBLNIO N  
BY MATCHING > 

: HIM W ITH  
HUR RICANE ^  

PLUNKETT/— Th e  
, HURRICANE W ILL 
r SPREAD HIM v r  , 
L LIKE A BEAR  ) 1 

R U G /

. r
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SERIAL STORY

TAMBAY GOLD
-BY SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS COPYRIGHT. I M I .  

M SA  aXKVICX. IMO.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

DOC IN DANGER
CHAPTER X X IX  

T H E  lieutenant in charge came 
A over to the shack and ham

mered on the door with the butt 
o f his revolver.

“ Mr. Oliver.”
“Stand away,”  Doe said.
“State police. You’re under ar

rest.”
“Can you protect us?”
“ Yes, sir. Come out, both of 

you.”
“Swoby isn’t here. There's no 

one but Mrs. Baumer and me.”  
H e stepped out. What happened 

next, I don’t rightly know. There 
was a rush and some police shots, 
fired into the ground, and free- 
for-all fighting between the Well- 
ivers and the mob, with the foot
ballers chucking rules into the 
discard and doing nicely. One of 
the police cars unraveled itself 
and put off with Doc between the 
Loot and another cop. The two 
that were left hustled me over to 
the mansion.

“Where’s the man you were 
protecting, ma’am?”

“He got away. In my clothes.” 
“That’s good,” he said. “He 

didn’t do it. We got the man that 
did, a red-headed hobo, about 
half-witted. He’s confessed.” 

“Where are they taking Doc 
Oliver?”

“To Brandon jail.”
“Will he be safe there?”
He shrugged. “That’s up to the 

sheriff, ma’am.”
Juddy came u p  and hugged me. 

“ Oh, Mom!”  she said.
“ What about ’Maurie?”
“Dr. Starrow's taken him to thé 

Leverton Hospital.”
“Where’s Angel? I didn’t see 

him in the come-all-ye.”
She turned to Rags and Tatters 

Owen who had been in the thick 
o f it and needed repairs. “Well, 
where Is Angel?”

That vaudeville team put on 
their best duet style. “ I don't 
know,” they both said together, 
and then, each to the other, “ Well, 
where is he?”

“You needn’t answer,”  Juddy 
said. “ I know. He’s drunk. He 
would be when I needed him. 
Hendy, too. I suppose.”

“Not me.”  Hendy Kent poked 
his head in at the doorway. It 
was wrapped in a dirty, white 
bandage. “ Somebody sideswiped 
«ne with a tire-wrench,”  he said.

You never can'tell about folks. 
That’s what makes life so inter
esting. I ’d have bet that pampered 
son of the rich would run a mile 
to side step a fight. Juddy said, 

“ Come here and let me fix it.”

r gave her something to do 
while we were waiting. At two

o’clock we had word from the hos
pital. Maude was unconscious. 
Every hour we telephoned. No 
change. Tambay didn’t get much 
sleep that night. To pass the time,
I told Juddy about the old Tam
bay document I’d found, and the 
gold ornaments. She wasn't even 
interested.

“I don’t need any proofs that 
I’ve been a fool about Loren,”  she 
said.

“ Whut price Angel, now?”  I 
said.

“Mom,”  she said, “does Hendy 
remind you of anyeme?”

Then all of a sudden it hit me. 
“ Well, by thissenthat, it’s Angel! 
Hendy’s a pocket edition of him. 
They even look alike. Why they 
even think alike!”

“ Now do you get it, about Angel 
and me?”

“O. K., I’m dumb. But I
wouldn’t be dumb enough, after 
I’d married one of a kind and 
found it was a flop, to take on an
other just like him.”

“That’s the point. Angel was 
never my danger.”

“No? What was?”
“Hendy, of course. I thought 

you understood that before.” 
“You told me you were cured of 

him.”
“Hendy himself was no tempta

tion. The temptation was his 
money. You know the homeo
pathic principle, like cures like. 
Angel was a counter-irritant, or 
whatever they call it.”

I gawped at her. “But unless 
you’re stuck on Angel—”

“No, it was all fair enough. 
When he couldn’t get me any 
other way, he wanted to marry 
me. I never pretended, with him. 
He just took everything for grant
ed.”

“You stuck up for him against 
Loren Oliver.”

“My theory was that Loren was 
being unnecessarily tough with 
Angel, and I wasn’t going to stand 
by and see him put it over.”

“ I get it. The gal bought a dog. 
Anyone that won’t protect her own 
property is no true woman, huh?” 

Two washed-out females wob
bled over to the Feederia for 
breakfast. Crossing the road I 
caught sight of something at the 
lower turn that jarred a gasp out 
of me. Juddy saw it, too; a fig
ure swinging from Tambay Tree. 
Old Swoby!—I thought.

“ It’s a dummy,”  she said.
The thing swung around in the 

wind. A placard was pinned to 
its front. It was lettered in big, 
ugly print:
O L I V E R  Y O U R  N E X T  

• • •
VV/AS I glad to sec Old Swoby 
”  and Dolf when they showed 

up at about 10 o ’clock! They were 
caked with mud, and all in from

their push through the swamps.
Dr. Starrow stopped in on his 

way to Brandon. Maurie was 
about the same. He had an out
side chance.

“We may have to operate,” he 
said.

“ Will you telephone us?” Jud
dy said.

“ If it’s successful.”
“And if it isn’t?” I said.'
“Wc’ll hold back the news as 

long as we can. To save Oliver. 
They’re organizing to break into 
the jail and get him if Maurie 
dies.”

Over in the camp. Hendy Kent 
was puttering around his helicop
ter, readying it up to leave.

“ I wish you’d stick around till 
tomorrow, Hendy,”  I told him. “I 
might have use for you.”

Somehow or other Doc Oliver 
had to get out of that jail if thidgs 
went wrong at the hospital.

“Right-o, Mom,” he said. “ Yours 
to command.”

All the morning we waited for 
news. All we got was rumors. By 
afternoon I couldn’t stand it any 
longer. I hopped in the car and 
beat it for Brandon. The sheriff 
was at the jail.

“ What can I do for you, Mrs. 
Baumer?” he said, very polite and 
official.

“You ought to get around more, 
sheriff,”  I said. “Don’t you know 
they’re all set to lynch LoreD 
Oliver?’,’

“Sears ain’t dead.”
“No. But he’s liable to die to

night or sooner.”
“ I can’t help that,”  he said. 

“You’ll have to excuse me now. 
I ’ve got an emergency call out in 
tire country.”

I  could have kicked his pants, 
he looked so stuffy and impor
tant.

“So's to leave the coast clear 
for the lynchers,” I said. “ If you 
can’ t hold the jail, why don’t you 
send for the troopers?”

“Am I crazy?” he said. “ They 
already shot the toes off three-four 
of our folks last night. Listen, 
ma’am; it’s like this. If the crowd 
comes here after Oliver—well, 
suppose some of them gets killed?”  

“Listen, yourself, Mowry,”  I 
said. “ We’ve got to get Oliver 
out of there. If you’ll manage it, 
Juddy’ll cut you in for your 25 
per cent on the gold proposition.”  

He favored me with that pig’s- 
eye squint of his. “ What guaran
tee have I got of that?”

“ I'll guarantee i t  Why wouldn’t 
I?”

“You ain’t the owner of Tam
bay,” he said. “ What about her?” 

“Juddy would give up every cent 
in the world to save Loren Oliver,” 
I said.

(To Be Cootiaued)

By MERRILL BLOSSER

MAJOR HOOF L iOUR BOARDING HOUSE with -

Ward Will Teach
Golfing Ai Camp

FORT GEORGE WRIGHT, Wash.. 
.Feb. 6 (AV-National amateur golf 
champion Marvin H. (Bud) Ward, 
who hasn’t palmed a putler since 
he became Private Marvin Ward of 
the Second Air Force three months 
ago, is going to teach the game to 
enlisted men at Port Wright.

It won't hurt his amateur stand
ing. as the tutoring will be part of 
Ward's army routine without an 
increase in pay.

Fanny Hunting, athletic director 
for the second air force, said Ward 
would supervise golf practice of 
enlisted men during his free hours.

Schools Ordered 
Closed February 16

Killed In 
Crash 01 Plane

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 6. (/PH-Ho
mer W. Goode, 26. Army Air corps 
cadet, was killed last night in the 
crash of his training plane near 
Luke Field.

Army authorities said his next of 
kin was Made E. Goode, route 1, 
Moody, Texas.

Goode, who was to have been 
graduated and commissioned early 
In March, was making a routine 
night training flight.

An official board of inquiry was 
appointed to Investigate the acci
dent.

— :—  i ^ --------------------

'Sugar Stamps' 
Nacessary To Buy 
Your 12 Ounces

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. (API — 
Special "sugar stamps” to be burned 
by the government to registered con
sumers, will be required before pur
chase can be made under the pend
ing sugar rationing program, it was 
learned today.

Bach stump will permit an Indi
vidual to buy 12 otmres of sugar— 
“ e weekly ration

pokesman for the Office oi 
Administration disclosed that

' enough r--------
or more 

the time re

by families, with stamp booklets to 
be issued to each member of the 
family regardless of age. However, 
no more than one stamp per person 
may be used each week. This would 
allow a family of three, for exam-

FUNNY BUSINESS

HOLD EVERYTHING OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

I  IT WON’T DO THAT\
' RABBIT NO GOOD 

TO G lT OUT.'’BOUT 
TH’ TIME HE DUG A 
NEW HOLE THEY'D 
BUILD A NEW SHOP 
OVER HIM BEFORE 

HE COULD CHT
V o o t -  S O —

pie, a weekly ration of 36 ounces of 
sugar.

If your battery seems to require 
too much water, the charging rate 
of the generator may be too high.

our



j Turn Your 
Clock Ahead
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Buy
An Annual

High School Journalists 
Convene A t West Texas
Mickey Rafferty of Pampe will 

preside at the annual meeting of the 
Panhandle High School Press Asso
ciation tomorrow at West Texas 
State college. Canyon.

Fourteen delegates, representing 
the Little Harvester and The Har
vester, will attend from Pampa. Ad
vance registration, according to Sam 
Johnson of Canyon, secretary, has 
already reached almost 300.

R ank King. Dallas, head of the 
Associated Press will be the main 
speaker. Other speakers will be Prof. 
Joseph B. Cowan of Texas Techno
logical college, Lubbock, Harry M. 
Crenshaw, engraving firm executive 
of Dallas, and Waymond Ramsey, 
manager of Radio Station KFDA, 
Amarillo.

Registration will begin at 9 a. m. 
with the first open session at 10 
a. m. Throughout the day delegates 
will attend luncheons, museum trips, 
sectional meetings at which high 
school Journalism problems will be 
discussed by students and profes
sional men, a 5 o’clock lunch, and a 
post-convention reception sponsored 
by Type High, college press club. 
Contest awards will be presented by 
Olin E. Hinkle, Journalism director 
of West Texas State college, who is 
general sponsor of the association.

Those attending from Pampa will 
be. Dorace Jean Caldwell, Audrey 
Lemmon, Ann James, Scott Raffer
ty, Mickey Rafferty, Eugenia Phelps, 
Mary Lou Douglass, Kenneth Sut
ton, GreCn Ann Bruton. John Knox. 
Elizabeth Roberts, Helen Marie Alex
ander, and Miss Margaret Tomber- 
lin and Miss Margaret Jones, spon-

Intramural
Sports

Boys in the sophomore division 
Played the winning game of the 
sophomore volleyball tournament 
Tuesday. Room 100 and 301 played 
off a tie for the championship game 
with Room 100 winning.

In the junior-senior division Room 
217 is leading in the junior-senior 
volleyball tournament, having play
ed four and won four. Home Room 
106 is the runner-up of this tourna
ment having played three and won 
three. These two leading teams have 
not tangled in a game as yet, Coach 
Oscar Hinger said.

The boys began this week learn
ing how to build their bodies dur
ing physical education periods by 
going through many of the army 
calisthenics and many are learning 
how badly they need these exer- 
cieses, Coach Hinger said.

Next week the physical education 
boys will take up boxing, Coach 
Hlnuger began this week teaching 
the fundamental principles of box
ing. Classes will be divided into two 
divisions, one for the experienced, 
Coach Hinger said.

Student Council Is 
To Sponsor Sportsonsor
Donee In School Gym

An all-school sport dance will be 
held tonight at 8 o’clock in the high 
school gymnasium as was previously 
'planned by the Student Council. 
The dance was at first to have been 
postponed because of the conflicting 
senior class theater, but the coun
cil voted to have it for the benefit 
o f  the Juniors, sophomores, and 
freshmen.

Any informal apparel will be ap
propriate for the dance. Glen Daw
son’s record player will furnish the 
music. Candy, cokes, and gum may 
be purchased in the gym.

Miss Anne Louise Jones. A. L. 
Steele, Council sponsors, and Tom 
Herod, assistant principal, will be 
chaperons.

Admission win be 25 cents for 
couples and 30 cents for stags.

BUT A DEFENSE STAMP

Sandstorm Headed 
For District Title; 
Lubbock Is Second

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
To the high-flying Amarillo San

dies, undefeated in six conference 
starts, the outcome of the remaining 
games does not make a lot of dif
ference.

The Sandies are one of the best 
teams that has ever hit Amarillo. 
At this printing they have won a 
total of 16 games without a defeat 
and have their eyes on the state 
title now in the hands of the El 
Paso Tigers.

The second-place Lubbock West
erners. whose only loss came at the 
hands of the Sandies also have 
their eyes on the district title but 
must win their remaining games, in
cluding a game each with Amarillo 
and Pampa.

Pampa’s slightly defeated Har
vesters, with only one conference 
win in four starts, have almost 
knocked themselves out of a chance 
for the title after their 18-15 loss 
to Lubbock last Saturday. They were 
also the losers in games with Ama
rillo and Borger.

The unpredictable Borger Bull
dogs have won two out of five 
games and seem to be headed for 
a third place tie with Pampa.

Last and probably the least are 
the Plalnview Bulldogs with no wins 
and five losses.

Team Won Lost Pet.
Amarillo ..................  6 0 1.000
Lubbock .................... 3 1 .750
Borger .....................  2 3 .400
Pampa .................... 1 3 .250
Plainview ................  0 5 000

Typing, Shorthand 
Are Taught In High 
School Night Classes

Typing and shorthand are being 
taught at Pampa High school from 
7 to 9 o'clock each Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday nights by Mrs. 
Lou Roberts and Mrs. Tom Clark.

Mrs. Clark is teaching two class
es of shorthand—a beginners’ class 
with 55 members, and an advanced 
class with 15. Mrs. Clark attended 
Mary Hardin - Baylor College for 
Women at Belton, Hardin-Simmons 
university at Abilene, and the Uni
versity of Texas. S h e  formerly 
taught at Shamrock.

Mrs. Roberts, registrar, is the typ
ing teacher. She has two typing 
classes with about 55 in the com
bined classes. Mrs. Roberts re
ceived her B. A. degree from Blue 
Mountain college of Blue Moun
tain, Mo., and taught in five differ
ent schools in Oklahoma before 
coming to Pampa.

Policies Of Teachers 
Are Decided Monday

Future policies of the teachers in 
Gray and Roberts counties were de
cided at a meeting, which was held 
at 6 o'clock Monday in the First 
Methodist church, Miss Anne Louise 
Jones, English teacher, announced.

The high school string ensemble 
under the direction of Carl Adams, 
orchestra teacher, played two num
bers. A violin and piano sonata was 
played by Miss Evelyn Thoma, mus
ic director in B. M. Baker school, 
and Mr. Adams.

Visitors May Buy 
Lunches In Cafeteria

Parents and other persons inter
ested in visiting Pampa High school 
may eat lunch in the cafeteria, Mrs. 
June Anderson, head of the cafe
teria, revealed today.

Mrs. Anderson has had six years 
experience in cafeteria work at Sam 
Houston school before she took 
charge of the Pampa High school 
cafeteria this year. Two women and 
six students are her assistants.

b u y  a  de fe n se  s t a m p

Hi-Y  Convention 
To Be Held Here 
March 13,14,15

Banquet To Be 
On February 28

Plans for the coming Hi-Y con
vention to be held in Pampa March 
13, 14, and 15 were discussed at the 
last Hi-Y meeting. This year the 
conference is to be held in Pampa 
for the first time. Hi-Y members 
from as far as Tucumcari, New 
Mexico are planning to attend this 
convention.

The delegates are to lodge in 
homes of Pampa high students. 
About 225 or more members are ex
pected to come. Any students wish
ing to provide accommodations for 
Hi-Y members are asked to leave 
names with Billy Waters, club presi
dent, or Jacque Farnum, sponsor. 
If arrangements cannot be made 
for the convention in Pampa, it 
will have to be moved to Amarillo, 
said Mr. Nicholl, director of Hi-Y 
activities in this section.

The Hi-Y banquet will be held 
February 24.

New members for the Hi-Y club 
will be selected at the next meeting 
on February 10, and will be induct
ed at the meeting on February 17.

Dust Means Work 
To Colorful Figures 
In High School Halls

’•Totin’ a rag” is not only the vo
cation but the avocation of Rober
ta Davis, one .of the Negro maids 
in Pampa High school, who dusts 
industriously every school day.

"If I haven’t got a rag, I  try to 
find one,” said Roberta. The other 
maid is Katie Nickles.

They clean the auditorium, sew
ing room, cooking room, rest rooms, 
gymnasium, dressing room, and the 
windows and lockers in the front 
hall.

Katie and Roberta like this type 
of work. They said their most dif
ficult problem was keeping the rest 
rooms clean.

T wish the students would co
operate in keeping the rest rooms 
and building clean,” said Katie. The 
maids clean the rest rooms and 
home economics room after every 
period.

"The students should try to keep 
such a wonderful new building 
clean,” the maids said.

Roberta and Katie appear trim 
in their neat blue uniforms with 
white aprons and caps.

SENIOR WHO’S WHO
Rill name: Marcene Gwendolyn 

Berry.
Birthplace: Breckenridge.
Ambition: Nurse or stenographer.
Activities: Volleyball,
A g e : 17.
Majoring subject: History and Span
ish.
Schools attended: Harlingen, Men

tone, and Pampa.
College you plan to attend: Unde

cided.
Honors: Captain of volleyball team.
Hobbies: Collecting war cartoons 

and songs, and saving pennies.

Full name: Raymond Cecil Blodgett.
Birthplace: Wilson, Okla.
Ambition: Civil engineer.
Activities: Volleyball.basketball, and 

football.
Age: 17.
Majoring subject: History a n d  

mathematics.
Schools attended: Wilson. Okla., 

White Deer, Zanies, and Pampa.
College you plan to attend: Okla

homa university.
Honors: Made all-star Junior and 

senior basketball teams.
Hobbies: Skating, hunting, fish

ing. and collecting pictures.

Full name: Rex Cecil Bradford, 
ce: Spearman 
«; pursuit pilot.

Football (but mainly 
women),

subject: Mathematics and

Schools attended: Spearman an d  
Pampa

College you plan to attend: Ran
dolph Field, San Antonio.

Honors: Three medals in spelling, 
one in mathematics, and the Na
tional Honor society.

Hobbles: Developing my body phys
ically.

Full name: Robert Neal Brandon.
Birthplace: Rawlins, Wyo.
Ambition: Engineer.
Activities: Band.
Age: 17.
Majoring subject: Science.
Schools attended: Pampa.
College you plan to attend: Texas 

Tech, Lubbock.
Hobbies: Riding bikes.

Full name: William Francis Bol- 
ander.

Birthplace: Mundy.
Ambition: Mechanic (airline).
Age: 17.
Majoring subject: History.
Schools attended: Pampa.

Pull name: John Wayne Browning.
Birthplace: Be ms, Kans.
Ambition: Petrolium engineer.
Activities: Track.
Age: 17.
Majoring subjects: History e n d  

mathematics.
Schools attended: Ptmpa.
College you plan to attend: Texas 

Tech, Lubbock.
end coin eollect-Stamp am 

traveling.

Sagebrush
Death may be taking a holiday 

but the Sage isn’t and here he is 
back again this week with all those 
nosey, naughty tidbits that you-all 
caU scandal.

People of high school axe cer
tainly getting industrious lately. 
At least Virginia Lee West Is. She 
is undertaking the job of crocheting 
an Afgan.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP
When Charles Erickson walked 

into play tryouts, Mr. Ratcliffe 
wanted to know if that was as big 
as they grew them in these parts. 
Sage wonders if he has seen Dorace 
Jean Caldwell.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Jeanne Cox waits for those let

ters from San Antonio, and they 
come air mail so Jeanne won’t have 
to wait so long.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
To those who may have their 

doubts: Juanita Osborn’s hair is 
naturally red.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP
Velma Shackleford has the cold

est hands in school. There is an 
old saying that If a person’s hands 
are cold they are in love. Could 
Basil have anything to do with it?

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Who does Billie Louise Craw

ford really go with? Calvin Skaggs, 
Bob Smith or Otis Davis?

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Why was Betty Anne Culberson 

mad the other day? After all, Betty, 
you did get your name on Mrs. Nor
man’s honor roll.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Eugene Winget Is a handsome 

lad. isn't he, girls?
BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 

Betty Lea Thomasson was sport
ing a fever blister the other day. 
Where did you get it?

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
LeRoy Thomas is trying to be an 

expert on hitting the waste basket 
in Miss Branom's room.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Jimmy Berry didn’t let the new 

girl, Dixie Hedgecoke, get lonesome. 
Nice of him, wasn’t it?

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Geneva Nichols and Imogene 

Dickinson find It convenient to stu
dy on the small stairs leading up 
to the library.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Have aU you babies over 12 col

lected your reward for voting for 
Leslie Burge? Remember he prom
ised to kiss all babies over 12 if he 
were elected.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Anna Lois Heard was bragging 

about not having a big mouth. Oh, 
yeah, who was she kidding?

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
Sage has decided to turn seri

ous for a minute and give you this 
little thought: “Don’t try to correct 
others’ faults until you are faultless 
yourself.”

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP 
So until next time then tbfe la

Washington, Lincoln Are 
Favorite Past Statesmen

In this world of changeable events,' 
advancing ahead of the past seems 
to be all Important but many stu
dents of Pampa High school look 
back to February 12, 1809 and Feb
ruary 22, 1732, in reverence as they 
remember Abraham Lincoln and 
George Washington as the fathers 
of their country.

Various students, questioned as 
to their favorite statesman, agreed 
that Washington and Lincoln were 
among their favorites. Although we 
know Washington as a general and 
president, we know little of Wash
ington the man. Characterized by a 
majestic greatness which held men 
aloof, it was difficult to know the 
real Washington. He wrote many 
letters, speeches and messages but 
scarcely one reveals the true man.

Perhaps all agree with Byron who 
said:

Washington’s a watchword, such 
as ne’er

Shall sink while there's an echo 
left to air.

No less loved Is tall, "lanky” Abra
ham Lincoln who laid his life on the 
altar of service In order to pre
serve the Union in 1865 but he gave 
It ungrudgingly.

Whether from the north or south, 
Americans can remember and love 
the words uttered by Lincoln in re
gard to the south!

"While malice toward none, with 
charity for all with firmness in the 
right as God gives us to see the 
right, let us strive on to finish the 
work we are In; to bind up the 
nation’s wounds, to care for him 
who shall have borne the battle, 
and for his widow, and for his or
phan—to do all which may achieve 
and cherish a Just and lasting peace 
among ourselves and with all na
tions.

High School Band 
To Play In Conceri

The Pampa High school band will 
present Its first public concert on 
Feb. 6 at 7:30 o'clock. In the Junior 
High auditorium. Director Jacque 
Farnum announced.

A variety of numbers will be pre
sented. Included will be marches, 
patriotic numbers, a solo, quintet, and 
dance numbers.

The program follows:
"Proudly We Hall" v (Cline); 

"Grieg” (Grieg); "Lady of Spain” 
(Evans), dance by Frankie Lou 
Keehn; "The Whistling Farmer 
Boy” (Fillmore), novelty; "Memo
ries of Stephen Foster” (Holmes), 
by the brass quintet, Rankle Yates 
and Gene Lunsford, cornets, Neely 
Joe Ellis, baritone, Wilbur Wells, 
French horn, and Doyle Rogers, 
trombone; ’Morceau de Concert” 
(Saint-Saëns), horn solo, Wilbur 
Wells; “Korn Susser Tod” (Bach); 
"Little Brown Jug Goes to Town” 
(Bergeim), novelty; “Hermit of Kil
dare” (Holmes); "American Patrol” 
(Meacham); and “Star Spangled 
Banner” (Key). -

Commercial Classes 
Receive Typewriter

The commercial department of 
Pampa High school, under the su
pervision of Mrs. Russell Holloway, 
received a new Remington type
writer at the beginning of the sec
ond semester. The typewriter was 
necessary because of th e  enlarge- 
mnet of the commercial classes.

The new typewriter brought the 
final total for the beginning of the 
second semester to 30.

. I

MARY NELSON, chosen as 
Pampa High School Personality 
Queen last week Is a familiar 
figure to everyone in high 
school. She has lived in Pampa 
all her life and it is due to her 
many friends, made by her 
sparkling personality, that she 
won this honor.

Mary was chosen Sophomore 
Favorite last year and Best Girl 
Citizen in Junior High school. 
Frances Shier, Alma Watkins, 
Frankie Lou Keehn, and Imogene 
Sperry were In the run-off last 
week.

Enrollment This 
Tear Is Greatest,
Mrs. Roberts Says

A total of 588 students were en
rolled at the end of the third six 
weeks this year, Mrs. Lou Roberts, 
registrar, said Monday, with a total 
of 672 enrolled during the entire 
first semester. A sum of 106 have 
dropped out.

January 22, 1941, totaled 714 stu
dents with a total of 797 enrolling 
during the entire semester. Ninety- 
nine were reported to have dropped.

This enrolment is the largest 
Pampa High school has had during 
the past six years.

A sum of 723 students were en
rolled in the year 1939 with an en
tire total of 783, which is next to 
the highest in recent years.

The lowest enrolment since 1936 
was in the year 1937 with an enrol
ment of 616. Students totaled 682 
during the year with 80 dropping.

Frashier, Baxter Are 
New Library Helpers

Two new library assistants, Bet
ty Jo Frashier and Louise Baxter, 
sophomores, have been chosen for 
the second semester, said Mis Fran
ces Munson, high school librarian.

Leonard Brummett, junior, and 
Betty Jo Frashier are the assistants 
In the first period; Oracle Hines, 
Junior, second period; Martha Brum
mett, junior, third period; Louise 
Baxter, fourth period; Imogene 
Owens, senior, fifth period.

Ava Chesher, junior, is the lib
rarian during the noon hour, and 
Esther June Mullinax, junior, from 
three until four o’clock.

Bufb Return To Clean 
Up On Border Conference

With more publicity than any 
movie star could ever hope for, the 
“towering Texans” completed their 
swing in the East and returned home 
this week to finish cleaning up on 
Border conference competition.

Although they lost one of their 
games on the trip, they also broke 
a new Eastern scoring record when 
they beat the Buffalo State college 
105-41. In the game with Long Is
land university at Madison Square 
Garden, they were defeated by the 
score of 58-56 In an overtime game. 
St. Joseph college of Philadelphia 
was the last foe on the trip, going 
down before Brookfield and com
pany to the tune of 50-56.

In the eyes of the Eastern sports

writers, the games the Buffs 
played were purely incidental, 
the Buffs themselves were the main 
attraction. Of the boys who made 
the trip, not one of them was under 
6H feet in height, all being topped 
by 6’10” Charles Halbert. They were 
marveled at by some of the largest 
crowds In the history of New York 
basketball, such as the crowd of 
18,000 that attended the game at 
the Garden. New York’s large met
ropolitan newspapers devoted col
umns of space to the Buffaloes. 
Just marveling at their height and 
their record of 18 wins and two loss
es.

According to the Buffaloes, “What 
does losing a game matter, anyway? 
We had a lot of fun.”

1942 Celebrates Golden 
Anniversary Of Basketball

Nineteen hundrd and forty-two 
marks the 50th anniversary for bas
ketball, which was Invented In 1891 
by James Nalsmlth of the Y. M. C. 
A. college, Springfield, Mass.

Basketball was Invented to fill 
the winter season since the baseball 
and football seasons began in the 
spring and fall.

The game was first played with 
an undersized football then a more 
tapperlng ball was used.

Parents preferred basketball to 
football for their sons. It being 
played Indoors was not nearly so 
rough because it involoved no tack
ling or bory Interference.

Within a few years it had become 
so popular that professional teams 
such as the world famous Celtics 
of New Yark sprang up Just as It 
happened a hundred years before 
in America when football was in
troduced.

In the next decade It was In 
many other countries besides our own 
being spread by missionaries in In
dia and Turkey, by American sold
iers to the Philippines, Germany, 
France and Panama Canal.

There are taro kinds of basket
ball—boys’ and girls'. They differ 
in many ways. Girls’ basketball use 
two more players. '  .

Editor Dorace Jean Caldwell
______ Audrey Lemmon
----------- Scoti Rafferty

Feature Editor, Bin I 
rial Columnist. Eugenia
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Exchange Editor, Geòrgie Reeve; and 

Kenneth Satten, Ann Janus, and

Principal Denies 
Rumen 01 Six 
Day School Week

Time Schedule 
To Be Delayed

Rumors to the effect that Pampa 
High school would adopt a six-day 
week In keeping with the war time 
program were denied by Principal 
D. F. Osborne, who explained that 
school would be continued as usual 
with the exception of the change to 
War Time, which will delay the 
schedule one hour.

Due to the delaying of the sche
dule, you need not worry about go
ing to school In the dark.

Effective Monday, Feb. 9, classes 
will begin at 9:45 o ’clock and close 
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon. Lunch 
hour will be from 1 o ’clock until 2 
o'clock. Students who go home for 
lunch may Inconvenience their 
mothers due to the fact that they 
may have to prepare two lunches, 
as only the schools will run on 
delayed schedule.

The decision to run on a delayed 
schedule was made after a lengthy 
discussion by the school board mem 
bers Monday afternoon.

The conservation of lights was 
another important factor in the 
adoption of the delayed schedules 
as light would have to be burned 
if school began at an earlier hour, 

Reason for continuing the old 
five-day week schedule is to en 
able students who now work on 
Saturday to continue their work, as 
there are more students that work 
on Saturday than who work on 
the farm, Mr. Osborne observed.

Members of the school board, who 
met Monday, voted unanimously to 
give all straight classroom teachers 
a $10 a month raise in salary for 
the next six months because of 
the Increase in living expenses, Mr. 
Osborne said.

Teachers are now paid on a 12- 
month basis and besides teaching 
nine months they are required to 
go to summer school at least once 
every three years. Each teacher Is 
required to have a degree.

Stamp Purchases 
Will Be Charted 
On Bulletin Boards

A chart showing the amount of 
Defense Stamps and Bonds pur
chased by each home room in high 
school will be placed in the hall 
this week, Miss Anne Louise Jones. 
Student Council sponsor, said.

Under each home room number 
will be placed a soldier for each 
$5 worth of stamps purchased.

Miss Jones urges that students 
buy Defense Bonds or Stamps for 
their parents through the school 
so the high school will not have 
such a poor showing in comparison 
with the ward schools.

Previously some students believed 
that they could turn in bands or 
stamps purchased at otSer places 
and they would count in the con
test, but because of the difficulty 
of keeping records of these pur
chases will not be counted. Miss 
Jones said.

The D. O. class, room 213, chal
lenges every room in the school 
to a contest In buying Defense 
Stamps. This contest would not 
count Defense Bonds or Stamps 
purchased for parents.

Waste Paper Saved 
For National Defense

Boxes for waste paper have been 
placed in the English, mathematics, 
and typing rooms to collect paper 
for national defense, Miss Anne 
Louise Jones, English teacher, said 
Thursday.

The paper will be turned over to 
the Boy Scouts, who are in charge 
of selling the paper. Ray Evans, 
Scoutmaster, urges that students 
fold their paper instead of wadding 
it, because a box of folded paper 
weighs much more than a box of 
crumpled paper. T h e  baskets are 
not intended as receptacles for 
peanut shells or gum, as some stu
dents think. Miss Jones said.

“ If you have articles such as 
this, dispose of it by means of the 
regular basket,”  she requested stu
dents. _________

"THE FLAG SPEAKS"
By BILL BELL 

From basely soil my emblem rose, 
And charged the Just to vanquish 

foes.
For me the hearts of men grow bold 
And endure pain, death, and cold. 
For ’neath my stars the blood I hide 
Of heroes who for me have died.

My shadow falls on countless foes 
Whose false allegianoe to me pose. 
Within this shade there thrives the 

greed
Of countless souls who hate my 

creed.
And should the chance and time 

arise
They’d rend my colors from the sky.

But I  am just; I am right;
Tho they should finally win the 

fight.
Let all that come; yes come what 

may
I know there’ll be another day 
When once again some soul shall 

rise,
And lift my folds Into the sky.

Pampa High school Is erecting a 
60-foot flagpole and each morning 
the flag Is to be hoisted high and 
at sunset It is to be lowered. Each 
of us should learn the proper re
spects to the flag-and put them 
Into practice every day.

Thirty Students Listed 
On Semester Honor Roll

Claire Dehnert 1 lot or

Shades, Shadows 
Dominate Junior 
Play Rehearsals

Comedy Date Set 
February 26, 27

Slades, shadows, and scripts con
tinue to dominate the stage of the 
Junior High school auditorium every 
night from 7 o'clock until 10 o ’clock 
as rehearsals for the junior play, 
“Death Takes a Holiday,”  go Into 
full swing. The play, which win be 
presented Feb. 26 and 27, will fea
ture Elaine Carlson as Grazia and 
Bob Clasby as Death.

Jake Fade, who is the Duke, host 
to Death, Is the brother of former 
Harvester, Wayne Fade. Jack has 
never acted before but has an out
standing voice. His role Is a dif
ficult one as he has to portray 
the action of trying to keep his 
other guests from finding out who 
Death Is.

Stephanie, the Duke's wife, Joyce 
Turner, is an Interesting woman. 
Joyce has been in several plays 
before and has always had a yen 
for acting. She is a member of the 
a cappella choir which shows that 
she, too, has an excellnet voice.

Mme. Alda, Evelyn Aulds, is a 
young woman who feels she has 
drained sensation. Like Joyce, Eve
lyn, too, has been in many plays 
and has a  yen for acting. Many 
people have remarked on her like 
ness to Anne Sheridan.

Corrado, John Tom McCoy, the 
son of the Duke and Stephanie, Is 
assembly chairman. John Tom is 
a member of the debate team and 
has a record of being a good orator, 
but this Is his first appearance as 
an actor on the stage.

Rhoda Fenton, Betty Fletcher, is 
a young English girl having a holiday 
in Italy. Betty Is athletically-mind
ed and loves all sorts of sports.

Eric Fenton, Glenn Stafford, Is 
a close friend of Corrado’s. He Is 
In love with time. Alda, however. 
Glen Is a member of the debate 
team also, and Is president of Room 
105.

Virginia Windsor Is the Princess 
of San Lucia, Grazia's mother. She 
is eager for Corrado, who loves 
Grazia, to become her son-in-law. 
Virginia is a newcomer to Pampa. 
Her one ambition, at the present, 
is to become a good tennis player.

Baron Caeserea, is the school's 
funny man, Flint Berlin. He has 
been a comic all bis life, but now 
he has decided to become serious 
and play the role of the Baron, 
Mme. Alda’s father-in-law. Dur
ing the play he continues to rave 
about how young he feels.

Major Whitehead, Erlan Eller, Is 
a well-known militarist and loves 
to talk about his affairs. Erlan Is 
the guy who led all those fans In 
the yells at the football games last 
year. He likes acting and thinks it 
Is a great art. At present he is 
banking on being an artist.

Colleen O'Grady will play the port 
of Cora, the maid. Colleen Is a 
member of the Little Harvester staff 
and president of Quill and Scroll. 
As yet, the part of Fedele has not 
been cast.

Junior class sponsors met Tues
day afternoon to discuss plans for 
sale of tickets and publicity.

Afternoon Classes 
To Be Shortened

Don’t think the school clocks have 
gone wrong because afternoon per
iods have been shortened ' 10 min
utes, Principal D. P. Osborne laugh
ingly advised Thursday.

Students will now get out at 2:55 
instead of the usual 3:05. This Is 
to provide more time for after
school activities such as the band 
and annual staff, Mr. Osborne said.,

Buses will run at 3:50 o’clock in
stead of the pre ous time of 3:45 
o’clock.
NEW BOARD PRES—14

In the election on April 4, one 
new member will be chosen to suc
ceed President C. P. Buckler, who 
has recently announced that he 
would not be a candidate for re- 
election.

For 16 years Mr. Buckler has serv
ed on the school board. Last year he 
was elected president of the board 
after serving as secretary for many 
years.

Other board members are EL C, 
Sidwell, V. L. Boyles, Mack Gra
ham, and W. D. Kelly.

BIBLE STUDENTS INCREASE
Students of Pampa High school 

seem to be liking the Bible class 
this semester because there has been 
a 50 per cent lncrase In the size of 
th class, the Rev. Newton Statpes, 
teacher, said today.

This semester the class will study 
the lives o f Christ, Paul, and other 
characters, and events of the New 
Testament.

They have been reviewing the Old 
Testament history and connecting 
it with the New Testament.

Thirty of the 000 students in Pam
pa High school made sufficiently 
high grades to be listed on the 
1941-42 semester honor roll, as com
pleted Thursday by Mrs. Lou Rob
erts, registrar.

Twelve students, composed of 10 
sophomores, one junior, and one 
senior, made all grades of 90 or 
above. They are Helen Marie Alex
ander, Louise Baxter, Julia Marie 
Bell, Cecil Bradford, Dorace Jean 
Caldwell, Frank Priauf, Jerry Ker- 
bow, Audrey Lemmon, Patricia 
Lively, Carl Tillstrom, James Wan
ner, and Janice Wheatley.

Eighteen pupils made grades all 
of 90 or above except one grade, 
are Howard Bass, Colleen Bergln, 
Joe Blackwood, Ava Chessher, Phyl- 
liss Davis, Melvin Dawson, Dorothy 
Dresher, Charles Erickson, Mildred 
Fulkerson, Floyd Hatcher, Sammle 
June Lanham, Ruth Elva Matheny, 
Nlta Rose McCarthy, Vlnlta Mae 
Prestldge, Mary Ann Speed, Melvin 
Spencer, Ed Taylor, and Billy Wa
ters.

Candidates for the National High 
School Honor society will be an
nounced later in tbe spring ac
cording to Miss Clarine Brannom, 
sponsor of the organization. Re
quirements for membership include 
a high scholastic standing, lead
ership, and character qualifications. 
The highest 10 per cent of the Jun
ior and senior classes, scholastical
ly, are considered. Miss Branom 
said.

Semester grades are averages of 
the three six weeks’ grades and the 
final examination grade, Mrs. Rob
erts said. Approximately five per 
cent of the high school student 
body constitute the honor roll, she 
explained.

Senior Play Ticket 
Dividends Are Paid 
In Defense Stamps

Seniors who sold tickets for the 
senior class play received dividends 
in Defense Stamps for their ef
forts, Mrs. Russell Hollawgy, a 
sponsor of the senior class, an
nounced this week.

Approximately $79, which was to 
have been contributed to the Carls
bad trip, which had been cancelled, 
were turned Into Defense Stamps, 
and seniors who sold tickets re
ceived half of their total sales In 
stamps.

Two boys, Gene Alford and Har
old Mitchell, led the selling field 
with $30.80 each. Runners-up were 
Billie Knapp with $11.17, and Ley- 
mond Hall with $11.12.

From $242 In total salese, more 
than $162 was cleared when the 
final figures were tabulated, Mrs. 
Hollaway said: __________

Mechanical Drawing 
Class Studies Lines 
Woodwork Drawing

Many boys hopeful of some day 
becoming engineers, draftsmen, or 
architects are taking Phil Gruber's 
mechanical drawing course. In this 
class, principles of machine draw
ing aircraft design, architectural 
plans, and woodworking drawings 
are taught.

Last semester, students learned 
to make lettering plates, how to show 
positions and shapes of objects, 
symbols for materials, and different 
kinds of lines fen- different uses. At 
the beginning of school in Septem
ber, the boys practiced making hex
agons, squares, circles, arct^octa- 
gons, and other plane figures.

This semester, students win take 
up more advanced drawing. At pre
sent, machine sketching and draw
ing is being taught. Later, aircraft 
and architectural design win be 
studied. AU plates are to be inked 
this semster, says Mr. Gruber.

Students taking this class are fur
nished with drawing boards, T - 
squares and triangles. Instruments,’ 
paper, ink, and rules must be pur
chased by the students. Sets of draw
ing Instruments are becoming scarce 
now, since most sets were formerly 
imported from Germany.

The course teaches accuracy, neat
ness, and straight-thinking. It is a t 
good preparatory course because 
draftsmen and aircraft designers 
are badly needed now, Mr. Gruber 
said.

Boys taking the course are: Jim
my Berry, Dee Burba, sopho
mores; Delbert Crowley, Junior; 
Frank Priauf, Wesley Haney, soph
omores; Bill McNutt, senior; Randal 
Newton, sophomore; Robert Rook, 
senior; Carl Tlllstrom, James Wan
ner, sophomores; and Bob Woods, 
junior.

Why not help the Sage out. He 
doesn’t get in on all the gossip. 
There is a box in the office, ao drop 
your suggestions there. Please.

BUY A DEFENSE STAMP
Joyce Turner was rather embar

rassed when she ran into her boy
friend while she was out having a 
good time with another. Only em
barrassed? That makes twice now 
Something is bound to happen.

Buy Bonds-Save Money
How to live economically with the pressure of National Defenee 

expenses on our heads, Is becoming a question among high school stu
dents. The students hesitate to take the war situation seriously, but at 
the same time the students feel It their duty to help In the National; 
Defense program.

In a war situation like this, there Is but one way to live and that la 
to conserve all raw materials, that the armed forces can possibly use, 
such as rubber tires, gasoline, oil and many other articles. By saving 
we mean not only, tires, oil, gasoline, and shells, but also money.

the war even '« greater need far money may possibly exist.
Is to Invest In government bonds addThe way to

b u f i m i
of 86 JS in W 8T the bond will


